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BANKS SUPPORT 
COTTON BOARD

COLARADO BANKER SEES RE- 
LIEF IN THE FEDERAL 

BANKING COMPANY.

the Texas cities within the next few 
days for consideration o f the plan, 
Mrs. Thomas stated Monday.

At a conference held Friday at the 
Fort Worth Chamber of Commerce, 
A. L. Burge and Porter A. Whaley, 
mangers, respectively of the East and 
West Texas Chambers of Commerce. 

! pledged their organizations to the 
support to the Texas bankers in the 
raising o f Texas' allotment of stock 
in the Export Finance Corporation.

“ We will have our publicity de-

IATAN WELL SHOT AGAIN FRIDAY: 
DEVELOPMENT SHOWING BIG GAIN

1 WO LOCKED UP FOLLOWING 
BURGLARY OF FARM HOME

J. M. Thomas, active vice president 
o f the Colorado National Bank, re 
turned Saturday from Dallas where partments go to work at once to as- 
he had gone to attend a meeting of 
bankers held Friday at which it was
represented at a consi rvative esti
mate, subscriptions of $1,250,000 of 
the capital stock of the Federal Inter 
national Banking Company, proposed 
by southern bankers to finance the

sist in giving the proposition all the 
support possible,’’ was their state- 

Both expressed the opinion that nc 
difficulty would be experienced in 
placing the stock. Whaley said that 
the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce would send out a statement

marketing of farm products of the ' requesting that they do everything
possible to assist their local bankers 
in acquainting the public in general 
with the plan.

CONTRACT LET FOR $5000
DRIVE-IN FILLING STATION

South. Texas is supposed to raise 
$2.000,000 or more of the $6,000,
000 set as the goal to be reached be 
fore incorporating. December 10th 
is the limit set by the New Orleans 
meeting a few weeks ago for weeur 
ii:g the amount.

“ The Federal Banking Company is O- Lambeth, owner of two cotton 
not being planned for the sole pur- Kins located in t olorado, announced 
pose of offering relief to the cotton Tuesday that he had closed the con 
farmers,”  Mr. Thomas stated Monday witl» J- E Pond- local const rut-
morning, “ but it will be the purpose *'on contractor, for the erection <> 
of the institution to offer relief to >  reinforced concrete “ drive-in”  fill 
the various farm commodities of the | ' ,;K station at the corner of Pine a 
South, including rice, wheat and other ( Second Streets, and that work o- 
crops from which a stringency might I building was to be commence 
arise in the face of an unfavorable immediately.
market condition.”

‘This tank,”  continued Mr. Thom 
as, ‘ will be organized under the pro 
visions of the Edge Export Finance--' 
Act of the Federal Reserve Banking“ '  

A Law and will be subject to the var- 1 
ious provision* governing these insti- j 
tvtions. It will he capitalized through 
subscriptions of member banks, will; 
be-under direction of the Federal law 
and subject to inspection and gov 
eminent regulations from time to 
time.'"

, In speakiug of the Federal Uuyyv« ' 
Bark Law, Mr. Thomas stated that ir 1 
hw opinion it had proven one o f the 
most beneficial congressional acti- 
ever passed’ by the American con 
gres«.

Mr. Thomas returned to Coloradi 
very optimistic over prospects for ar 
early solution of the marketing prob 
lem as proposed through this bank- 
He beiives that the plan is the most 
practical of any yet to be offered 
and that hankers throughout the en 
tire South will be eager to purtici 
pate in subscribing to the capital 
stock. He is of the belief that the en 
tire capital o f $6.000,000 will be 
subscribed by December 10th.

The plan for placing stock in tht 
institution prescribes that each mem

The station, when completed, will 
represent an expenditure of $5,000. 
and will be the first of these filling 
stations to be built in Colorado. 1 
.will embody the type of the Califor
nia bunralow and be among the at
tractive business buildings of the 
lity. Marion Hardison, who is asso
ciated with Mr Lambeth in the en
terprise, will be manager of the bus 
incus.

Foster No. 1 of the Colorado-Te$ 
Company at Iatan was shot agala 
Friday with 100 quart;, and for a 
short time responded with a strong 
flow, throwing oil over the derrick. 
The hole bridged however, at 1700 
feet and no estimate as to produc
tion. can be made until it is cleaned 
out. Thj crew have been busy clean
ing the hole this week.

A. L. Whitehead, superintendent of 
operations at the well, was in Color 
ado yesterday and stated that he had 
every reason to believe the Iatan well 
would come in a large producer when 
cleaned out. He stated that the oil 
bearing sand in this well is in every 
respect identical with Pennsylvania 
sand, testing 50 per cent gasoline, 
and is of sufficient thickness as to 
supply a good flow of oil. At the pres
ent prices of petroleum, the oil from 
this well is worth $6 a barrel, accord 
ing to nstements made by local oil 
men. *

The local management of the Em
pire Oil and Development Company 
a Fort Worth concern having con
tracts for drilling at the Smith No 
1 and Dorn locations, stated Wednes
day morning that the Smith well 
would he spudded either Wednesday

Watt Collier, local moving contract 
or, stated Tuesday that he had just 
compleded hauling rig material to a 
location or. the Reynolds ranch, sev
eral miles northwest of Colorado in 
Dawson county. He commenced load 
ing out material fo.“ the P. C. Cole 
nan No. 1 rig Wednesday and ex 
pected to have timbers on the groumi 
ready for the contractor within the 
week. Wednesday, afternoon a total 
of sixteen wagons loaded with rig 
t'mbers were noticed to leave Color
ado at one time.

One car of materia! for rig on the 
Dorn tract arrived Tuesday and the 
remainder of the derrick material 
was en route between Sweetwater 
and Colorado Wednesday morning. 
This rig will be constructed by Mc
Donald of Big Spring, who will com
mence just as soon as the material 
is assembled.

From Underwriters T. & P. No. 1 
comes the report of, pump trouble 
and as a result drilling at Morrison 
No. 2 and other tests in that sec
tion of the county have been tied up 
during the week on account of hav
ing no fuel. Drilling at the Morrison 
deep test was progressing very sat
isfactorily at the time the shut down

Two young men were arrested am 
placed in jail at Colorado followin 
burglary o f the farm home of C. E. 
Henderson of near Loraine. They are 
charged with theft of a watch, sev- 
eial dollars in cash and other valua
bles. One of them was apprehended 
by R. C. Dale, deputy sheriff at Lo- 
rnine and the other by Sheriff Byrd 
of Scurry County at Snyder.

The watch was recovered, Sheriff 
W. Chesney stated Tuesday. He 

found it at the jewelry store of H 
G Towle in Snyder where it had 
been sold to a watchmaker employed 
by Mr. Towle. One of the men gave 
his name as Yeates, while the narm 
of the other could not be learned 
They had been employed in picking 
cotton near Iatraine.

THANKSGIVING.
“ I will lift up mine eyes unto the 

hills, from whence comcth my life.” 
At this season of the year oui 

hearts are inclined to thanksgiving, 
and like David of old we reulir.e that 
our help and strength is not in our 
selves. The source o f all good and 
real contentment is not in us, so wi 
must take an outward upward look 
and what more beautiful picture a. 
this time of the year than the hills, 
high above all the trial? of life eov 
eied with the beautiful autumn tints 
reminding us of a life above all th-

SCHOOL TEACHERS 
DENOUNCE SHOWS

FPWORTH LEAGUE HOLDS
FIRST MEETING SUNDAY

ber bank subscribe to an amount eq j (-creation 
ual to per cent of their capital stock 
and surplus fund.

Other meetings of Texas bankers 
will be convened at San Antonio, at 
Houston, Wichita Fails, and other ol

The first meeting of the Epworth 
1 League, organized Wednesday eve 
ning of last week at the First Meth 
odist chareh, was held Sunday ai 
o’clock p. m., in the church auditor | 
ii’m, led by the president, Key Hooks 
The subject discussed was “ How to 
Build Up Strong Christian Charac
ter. ”

Officers announced as having beer 
elected in perfecting organization of 
the League were as follows:

President. Key Hooks; vice presi
dent. Millard Smith; Secretary and 
treasurer, Miss Gary; superintendent 
first division, spiritual service, Mrs. 
Claud Hooks; supenntendent second 
division, social service, Mrs. Lucian 
Madden; superintendent third division 

I ccreation and culture; Miss Carrie 
May Mitchell, superintendent fourth 
division, missions.

It was announced that a total of 
24 charter members were enrolled at 
the time organization of the League

ii cut was installed and ready for th« 
drillers 'o  start operations. The well 
will be drilled the first 1500 feet by 
a standard rotary rig, shipped to 
( olorado by the Underwriters Com
pany from Moran. After reaching 
a depth of 1500 feet the well will 
he completed by the Empire Com
pany.

Steve Owen, manager for the Un
derwriters company, states that he 
has shipped two rotary rigs to Col 
orado for use in this field. The other 
rotary will be used at the Dorn lo- 
ertion, six miles southwest of Col
orado. - ‘

ADDITIONAL NIGHT POLICE
EMPLOYED BY CITY COUNCIL

OPERA HOUSE MOVIES
“ T H E  H O U S E  O F  B E T T E R  S H O W S ”

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Nov. 25. 26 and 27 
— “ BILLY” WEHLE SUBMITS—

« L E T  ’ E R  G O ”
14------- PEOPLE------- 14

Vaudeville and Musical Comedy Supreme

Special Matinee Thanksgiving
Admission 25c and 50c

FRIDAY— $500 cash prize to thé boy that sits on a 
cake o f ice the longest. Can you imagine anything 
funnier?
___________ Saturday— THE BANDITS___________

ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAM NIGHTLY 
—Also—

A New Select or Paramount Picture Each Night
Note:— We personally recommend “ Let ’Er Go” Com
pany to be the best, cleanest, funniest and classiest 
show ever playing Colorado— Don’t miss it— Thomas 
A Smith, Managers Opera House

Hugh Nixon was employed as spe
cial night policeman for a period un
til after the holidays by the city 
council it  a called meeting Tuesday 
night. Mr. Nixon will assume his du
ties immediately.

An order directing that Hickory 
Street be opened from 2nd south to 
Lone Wolf Creek was passed.

J. L. Geer, of Sweetwater, manag 
e- of the West Texas Electric Com 
pr.ny, met with the council and re
quested that the request of his com 
pany for an increase in rates for the 
street lights in the city be granted. 
He stated that there were now 95 
street lights in Colorado for which 
the city was paying $75 per month 
His request for a flat r ite of on«* 
dollar per month per light was grant 
ed.

A permit was granted to citizens 
c f  Colorado to lay extensions of wat 
er main-., provided that citizens in
terested would finance the projects 
ard accept water vouchers as pay 
nent from the city.

RESOLUTIONS CONDEMN CARNI
VALS AND TENT SHOWS 

IN COLORADO.

Tent shows and carnivals received 
h rap from the teachers of Mitchell 
county Friday who were in attend
ance at the Teachers Institute in the 
adoption of resolutions. During re
cent weeks a number of these tra^ 
eling shows have visited Colorado 
and it was only during last week that 
a carnival company, having a num 
be of concessions, was in town. The 
paragraph in the resolutions denounc
ing the tent shows and carnivals fol
lows:

“ Resolved, that we, the teachers <> 
Mitchell county, condemn certain tent 
shows and certain features of- the car
nivals that have been operating in 
the towq of Colorado, since we be
lieve that they' art- influences that 
hinder in moulding character of th« 
highest type.’ ’

Members of the Hesperian Club, 
in session with Mrs. W. L. Dona at
her home in the city, also expressed 
their condemnation of the shows and 
carnivals. After expressing their de
nunciation of these shows, the ladies 
drew up and qll signed a petition 
asking the city authorities to keep 

with usefulness and service. He who j carnivals and street shows from coni' 
i* truly grateful in his prayer o .jing  to town.

It was stated Monday that no ord-
, . , expression of appreciation, "V - i inances affecting these shows werorepresentatives of large campames i. , ,  . . . . . .  . , . ,help cometh from ihe Lord, wh el m force at Colorado and that effortsoperating in various sections of the i , ,, , , ..... . ,, ,. .n i'ile Heaven ami earth, "he I’sulm v ill he inaugurated to have some-state, an-l in Oklahoma ar. ; i.-u rma , . , , ,isl goes nil in this beautiful pa a (king I*-.' -Ifttive p «- <-d by th«* City

H tells of the certainty of God’ - Council that will regulate them, if
, ' even forevermore. Should tin' - rot eliminate their coming to thotcntion -t recomm t:nj. to ¡heir |, ".. . , , , B children everywhere lift up city. Ine secretary of thu Chunibcrcompanies that it ul 1> conserv , . . , . * . . .i f ’eir hearts in prai .« to Him who not o f C ommerce stated Mnm'-iy that ho

'only “ satisfieth thy mouth with good | was co-operating with the teacher»
, . . |’ ¡lings,’ but who preserves the - - > u 1, end club women of Colorado in thinis promised that new developers will, , , ,  . .a.’n as we think of the many ole-« natter. Some of the concessions hero

ings we have received from the lath-(last week with tho carnival company
« r's hand the past year and for which to- stated were nothing more than 
we were unworthy ou- heart an- fill the counterpart of what we formerly 
cd to overflowing with thanksgiving, witnessed in the gambling and under- 

Our prayer for those who liavi- world resorts ami should be regulat-
--------  j b«>rn«“ with our weakness and imp«-r ed.

Vice President Thomas R. Marshall fictions we have a “ God Bless You" The Sheriff announced Monday that 
was a passenger on West Texts & ' from our hearts and our prayer i

or Thursday, since the entire equiie came. Repairs to the pump ar«- ex i .. • . ... . . ' .. .... ... ; ,  ..... _ ' .u i ... ............ .u.............................. j petty things of life, and a life fpected to b e . made before th«- end! 
of th«- week and drilling will in- r« 
sume«l.

During the , ¡thanksgiving include; all mankind ipast week scores ol

have visited 
e'ul of tl-

af
tan ics 

ative to cor 
tracts in the

..«io field. »■' 
h -sod their 

itf
.'..ul l>
¡e drillin ' - 
and from th.

soon be identified with operations at 
?his placo.

VICE PRESIDENT MARSHALL
IN COLORADO WEDNESDAY

MITCHELL COUNTY DISTRICT 
COURT CONVFNED MONDAY

District court was convened Mon
day with Hon. W. P. Leslie, district 
judge, on the bench.

It was stated Wednesday after
noon that no report for publication 
had been made as to findings of the 
grand jury. It was understood how
ever, that one or more bills of in 
dictment had been returned. Judge 
Leslie stated Wednesday mornir.g 
that the court was not very busy this 
week.. Most of the time had been tak
en up in setting down cases for trial 

| and a few cases pending were dis 
posed of either by trial or thrown 

! out. The dockets for the term are 
Ugh:. •

Following is a list of the grand jur- 
j ers empaneled Monday.
1 R, E. Bennett, foreman; A. M. 
Bell, J. C. Horton, R. F. Hargrove 
W. D. McCorly, G. D. Bynum, M. L. 
Burrus, J. Marvin Dorn, R. E. Greg
ory, W. H. Rogers, M. C. Hunt, D. L 

i Beeman.
. o

FUNERAL OF R. F. TERRY.
The funeral services for R. F. Ter 

rp ware held at the family residence 
last Friday morning, conducted by stricken wife and sorrowing children

Pacific train No. 25 on Wednesday 
morning, enroute to Big Spring, at 
v'hich place he delivered an ad
dress Wednesday night. The Vice 
President was met at the station by 
Dr. W. A. Williams, Judge Looney 
and others. He was non-committal on 
politics.

In speaking to Dr. Williams, Mr. 
Marshall said, “ I wish to assure you 
that it is always an inspiration to me 
to meet with a minister. If I had you 
in Washington to ait in the Senate 
chamber immediately in front of me 
while the Senate was in session I no 
doubt could receive an inspiration 
assisting me in solving many of the 
political preludes of which the pres
ident of the Senate has to contend.

The vice president returned to 
Sweetwater Thursday morning, where 
he delivered u<* address under the 
auspices of the Sweetwater Fir« De
partment. He is on a tour of the 
South and during recent weeks has 
made speeches in several states below 
the Mason r.nd Dixon line.

Rev. Browning, pastor of the Meth
odist church. Mr. Terry was found 
dead Th’irsday morning. When break 
fi st was ready and the father did 
rot appear as usual a son went to 
see if he was sick end on reaching 
the bedside found he had passed 
away. He had not been very well of 
late, but no one thought of him be- 
ii g especially sick as he never com
plained.

Robert Franklin Terry was born in 
Kempt County, Miss., November 7, 
1852, was married to Miss Nancy 
Jenkins in 1876. To this union four 
teen children were born and all are 
Lving. Twelve were able to attend 
tie fathet's funeral. He had twenty 
two grar-dchildren. This was the first 
death in the family. For twenty years 
Mr. Terry was a quiet unpretentious 
man, yet his life has counted for 
much, having reared a family who 
are all grown, and well equipped to 
carry on the affairs of life and all 
honorable, loyal American citizens. 
What man could serve his country 
bitter?

The Record joins the other friends 
lr extending sympathy to the grlef^

- many of tiles«- conceasions were clos» 
that our liv«-s may grow more lik< <-<i by th«* authoriti«*s and that the 
Him, who would have us know- l management received notice that th«

“ The best thing that hearts which operation of their grmes of chancu 
are thankful can do is this, to m a k e ! would not be tolerated here, 
thankful some other’s heart, too."

Our Father, protect the helpless, 
strengthen the weak, encourage the 
fain hearted, comf«irt those who now 
mourn, shield those who ar«* tempt
ed and to those who are str«jng and 
piosperous guide them with thy un
erring eye that they may grow nearer 
to Thee by loving Thy children more 
and may our hearts be overflowing 
with Thanksgiving. “ lad everything 
tfat hath breath praise the Lord.

ENTERTAINED EMPLOYEES
C. M. Adams, proprietor of the C. 

M. Adams pry Goods Company, en
tertained his employees at his homo 
Monday evening. The evening was 
spent In conversation, games, and lis
tening to the new records on the Ed 
iron. Besides all his employees a few 
other special friends were guests. Re- 
fieshments were served by Mrs. Ad
ams and charming daughters.

NEXT DOOR 
TO THE 

POSTOFFICE

MATINEE
SATUROAY
AFTERNOON

. Friday and Saturday, November 26 and 27

RIDERS OF THE DAWN
A Zane Grry St*ry With a Punch

The Cure— a Chaplin Comedy.

Monday ancJ Tuesdav, November 29 and 30 
JES’ CALL ME JIM— Will Refers. 

HOPPING THE BELLS— Comedy 
LOST CITY, NO. 11 

----------- --------------------  -

Wednesday and Thursday, December I and 2 
BILL DESMOND in WHITEWASHED WALLS 

Her Sell Commander— Comedy

Friday and Saturday, December 3 and 4
LOUIS GLAUM in SAHARA

Shot in the Kitchen— Comedy
Prices 25c and 50c
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I f  ANT FARMERS LOSING MONEY ¡PREDICTION THAT
ON EACH BALE COTTON SOLD NOW MUCH COTTON IS

TO BE LOST MADEThe result of the very low price 
o f  cotton as affect ins: the tenant far
mer was forcibly illustrated one day 
last week when I. N Standifer, of 
and three and a half miles northeast 
o f  Colorado, came to town with a \ 
bale of cotton. After having had the 
bale ginned and received an offei
for  the staple, Mr. Standifer called Sooth will be property fii
at the office of the writer. This is 
the story:

“ I just came in to tell you of some 
o f the actual conditions that are be
ing faced by the tenant farmers, not 
alone of Mitchell county, but of ev 
ery community of the entire coun 
try where the production of cotton 
is regarded as the principal commer
cial crop.

“ 1 brought a bale of cotton into 
Colorado today. At the price of $2.00 
per hundred for picking, 1 paid $32 
for labor in having the bale gather-

The predict »on now is that there 
will be more cotton plowed under the 

j next wprtt.fi than there trill be raised 
f n  i l  year- Whether this is a wise 
[coarse the Beacon does net under 

my. Bat we t raw from thesa

Of course these conditions are not 
the fault o f the land owner, nor can 
there be any complaint registered 
against the cotton buyer or the gin 
r.er. There is no one more interested 
in realizing some solution o f this coa 
dition and seeing the time come when 
the chief commercial pgodact o f  the

ed sad
command an equitable price oa the I for*, that Floyd county and the Pan-, 
market than the man who owns a handle country is proper a wheat, J 
form on which the tenant makes bis maize, hog, poultry, creamery section. ! 
crop and the buyer who bring* to A W  that cotton is destined to cut 
these producer* the advantages o f s 19try  little figure in our future agri 
local market. The bankers, too, are cultural resources and developmert ! 
as vitally interested as anyone else, ^ p m a lly  is this the m̂we with the I 
The stringency caused from the low p h iw  country. The wealth o f this ; 
cotton market has its effect on ev- section bsss in rsiciig wheat, maize, j 
ery agency associated with the pro hogs, poultry and d*»?yi:ig The 
discing and marketing o f the crop. wheat interest has been extensively : 

Until the Federal Interstate Bank astd «stressfulI)  developed. However 
ing Company is organized and come* other importan. are just ir. |

i with its assistance to the cotton pro their infancy The ,y for h< g j
ofed, and at the gin the ginning *nd\du“ r a'  w**1 “  «  rs i**ng and poultry raising in this sec

___ . . -  ! every other farm commodity o f tV, ta/ll H unlimited
Sooth the best solution for meeting

wrapping represents a cost of $8 8 0 ***- -------Z '  !>airy.ng could be |
For this bale 1 was offered a price 8outh th* ^  1"  profitable if the people,
o f 12 cents per pound Just figure I” 1"» «11**« "*"** **""*  *• ** would adopt tl as one of their money
out for yourself how t would have **rw,,rh ,h*' hon* eti " " * ’•***** ‘*w crops. The poultry industry, while a

The cotton warehouse facilities at Muree o f much of our wealth, could 
Colorado are entirely inadequate to ^  developed to a far greater extent 
offer material relief, and there are n note tw, and be made one of

come out on this bale, selling at that 
price, after deducting the picking and 
ginning charges and paying to the 
land owner his equity of one-fourth.” 

Mr. Standifer told us that he did 
not sell the cotton. But had he soid 
at the price offered he wolld havt 
realized $6.20 as his part of the eta | 
pie, figuring on a five hundred j 
peund oasis. This figure represents 
a material loss to the producer, since 
be made the crop during a period 
while prices of feed, seed, farm la 
bor and every feature of the work ir. 
planting, cultivating and harvestin,; 
tlie crop was based on high price* 
Fringing a bale of cotton to gin and 
t  > market consumes a days time and 
the farmer with his wagon and team 
can command a higher price than 
$6.20 a day, if engaged in team work 
Under these ronditiona, the tenant 
fanner not only loses his capita) and 
labor invested in production of the 
crop, but receives a wage not com
mensurate with the worth o f the work 
o f  himself and team in hauling the 
commodity to market. Summed up, 
the condition embodies nothing save 
a financial loss to the producer He 
does not so much as ‘ ‘break even” 
ir> the transaction of producing and 
marketing the commodity, much lea» 
realize fc. profit therefrom.

WHAT MADE THE WILD W A VE» 
WILD.

those who are o f the opinion that rt th»- mam supports financially of this 
is now too late in the season to at mtlittn. This section fortunately sit- 
tempt an er a-gem- nt o f the ware- gated inasmuch as we can diversify 
house at this time. Just what the u - Witb a number of important crops 
t mate outcome will be, the Record steres* a great portion of Texas and 
cl< es not propose to state. j the ftou*hwe»t is limited to one or
— Mf, Standifer was in * olorwdo crops. The Bencon believes we
arain on Tuesday and sold this hale, mrr «Altering a reconstruction period 
of cotton at 10 cents, so he reported propwyr, and that «im - stringent times
tr this office, losing $7 JO in cash atm before th* people o f th,  United
on the deal, after picking, ginning tHmUrw. Following th< going to pieces 
and rental charge* were deducted. „ f  farm products markets everywhere 

We notice that in several common ar,  dropping with it. and like
it ea of West Texas farmer* have re tk,  pendulum o f a clock, the extreme 
dcced the price offered for picking g f low price* and scarcity o f money 
cotton from two dollar* to one dol ju-fH „ring to the extreme of high 
lar per hundred. Farmer» o f the prices and easy money. These facta 
Tren section did thi* lari week o*d|-rr  mentioned to bring out the sug 
It is reported that several fa r u m  CHtWR that the Plains country is in 
°* near Snyder have announced that a fortunate position to come out from
they could not continue to jmy i s o  cr.der the pending economic wreck
dollars for picking when the market ^  ftm,  »¿ „p , Th* people o f this sec 
is as at present Petitions were being1 tiou can make their living at home 
circulated in Snydei lari week re neuter than any other section o f Tex 
quest ng the ginners to reduce their »t the tame time we can raise
charges for ginning. rommodit.es that will find a more,

le than that of cotton. The 
is entrenched behind a good 

ncs* man and every professional mar iajjr |n 1jM, plains country during the 
of < olorado to •o-operat# in any feas ¿imroweittg times ahead is indeed for
ifc> plan for bringing relief if relief | t r M tr __Lockney Rracon
he available.

fTORES AND OFFICES ARE
CLOSED THANKSGIVING DAY

“  — .......... .. lommooni
This matter is becoming serious and , rrsdy m l 

It should be the duTy o f every bust i r|l1 w||w

American Legion Weekly: They 
were at the seaside with the welL 
known moon overhead. She was cud. 
died in ,iis arms, and for hour* they 
had been murmuring sweet nothings. 
Finally she said the word that made 
h<m the happiest man in the world. 
The moment of sweet sorrow of part
ing came and, after a long caress, he 
tore himself away and dashed toward 
the stathn.

But juat as he disappeared the look 
t>n her face changed from joy to 
consternation, and a sob rose in het 
throat. ~

“ Great heavens!" she wailed. ‘ ‘ 1 
clean forgot to get that fellow’s
name »•»

INFORMATION TO PUBLIC

The post master at Colorado has re SUirc, offices and the banks of 
ceived tne following order from the1 Colorado were closed throughout the 
Fourth Assistant Postmaster < »enersl ( ,̂ ay Thursday and Thanksgiving was 
Division of Rural Mails, Washington - observed as a general holiday. The 
D C. schools of the city were also closed

Effective wit December 1st. IK #  during the day.
Rural Route number 4 will be redes- , Rperia! service« were held at the 
ignated as Route So I. First Baptist Church, in which the

Route No I is now designated aa a «everal congregations of the city par- 
portion o f  Motor Route A, and p* tiripsted. The Thanksgiving wrmon 
iron* of these routes are requested wa0 delivered by Rev. Guy B. Duff, 
that in order that they have prom pt fatUtr o f the Presbyterian church 
drlivery of their mail to be sure am ______
have thrir corre.po denre so direrl Him •* to certify that we, the un- 
eu. Patron on old ft -utc 1 are ewper i ^  rwifrned. agree to close our places 
nally requested to n«t have theii ¡g  business and have them remain 
mail directed “ Route 1,“  but in even .owed throughout the day Thursday, 
instance it should be directed to mo Thankagivmg Day. November 28: 
tor Route A If thi* i« not done it
is likely that mail intended for deltv '

......... ■ ° --------------  'ery on motor Route A will go to
A  FERTILE CROSS EXAMINATION j RouUr , , orw ds.ignal.on i

‘  | Those merchant« who do a parcel
Harpers: In a case recently trie! ^  OB these routes should

there did not seem to be much to be notr these change* in making up par 
gained from the principal witness C4r|, after December 1st. 
who evinced a wonderful facility foT j  jj. PERJiOX, P. M.
holding nis tongue. But the lawyer ^_________
who was cross-examining his persist- There are a few in the <ounty 
ed. «ho do not take the N e w s-Record

“You say your boat picked up the This is not our fault, but their mi*-
accused at 9 o ’clock or thereabouts,” 
he said. "It has been stated that he 
jumped overboard nearly an hour be» 
foe that time. Tell me, how did be 
appear to you when you picked him

fortune. We don’t want a »ubwribrr 
who can’t read and understand. We 
want only intelligent and thinking
people on our liit. The paper i* gotten 
out for that rlaas on'y. Our subacrip 

up? If you had been required to give tion list is composed o f the best and 
at. opinion of him then, what would "'«rt intelligent people in the wor d, j 
you have said?" w* ititrnd to keep it that way,;

I’U tell you honest,” re 8wn,<’ m#’n *re nwl rich rnou,ch ** *"**
I should have * «bw nption  to the News

Record, because we don’t want to -

“ Well,
plied the witness. “ I should 
said that he was one of the wettest ,
if not the wettest man. that ever l , mi* n*m~  oor «r r *M’d M,b

-Bill Kellis.aee.

THE HOWLING DOG.

Are you superstitious?” asked Top 
ley of his neighbor.

“ Well, 1 don’t know.” replied Win- 
ton. “Give me a case to deal with.” 

“ Suppose a dog stood howling on 
your doqrstep at midnight.” explain 
ed Topley, “ would you regard it as a 
KOrc sign of death?"

A grim look shone in the other 
man’s eyes. “ Yea, I should—if the 
dog stayed long enough.’— New Yoi* 
Globe

•c fiber*.

1 now have the agency for the 
Golf Refining Company. Get your , 
good Gulf gaa and Lxster-Light from j 
me. Delivered free, anywhi-ri-, an> 
t!me.—J. A. Radi *r.

J. C — If I don't have some o f this 
wool clipped o ff  my bead, the girls 
are going to quit riding with me.

A girl friend— “ So, we will put a
dog tax on you.“’  -

Beautiful Founts n Pen* at Record 
Office Suitable Christmas presents. 
See them.

J. H. Green It Co 
J. Rioidan Co.,
Ram Majors,
J P Major»,
Colorado Merc. Cl.,
R L  Murray, 
Burton-Lingo C o,
I. Coliehman,
D, Freedman.
Chemaii A Jahor,
Blanton It Cupp,
Dorn h  Bean,
Colorado Bargain Store, 
Rherwin A Son,
T C. Donnel A Son, 
Lambeth A Creatt,
W L. Kdmundsnn A Co.
J, F, Morris,
Buchanan A Venable, 
Colorado Bargain House. 
Boy Dozier,
II B Broaddus A Son,
H. 8 Beal,
A us ley A Wright,
J. A. Pickens,
J. B. Farmer A Co.,
Mr*. B. H Miller,
F. M Burns,
A, J. Herrington,
Fd Jones,
C. M Adams.
K H. Hurd.
Hughe« A Cough ran. 
Rockwell Bros 
If. L. Hutchinson A Co., 
J. A. Buchanan,
Ram lourdan,
Ben Pritchett,
R B Terrell,
R B. Turin.

Important
Announcement

Prices are coining down. There is a sharp decline in Dry Goods 
and Clothing, and in some instances on Groceries

We will give our customers the benefit of these declining prices 
by reducing our expenses.

We have decided on a change in our business. In fact we are 
preparing to quit the grocery business altogether, but for the pres
ent we want to say that we will quit the free delivery after Friday of 
this week. After that date there will be

NO MORE FREE DELIVERY
Below we quote some regular prices from which a 10 per cent 

discount will be given for EIGHT DAYS ONLY

REMEMBER 10 PER CENT OFF
«

Everything Except Flour and Sugar

— REGULAR PRICES—
w

Lard, Swifts Jewell Compound —  —  —  —  —  $1.75 
Large Size Cottolene —  —  —  —  —  —  —  $2.00 
Large, Green Velva Syrup —  —  —  —  —  —  $1.75 
Large, Bre r Rabbit —  —  —  —  —  —  —  —  $1.75 
Large, Blue Caro —  —  —  —  —  —  —  —  • 90c 
Large, Red Caro —  —  —  —  —  —  —  —  $1.00 
Ten Pounds Pink Beans —  —  —  —  —  —  —  $1.00 *
Ten Pounds Pinto Beans % —  — ----------—  —  $1.00
Twenty Bars Swifts White Soap —  —  —  —  — $1.00 
Two 2-Pound Wapco Tomatoes —  —  —  —  —  —  25c 
Two 3-Pound Wapco Tomatoes —  —  —  —  —  —  35c 

Ten Per Cent Discount from Above Prices 
These are only a few items mentioned the 10 per cent Discount 
Applies to Everything in the Store Except Flour and Sugar.

This applies to every item in the Store, including Groceries, Hard
ware, Queens ware, Stoves, Harness Goods, Wagons, Buggies and 
Farm Implements— Flour and Sugar Excepted.

REMEMBER
No Groceries will be charged to anybody at any price in this sale af
ter Saturday morning. Regular customers may have other items 
charged at the regular prices.

There has been no decline in prices on Hardware or Implements, 
but we have decided to give a 10 per cent discount on everything in 
the stock. We have an extra large stock of Stoves, Hardware and 
Implements— all new goods— and wiD go at the 10 per cent off.

Thanksgiving Here
Christmas around the Corner

We are thankful for many things. We are particularly thankful 
for the confidence held in us by the Colorado people and the people 
of the Colorado trade territory, as shown and evidenced by their 
trade, which we have had for years.

While we are enjoying an exceptionally fine trade, we know many 
people have held back their regular Fall and Winter shopping, wait
ing for prices to falL To this we say that prices have already faDen-

There is to be double shopping between now and Christmas—  
the regular Fall, Winter and Holiday shopping. It will be to your 
advantage to buy your present needs NOW.

Colorado
Mercantile

I t
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AT THIS SEASONABLE TIME OF THANKSGIVING, WE EXTEND TO OUR FRIENDS AND PATRONS OUR SIN
CERE THANKS AND APPRECIATION FOR THEIR PART IN HELPING TO MAKE OUR BUSINESS THE SUC 
CESS IT HAS BEEN FROM THE START. OUR BUSINESS IS TO SERVE THE PUBLIC, BOTH AUTOMOBILE 
OWNERS AND THOSE WHO ARE NOT— AND WE TAKE A PARDONABLE PRIDE IN POINTING OUT THE FACT 
THAT WE REGARD THIS AS A SACRED TRUST IN US. WE HAVE SERVED FAITHFULLY AND CONSCIEN
TIOUSLY. IF YOU‘R NOT ALREADY A CUSTOMER WE WANT YOU TO TRY OUR SERVICE-IT WILL SATIS
FY YOU. Also we are thankful for the loyalty of our mechanics They take pride with us in seeing that you receive faith ful and honest service.

We Weld any Metal 
Anytime; Anywhere W om ack & Company

W h f S
Suffer?

Favorite son* of the fortunate can
didates: “ Your Ayes Have Told Me 
So."

-------------- ---------------
Pen Staffs, Ink Wells? Rubber Bands, 
Crayons, Pens, Paste, Fountain Pens, 
and 100 other things used in the 
achool room, now in stock at the 
Record office.

Don’t some pre-election newspapers 
make funny reading after the Ĵ ig 
event?

There is a minister down in At
ienta who, whether he pays his bills 
or not, is Owen Still.

Old Hampshire Bond Manuscript 
Covers at the Record office.

Plenty of 88 oil leases in Blank at 
the Record office.

In Georgia a blind organ grinder 
hjjs been indicted for his wife’s death. 
It is possible that he might have been 
grinding at home.

At Rochester, Ind., “ Lewis Child 
Struck by Near Automobile.’ ’ Now 
v.hat do you suppose it was that 
struck the Lewis child?

Typewriter ribbons at Record office 
School tablet« at Record office.

The want column in the Record 
will sell anything you have for sale.

Read the classified ads, you’ll find 
what you want.

Second Week of Our

OLD
TIME
S A L E

Since the beginning of our Old T ime Sale we have saved our 
friends and customers thousands of dollars, and in order to give 
every one in Mitchell and surrounding counties an opportunity to 
take advantage of our great offering, we have decided to continue

our OLD TIME SALE.

We dont claim to give you something for nothing, but we do 
claim that we try to take care of our customers and see that they get 
100 cents for their dollar, and that is as much as you expect.

We are in constant touch with the daily markets and we are do
ing our best to give you the advantage of every drop in merchandise. 
Therefore it will pay you to take advantage of our specials, which 
we will offer you every week.

Specials For Tiiis Week
MEN’S UNION SUITS 

Mens Heavy Ribbed Union Suits 
$2.50 Values

Old Time Sale $1.95

PILLOW CASES 
42x36 Regular 45c Values

Old Time Sale 35c

BED SHEETS 
72x00 Bed Sheets, Regular 

$2.25 Values
Old Time Sale $1.59

OUTINC,
Medium Weight, Light and Dark

Old Time Sale 19c

If you are looking for values, here you are— 120 Pair Mens Pants, 
prices ranging as high as $10.00— while they last we will unload 
them at $5.90. . Your size is here and the weight and shade you are 
looking for.

G&mdvlkflaam House
T H E :  T  H  !  N C r~

OUT BUFORD WAY.
Another week haa passed into his 

tory. A few more days nearer the 
greatest of holiday.!, Christmas. Co*# 
ti n going down every day, hands 
quitting for higher wages. But we 
ran’t worry. Those we owe ran d< 
that.

The community was saddened by 
the news that Mr. R. F. Terry, re 
ct ntly one of our neighbors, and ou» 
very good friend, was dead. His good 
wife and his children have the sym 
p^thy of all those that learned to 
know and love them, when they lived 
in our community. Mrs. Jim Rodin« 
p daughter of the deceased, is a teach 
i>r in our Sunday school at Buford

The attendance <vas not so good

POINTERS.
Be a success, be a sticker.

Do not be a quitter.
No one has ever made a success at 

anything
Until he has realized his unfttness 
For what he was attempting to do. 
Be a .luccess, be a sticker.

Remember that success comes by 
efforts and not by accident.

Place your aim just as high as you 
wish

And if you have the determination 
end the stickability

To carry out your plans, there is 
no surh thing as fail

Solid Silver and German Silvei 
Ever-Sharp Pencils, two sizes. Record 

lest Sunday morning at Sunday ! Office-.
school, but we enjoyed the lesson I ___________ 0
I'htiut Cnrist sending out His Twelve 
and learning that every one has :» 
part it. bringing about «>f His King | 
dom. Every one in ¿he community is 
U'gcd to come, old and young. You I 
may not h-arn an thin1,- new, Ini*. 1 
you cun lean s un. o.ic else some 
thing p«-ilvi s.

Pro. l ia r ‘ son came out and pi«*a.a |
«•d for js Sunday «••.’ ■nii;g. and will 
come out ever; third Sunday e\v 
ning at 3 o’clock. Several go«cl (,«•■» i 
pie from town came with the paste*, 
among them being Mr. and Mrs |
I rowdor, and Mr. Porter Come again 
f.»'k •. you are Welcome. We are glad 
to have you.

Bro ilanlison gave some good] 
thoughts about Christ's ministry on 
earth, as recorded i.i St .Vohn's gos
pel His b«*autiful word pictures keep 
one most spell hound. He taught us 
this: "That men may conceive, build 
and erect cities, columns ami casth-s 
with their minds, musles and brawn |

Sonic people miss opportunity when 
it knocks because th--y haven’t pushed 
enough to get the «lonr open.

:------ -a------- -
NEWSPAPER BARGAINS

During th<* month <>f October, thru 
: n ugreonicnt with the Abilene Re
pot! •, w«* ar<* enabled to send the
splenuid Morning Daily with the 
Colorado Record ut the following ie- 
Miccil rates:

The Morning Reporter for fourteen 
months and th«* Colorado Record for 
12 months, both for the sum of $5.50. 
A bargait; our readers will hardly 
heve a chance at again soon, as the 
price of newspaper stock N continu
ally going up. This means that you 
get the Morning Daily Reporter for 
f< urteon months and the Colorado 
R«*cord for one y«1«!' ¡>11 for the uhove 
rum. The ri-gular price of the Ri
pe rtcr is $5.00 for 12 months ami the 
Colorado Record is $2 00 fo** the same 
time, and which would make the two

. cost ordinally $7.00. You will save 
will soon wear them away and dhey | %, r>Q ^  wj„  app,y to a);
crumble ...d perish. But the King | ^  ^  ^  rcn<>w „  we„  „  ^  „ cw

s ibscribers.

yet usage ami th<* footfalls of tim«> >

dom of God will never die. It is ever 
testing.• i • '| " ..... ------------(irundpift M(’(iuirc had an his tfucvstj 
Sunday Mrs. Arthur Dorn. Mrs. Jim CUNTY 8UPT. McOONALD 
I)rrn, and Mrs. M. C. Holt, also aev-1 QUOTES JAS J. HILL
c a l of his nieces and nephew* Of ] _____
course. Mack was there. He answers! Dali,». Teia* "It la a brutal bad 
roll call at every goo«1 dinner he's in rock Imth. that .lamas .1 Hill utternd 
vited to. Mr. McGuire is feeling very whan ha aald, "If you want to know If
well, ami he holds up under his suf you ar* *0,n* “ > ba a aurcaa* or a
,  . . .  w .. . fallura In life, the last U Simula aridfering admirably. May the b casing! w, u . .,  . . ."  Infallible; ara you able to save mon
0 H**ven co"1*’ lo thl* old ! ay? If not. drop out You will rail
of th«' cross in his last days. aa sura as you lira You may not

School started Monday morning I think ao. hilt the seed of sueresa Is
v ith our new teachers in their room* 1 B0* *n " said A F McDonald,
to -greet the children. Miss Elliott I 9 °UB,y H"l"’rinien<lent of Dallas 

, . , „  . , County, when a representative of the
U pnnc,Pal' whl1“ M,m ha* | Savings [«vision had advocated chll-
the primary grades Only 21 children | ireB saving and Investing in War
reported
register tins week. Kvery 
there's lots of cotton to pick, ami “That saying of Hill la plaatered all
looks like th«- parent.- can’t do with over my boy s room It la on the 
out th. children, hut O.lks, let’« re h“ ad of hl* b" d: “  '• *tur,, h‘ " m,r

- r mmdi naming u IIU m»«IMinf{ in W |r
I this morning, hut others will Savings Stamps and nth«: government 
tins week. Every one knows Savings Securities

member if we help our boys and ou . 
girls to get go«>d Christian educa 
tion. that is more t » the child thai

ror. It is glued iaio his bank book 
he sees It on hla che« k book I try 
to have him form tha habit of asking 
himself whenever he spends, ‘am I

if h«' or she owned every bale of cot buying something worth, to me. what 
ton in the country. Help the teach, ** coats? He Is now headed on that

■ j. , . , > path. If he reads 1» continually, thereers by sending vour children ever« . . . . . . .'* “ “ **■*-“  *- V1- ’ ■*----  Heday In Innt way we can have a go«i ' 
school. A good school makes a poo * 
community, eounty, state, and nation 

TRENT STORE ROBBED

More than fifty silk pattern« and a 
quantity of shoes w«*re taken from a 
store at Trent just eust of Sw«*et- 
vater Friday night, it was reported 
bj Deputy Sheriff Brown of that place 
v/ho was here in conference with 
sheriff D. E Bardwell, relative to the 
cub«-. No clue as to the identity of 
the burglarB or where they went is 
available. Two me *, whom the offi-i

Is nothing to fea¡ for his future 
will own his .share of Treaaury Per 
tlflcates and Liberty Uonda.”

We bought In the United State* thle 
year $370,570,172 worth of chewing 
gum. cameras and sporting goods, un 
essentials. Were the amount spent 
for Fourth Liberty Ix>an Ronds at 
$03.33 It would have bought $444.000. 
•00 la 414',;, bonds and wonld have 
broii|ht In annual Interest $13.170.000 
Shall It be rhewlng gum or Liberty 
Notes?

For the timid investors, who have
been frightened by the fluctuation* of

. ., ,  . .. .. Liberty Bonds, th# government pro-cers believe responsible for the theft . .  „  , _ " . _ ,. . . . . . . .  I vldes War Raviaga Stamps and Regia
of the silks and shies were seen at Ured Treasury Savings rertlScates
Trent early Saturday morning at They ara redeem able by th* govern
tempting to make a get nway with a meat at any time and ara alwayr
Bulck car, which they rolled from n n»>r* they coet.
gurage. The garage owner, living ————— —
nee.rby, h?ard the car start and took a Craam doear* t ' » " c  t at bottom
few shots at a man who «>« at the of the pan; savings don't accentuiate

«  Cardin 'D id
Wonders for Me,”  

JW  Declares This Lady.

"I suffered for a long 
time with womanly weak - 
ness,”  says Mrs. J. R
Simpson, of 51 Spruce
St., Asheville, N. C. "I  
finally f i f  to the place 
where .! * as an effort for 
me to go. 1 would have 
bearing-down pains in 
my side and back — es
pecially severe across my 
back, and down in iny 
side there w.is a great 
deal of soreness. I was 
nervous and easily bp- 
set.

T A K E

CARDUI
The Woman’s Tonic

“ 1 heard of Cardul and 
decided to use it,”  con
tinues Mrs. Simpson. “ I 
saw shortly it was bene- 
filing me, so I kept it up 
and it did wonders for 

1 rae- And since then I 
s |  have been glad to pndsd 

Cardui. It is the best 
woman’s tonic made/’ 
Weak women need a 
tonic. 'HlOusinds 2nd

S hQusfnds, like Mrs. 
mpson, have found 

wardtd of benefit tarthem. 
Try Cardui for your trou-

ALLDRUGGISTS

g * » C 4 ^
DR. R. E. LEE

Phyaician and Surgeon
Office Phone 261 

Residence Phone 241 
Over tho City National Bank 
Calli answered Day or Night

DR T. H. BARBER
Physician and Surgeon

Phonea— Residence H9, Office 191 
Office over Farmer Candy Kitchen

WILLIAM H. GARRETT
LAWYER

Colorado -  -  -  Texas
Prompt Attention Given to Legal 

Matters in or oat of Coart. 
Lea***—Notary Work—Contraete.

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + +

e* the hoUom of lb# pocket book 
Tbf* mRn jjmp^d out of th«* g^ig, thu rrM o of your pay #lth • 

car and made his get away.— Sweet-. war 8av|ag* Stamp every payday, 
water Reporter.

+
4-
+
+
4«
4*
+
+
4*
+
4-
4-
+

RECORD WANT ADS

Have you anything to sell? 
fa -there something you with 
to buy; or exchange?
A WANT AD in the Rec
ord will bring results. These 
little salesmen go into the 
homes of thousands of read
ers both in and out of Mit
chell County. Try them.

\0

+
+
4-
+
+
+
+
+
+

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + +
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RAINFALL FOR COLORADO F OR LAST FOURTEEN YEARS 
rwocrd is mads from the Government Guage, now in charge of, and 
ately kept, by E. Keathley. He can give yon any other information.

Year Jsn. Feb. Mar. Apr. MayJun July Aug. Sep. ^ c t  Nov Dec Total
1904 1.68 .02 .00 1.4212.01 5.01 1.67!1.77j6.0711.93 .45! .59 22.52
1906 .30 .63 5.05 2.7212.73 2.46 4 20 4.07]3.7l!l.69,1.74 .57 29.85
1906 .29 .73 1.43 3.10 6.01 2.12 3.15¡7.82|2.95|2.77 2.33! «2 33.32
1907 .21 .00 2.04 .3412.10 2.33 9.42 .16» .17 6.63 1.93! .44 25.76
1908 .45 .08 .33 5.73 6.61 .62 3.71-1.22 1.54 ! .62 1.71! .00 21.52
190« .03 .02 .37 .06¡1.S3 .01 2.76 1.69 1.18 1.33 4.58- .00; 13.35
1910 .00 .20 .48 .60 1.40 .13 .16:1.14 .90 5.63, .88 .00; 11.42
1911 .41 4.48 .72 2.12 .67 .00 2.53 2.97 2.11 .00 .452.90 19.36
1912 .00 .90 .00 1.11 .891.67 1.08|2.92 .06 1.92j .00 1.6« 12.11
1918 2.17 .40 2.07 1.75 1.30 2.77 2.69! .16 .00 2.60 2.75 4.67) 23.23
1914 .00 .16 .4013.85 5.37 4.70 2.75|5.85 .70 5.76 .81 1.53» 31.86
1915 .17 .21 .21 ¡5.05 2.24 2.41 2.55 2.80 6.58 2.63 .00; .43 25,34
1916 .09 .08 .8412.22 1.72 .00 .38| .38 .62 .90 .80 .31 7.84
1917 .11 .00 .00;1.55 .47 .14 1.56] .67 .00 I .07 .00j .00 4.47
1918 .15 .47 .11 .59 2.58 3.49 .74 .24 .96|2.56 .81 1.66 I 14.36
1919 1.19 .24 4.48 2.48 2.19 6.81 7.04 1.66 3.7416.28 •93| .25 36.28

19*0 [2.1?| .49, .16 00 7.04|5 66 .2717.6713.311 1 1 21.40

And now since the Colorado field 
is passing the wild cat stage and indi- 
cation« suggest realisation o f another 
oil field in this county of large com-1 
mercial value, owners o f business LOST Off o f car between West

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
FARM FOR RENT—For 1-3 and 1-4 
crop, 65 acres incultivation. 3 miles 
north of Colorado. Apply to E. E. 
Goodlett, on farm.

FOUND— An extra fine watch picked 
250-3000 Gun I up on the streets on Saturday last. 

33.32 overtaken with the spirit o f the rent' Ple*se notif>' the Record or Jno. Gar Describe the watch and get it here
, ner and get liberal reward. ltp|at this office.I, as in 

policy, ;

Two blocks from business district.' lot 6, block 184; lots 4 and 7, block

“ It is getting to a point
Good uuderground cistern and city 

when, water connections. See James T. 
cotton Jchnsoo. Nov. 26, 2

Such For 150 to 500 head of cattle. Want

31, Colorado; and lot 8, block 4; and 
lets 13. block 11, Westbrook. Make 
me an offer on any or all. C. W. 
Simpson. 12-17-c

CL00RAD0 RERCOD
for the staple prevailing indefinitely. FOR SALE— 3 room house, bam. on 
Several Mitchell County farmery have tFree lots reasonable. Randolph Me

ltp

FOR SALE— A Reo one-ton truck 
in good condition, practically new; 
for sale at a bargain. See or phone
Jesse Louder, Foch, Texas. t f

FOR SALE— The property be
longing to Presbyterian Church, 
including church building, resi
dence a.td lots. For terms see J. 
M. Thomas at Colorado National 
Bank tf

Today is Thanksgiving Day. We a,rMd*  ' tat6d ^ ir of Enttrc
like to trace the holiday back to that ducin* the coMon •*«■«*

FOR SALE— Good piano, practi
cally new; Cash. E. F. King. tf

FOR SALE— A Maxwell Truck in 
hist class condition for sale at about 
one-half price. Truck guaranteed to

FOR SALE— About eight good pigs be in A -l condition. See it at the
about two months old for sale quick, t Womack & Co. Garage. (tf)
No tinid^to food them. Watt Collier. ...................................  ................
12-lOc. FOR SALE—A good auto trailer in
------------------------------------------------------  good condition; sell cheap. Also rear

An oak china closet, j csrembly for Ford touring car, new.

holy day when our Pilgrim ancestors year. Reports from Snyder lass wee* F v x  SALE—Fine Piano in good con
n u u , i  Weekly «  Colorado. Texaa, ! v.-it'h h ^ r t . full o f »ruStud. for « M , ^  f  >*• * * “ ■ - - “ onoblr pried. R.udolpb

__ . ' ___ ... ...»  ._____ * that had discharged their oiocers *?c X.-at 110 Walnut street, one door south! scanty but sufficient harvest safely [hat had dirchaijed their P«*.ew 
o f the Pottoffice, and entered as housed, end for the wild game that turnod their neids^of co lor. out. a-

.•Entire. l t p 1

FOR SALE 
desk and book case combined, and u 
few nice books. Mrs. S. Gustine: 
phone 419. tf

TOMBSTONES—I represent the 
Continental Marble and Granite Co.

nd :lasc matter at the P ostoffice  »bey had come to value and had that the>' could rot aiTord *• * Aj-E ° ne 1918 Niodel ®od**  j of Canton, Ga. Best monuments
the present price for picking and sell ta r  Will sell, or trade for god pair | TOade. j have a fun Hne »f samplesander the act of Congress of March, 

1879, by the

WHIPKEY PRINTING COMPANY
F. B. WH1PKEY A. L_ WHIPKEY 

E li tors and Proprietors

learned iiow to take, decided to ex 
pr ess 
a

_ that gratitude by setting apart the staPle at twentv cents and less, mules. A. P. Tims. R. 4
special day for thanksgiving and ! Per Pound- We must cut out 90,06 o f ---------------------------------------

the cotton and devote more atten- BRAN SACKS WANTED 
tion to diversification on the farm.

There is not an “ Oil Boom’’ at Col-
W. 8. COOPER. Local and City Editor |

“ SUBSCRIPTION RATES-
On« Year...................................... $150
Six Months .................................$1.00
Three Months..............................  .50

piaise.
But they did more than that: they

invited, and for three days entertain-
____ ed the Indian chief. Massasoit. and ‘  ̂ ‘ ”  .****. ' "_1 /  , , . , . ' crado, and yet the housing problemitor ninety of his warriors. It is that paid , , „1 ,  , .. _  , . . . has become so acute that many visitI of the first Tnank-giving which we

¡should be » pecially felicitous to pre-
’ serve.

Thcre are no longer any Indians 
among us to. propitiate or to teach,:

and latest designs. Will go any-
------------- ‘ where. Phone, write or see E. M.
-Will pay. McCreless, Offices at, First State

8 cents each for few hundred g«od I Bank, Colorado, Texas, 
bran sacks. O. LAMBETH. -------------- ;_____________

Wheat, com and cotton continue but «re Plenty of strangers. Let
on their downward trend and heavy .«* k*‘ ‘'P the day always as an oeca-
rains have fallen in the week follow 
ing Harding’s election to the pre- 
dency, effectually putting a >top U>

sion for family gatherings and reun 
ions, but let us also make it the oc
casion for stretching the family ties;

11 farming operations for at least for low in g  that in fact and in deed
• _ i__  ... „ ** well as in profession, we are still ,ten days os a result. Deimx rats ana . , , begging for roommembers of that greater family the i , "Republicans alike will live to rue the 
day they ever put a Repuhl. an lr. 
power. It will be either too » i t  or 
to« dry the whole four year« of Har 
(ling's administration. —- Floyuaia 
Hesperian.

The Wilson administration carne in
for a large share of cussing during, : --------------®--------------
the past eight years, and it is a re Lot* and lots of our readers tell 
iMf that the Republicans are row to ;u . we are publishing the best local

h*-ad o f which is He in whose name 
we hold the feast. No Thanksgiving 
i- perfect and complete that ha-- not 
some guest at the board who but for
ir r  invention wcaM be friendleis 
a: <! alone.

ors to the city are compelled to sit up 
through the night because there is no 
room to be had. Friday night it is 
estimated that sixty people were 
forced to remain up all night on ac
count of there being no place for 
tlicm to obtain a bed— or even a cot. 
Monday, as we walked home to lunch, 
we encountered a party of traveling 
people, one of whom was a lady, 
making a house-to-house canvass 

Already some 
people, o f Colorado, whose attention 
has been directed to the situation, 
ere opening their homes and furnish, 
ing rooms for these visitors. But 
many more are needed. It is the 
duty o f' the people of Colorado to 
care for the people who are being 
attracted here on account of the oil 
development. They are coming to 
Colorado, many of them, for the pur- I

GOOD STOCK FIELDS WANTED— 
For 150 to 500 bVad of cattle Wa"( 
’em now Phone or see Ed Dupree.

CORSETS TAILORED
Have your corset tailored. Made

v"  eorsoticre. Mrs. J. M. Green

See or phone Lon Allmond.

WANTED—A good Jersey milk 
cow; will pay reasonable price; young 
or old; only good cow wanted. See 
L. R. Tilley, Phone 140. 112«p

MAIZE WANTED—I want to cor
respond with some farmer who can 
ship me maize in car lots. What have 

!ycu? O. G. Reeves, Box 382, Mexia,
Texas. 126c
___________  . ’ • •

ANYONE interested in becoming 
! ,i Watkins man in Mitchell County, 
will please write

Fhvin* ji>. tf DeLeon, Texas.
to T. L. Music, 

ll-26p

I v_/OiOi BfiOy many oi l«i v ni * i or inc pur* 
country weekly in the Mest and we ptae of ¡„voting their capita! and be-

•pleen of the people. Lot* of people jbelive them, 
had an idea that the markets would i 
advance after the national election 
and if history had repeated itself 
there would have been a noticeable

coming identified with the develop
ment of the Colorado field. And 

Some people do not appear to be many of these visitors will eventu- 
able to understand that ¡f' : ierehi»nt | clly make their homes in this city.
can not carry their uecouats indefin- 

npward trend. But instead of advance] ¡tely. They put off paying accounts 
in farm products the bottom seemed 
to have fallen out entirely after thi

jest as long as possible. They seem 
t> think the merchant who has sold

announcement that Harding had been ,h,.n1 eoo,is on tjmt. has plenty of 
elected president. We doubt seriously n, „ n,.v Mn(j can wa.t until they feel
whether there would have 
change in the situation in the event ,.n , j(a!q. j u<. 
tbe Democrats had remained in pow 
er This going to pieces of the mar 
keta and prices in general sevliis to

Mrs. E. A. Barcroft stated Monday 
that she could supply visitors and 
tourists in the city -efficient to fill 9 j 
large number of rooms in the resi-1 
dence section and those who can and I 
will spare one or more rooms should , 

been a j like paying up. although the accounts j telephone Mrs. Barcorft at the Bar- '
If times are a litt! eloft Hotel or the office of the Cham- !

hard, they use this as an excuse for ! her of Commerce.
¡deferring payment. But the mcrch-j --------------o--------------
ent has his troubles, too. He has ac- The Fort Worth Star Telegram bar

is on the crowd of weak-kneed Dem 
ocrats that voted the Republican tick
et believing the markets would ad
vance. They are now placed in a po 
•ition of parting with both their dr-

h,i
the wholesale F uses, and they are $7.85 on daily wtih Sunday, per year, 
"riding'' him for payment. Business I or without Sunday edition, $6.45 per |

have been as inevitable as the laws: counts coming due and past due with , gain days arp now on. The price isj 
o f nature. It just had to be. There i> 
cne funny thing amout the whole 
business, and that ¡ j, that thi laugh

mocracy and their products at ex- not pay when payment is due, there
I is trouble all along the line. If th< 
merchant can't pay— rnd he can't

as a whole is run on a credit basis, year by mail only.
The consumer owe. the merchant, j I also have the agency for the | 
the merchant owes the wholesaler, or I Dallas Morning News. The price is 
jobber, ihe jobber oweR the manu j $8.50 per year on daily with Sun- j 
facturer, and the manufacturer owe? dr.y, or without Sunday edition, $5.80 j

a year by mail only. ROY L. FARM I 
EK, Agent. 123c

fX mebody else. If the consumer doe»

ciedingly low prices.
—----- o — The citizens of Colorado should be

The prosperity of the C olorado pay un]t,ss he collects outstanding ac specially interested in the Constitu-
enunts— the jobber is in h position ti tional amendment adopted at the pollscountry as compare! with other sec

tions makes it a veritable paradise 
for the horde of specialty salesmen 
and the general run of dyed-in-the-

c'ose him out. to take hi* busines- 
that he has perhaps spent a lifetime 
building up, and hav-» it sold, getting

wool grafters, who are peddling wan s , R, u>ast a part of whnt i|( <luo him 
o f questionable value. Colorado seems  ̂ p U( j^e merchant could not collect by 
to be the favorite stamping ground , jaw u]| many unsecured accounts,
for stock salesmen, tent shows, car | €,Yen jf wouid resort to that pro
nival*, etc. Several propositions of 
questionable worth and some, few of 
nc worth whatever have been put be
fore the people of this town by very 
smooth stock salesmen who work qui
etly and without much publicity. The 
general method is the old familiar 
“ You have been SELECTED as one

cedure. He has to leave it to th<

November 2, removing much of the 
stringent regulations governing the j 
voting of taxes by a municipality for | 
improvement purposes. Under Con. I 
etitutional laws many of the smaller! 
cities and towns of Texas have in the ! 
past been handicapped in making j 
municipal improvements because that

honor of his creditors and every taxes to support the issue of bonds 
debt is a debt of honor— to pay him j could not be levied. There is, per- 
when payment, i* due, thus keeping hups, not a city in the State in greater 
h¡m out of trouble with those to need of the relief afforded in this
whom he owes money. The merchant 
has no surplus money that will enable

amendment than Colorado. This city 
needs a sewer system and an extern

him to carry past due accounts, al Hion o f water mains to some of the
o f  the few in this community, etc.’ ’ . though many people can’t appreciate j outlying residence districts. This !
One of the favorite prizes now being 
used is to give the proposition local 
connection, with the understanding 
to the purchaser that a part of the

this fact— and it is a fact. If hi new jnw wj)l not become operative 
r uke,, money during a “ good’’ year, until legislation governing it is en -}

acted by the Legislature, which will 
The Record will

he puts It back into the buslnc
Some people are inclined to think i meet in January, 

ironey subscribed to stock is to be | that the merchants have “ cleaned up" foster a movement for a public ¡un
expended by the company in a Col-1 during the last two or three years be- p-,-OVement program for Colorado1

cause they have been selling high (iurinir 1921.• crado branch house, filling station, 
etc. We do not attempt to say that 
eeery stock proposition which has 
been presented is not good But we 
do mean to «ay emphatically that 
some of them are absolutely worth 
leea and that the gravy in the deal 
goes to the promoters who seldom 
work for less than twenty-five pei 
cent o f their gross sales of stock. It 
In a nafe proposition to cor«ult your 
banker before spending your money 
fo r  these enterprises. He makes it 
Ms business and his financial repon 
ibilfty to investigate them.

Try our Free Service Station; we 
carry only best gasoline and oil*— C. 
E  Myers

priced goods. But they bought, high 
priced goods to sell. It took their 
profits on each turn-over to replace 
the goods, because they were higher 
every time they bought.

Farmers of thi« stetion should di
versify more freely next year than 
ever before. By raising your own 

Ar a con i feed, garden, poultry, livestock, etc., 
sequence, merchants everywhere have ( your living is assured, and what cot- j 
U rge stock* of goods they bought n* tor, is planted let it be what one fami- 
the peak o f the market. Their prof- ly can work and gather, and in this
its <>£ the last few years are tied u* 
in them srd in outstanding accounts 
and in addition they ore considerably 
indebted to the jobbers. And to ad-’ 
to their other troubles, wholesale 
prices declined after they had bought 
their stocks, compelling them to cr* 
into their normal profit* on the good; 
in order to dispose of them. No, th> 
life of the retail merchant is not r 
“ bed of rosoa."

way clear money may be realized 
from the fleecy staple. If every farm
er in tbe South would do thi* and pay 
cash as he goes, he could control the 
cotton market, and better times would 
be in store for him and the country 
in general.

...—.....■o - - •-—»«——» —
List your land and city property 

with me. I have buyers saw —J. A. 
Sr.dlsr.

B U R N

T h e  House of 37 Years 
Continuous Business

For
SALE -x ~:~x k ~x ^ x ~x ~x ><k~:-:-:.

< ~ x^ -x~ x»e»x^ x*-x~ x^ >

Friday 
Saturday and 
Monday

ONE THIRD OFF ON BOYS, YOUTHS, AND MENS 
CLOTHING AND OVERCOATS. OUR BIG REDUC
TION SALE WILL CONTINUE UNTIL FURTHER 
NOTICE.
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COLORIDO IS WONDER COTTON AND 
MARKET TOWN OF WEST TEXAS NOW

W. HAILTON WRIGHT 
Special Correspondent.

(Ft. Worth Record.)
Colorado, Nov. 18. The cluttered 

streets of Colorado during the five 
worit days of the week lends the visi 
tor a chance to ask the question:

“ What circus is showing here to 
■day?’*

In the early 90s when Barnum & 
Bailey’s menagerie and clowns would 
swoop down on Central Texas towns 
they drew mammoth crowds from nu
merous towns roun 1 about, making 
“ stalking’ ’ room on the main street 
as scarce as dye in Amerca during 
the war. The gathering of the farmer 
clans was exceedingly large. But it 
is probable that in none o f the towns 
the size of Colorado did a larger 
crowd turn out to a “ big" show than 
turns out to trade, talk and sell cot 
ton in Colorado there days.

A West Texas Chamber of Com
merce representative, who rolled into 
the-town a week rgo from La'mesa 
has difficulty in unraveling the 
wherefore of such s mob. This was 
an ordinary crowd, -o the people told 
tlve writer. CotAon is pouring into the 
city in big gobn from twenty-five 
mile* around. Six gins are humming 
day and night The fields arc white

ir.g in population. The county now 
has 2,480 scholastics, according to 
J C. Hall, county judge and ex-offic 
io county superintendent. The two 
most important towns in the 'county 
show the following change in scholas
tics for 1919 ; 
creases:

1920, with the in-

1919 1920 Inc
243 303 60
342 606 264

Loraine 
Colorado

Colorado school enthusiasts believe 
that before the year is out the schol
astic figure for the* city will have 
doubled over that of 1919 at the 
same period.

FINE GRAVEL HIGHWAY
Running east and west and north 

and south across the county is a mar
vel of gravel highway that has been 
acclaimed by tourists and autoists as 
the best highway in West Texas, es
pecially on the Bankhead national 
highway. This splendid system, sev- 
evai years ago cost the county $70,- j aw*y from the 
000, according to C mnty Judge Hall 
who says the county got full value 
in labor for the mon-y it expended. iei

“-------------  Saloon.’’ One can almost
close his eyes after seeing the dim 
med letters and see standing in their 
places six steins of cold beer with the 
foam gently dropping onto the floor.

Jut ten miles we3t of Colorado an 
oil field is just about to make itself 
known the world over if the belief 
ul Colorado people may be taken at 
collateral for the truth. The write: 
was one of the first to be on the 
scene of the coming in of the Under 
writer’s T. & P. well several months 
ago. Today this well is making 129 
barrels a day, the oil from which is 
being used as fuel by the more than 
half score new tests being put down. 
A new derrick has suddenly peeped 
up just west of the city on the El 
Paso highway and will be spudded in 
shortly. At Westbrook, a small sta
tion on the Texas & Pacific line, and 
the nearest habitation to the Under
writer producer, is gay with people 
who drop off trains day in and day 
out, “ investigating and prospecting." 
While the Colorado field has not yet 
developed anything like a Tampico 
gusher, it has nevertheless firmly 
convinced the oil gentry that oil in 
commercial quantities may be taken 

earth at a relatively
shallow depth.

TWO LARGE SALT PLANTS
Colorado also has two large sail

with the harvest.' Though the price1 j field, towns when the oil buhl 
of the staple is not !.lotgethor suffi 
cient to make1 millionaires of the* Col 
orado and Mitchell county farmers 
they are nevertheless getting big 
sums of money into their jeans elaily

Last year 20.000 bales of cotton 
were marketed in Colorado. The- feat 
will be duplicated this year. The 
county's production was 40,000 in 
1919. It'll be “ dittoed" this season.

The scholastic population of the 
county has taken a rise, indicating 
that Mitchell county is rapidly grow

Colorado is an old town as far as manufacturing plants now in disuse
j One of these is owned by a large- 
wholesale • house. The other is th< 
property if a large salt manufactur
ipg concern in another part of the

Icountry, which has been accused by'
plode'd. But those days are past in! the Colorado citizenry of unwilling

ago goes. When the Texas and Pa 
cific railroad extended westward the 
effect upon it was somewhat like 
that which came to some of the oil

...........>le ex-

j Colorado, now’ growing more rapidly 
than anv other town its size on thej *

i Texas and Pacific railroad. In the 
! c ¡cil old days of saloons and gam 
1.! U- , 'olnr.ido a wild

j tillage, though it had a street rail 
, way system whose busses were drawn 
by scrawny little mules. The transit 

1 in thos«* ftsy« wn« considered rathei 
, rapid to tiie citizens. There are build 
i.’ gs -tin to !>«• seen in Colorado that 

(carry the ail but obliterated sign.

ms- to produce salt here because its 
other plants can supply the trade 
and keep the prices up. But there is

as \ 
w ri

Secretary W.
! orado Chamber 
defutigable '

opportunity here for some capital' »went of • ■ ity
which wants to invest in salt making and co meing 
Suit in everlasting quantities can be 
»cured here and marketed at a good 

price. Thnt this will become one of 
the leading industries o f Colorado in
a few years is confidently believed by figuring on coming to his section, 
its people.

exceeds is a modern printing and 
publishing house. Not another town 
of the size of Colorado in the South 
west has a more complete establish 
mint of its kind. Its business is not 
confined to Colorado by any means. 
.Work comes to it from many of the 
L rge cities of the State. Some of the 
colleges of the stats come to Color 
ado to have their annuals, catalogs 
si d magazines printed here. Whipkey 
Brothers are the owners. The weekly 
newspaper they issui is also a credit 
tc any town and would be a credit 
to a city’. •

WATER SUPPLY GOOD 
The Colorado river is a very small 

stieam nere. It wends its way north 
wer-terly for many miles. It has some 
fish and a great many ducks wnter- 
ii g on it. The water supply of Color
ado is as good as nicy be found any 
v here in West Texas. The city has 
me of the best electric light circuits 
in the state, the power being gener 
ated by a central generating station, 
at Sweetwater, which also provides 
Roscoe ami Loraine with lights and 
electrical power.

Dr. Coleman is one of the leading 
J business and professional men of the 
c'ty. Dr. Coleman aided his section 
dgring the world war by helping the 
stay-uthomes to get employmeii-t in 
governmental industries while thei* 
families remained by the stuff. He 
has also been a firm believer in the 
Colorado country, being an oil terri 
tory and on the strength of his be 
lief lots invested heavily and now ii . 
a well or so being drilled on hr: 
ranches.

Cooper i f t he Col 
' ’nnirurce is .-.

t »I1 the llaVUil,-
as a sir! -mlid 
When Ou.*i- 

his office •>.
the Colo.i's. •

DEVELOPERS AND FINANCIERS ARE 
INTERESTED IN THE COLOARDO FIELD
According to a report made pub 

lie Wednesday by a representative of 
the Chamber of Commerce, who re 

turned Monday morning from Fort 
Worth, Dallas and other cities of Cen 
tial and Hast Texas, the Colorado ter 
ritory has become to be universally 
recognized among the conservative 
developers and financiers as passing 
I ’ om the wild cat stage into an oil 
field of large commercial possibilities.

“ Especially tli<l I find much inter 
est centered on the Colorado territory 
by the developers and supply deal 
ers of Fort Worth," the represents 
live stated Wednesday morning when 
seen by a reporter for the Record 
"Upon invitation, I visited the offic
es of some of the larger companies 
the i e whose office managers were ea 
ger to obtain detailed information 
of activities in this county. Some ot 
these companies stated thnt t.hey had 
already . <*nt representatives here and 
others expressed their intention of do 
ing so within the next few days

“ If the assurances given me bj 
si m«‘ of the supply dealers of For, 
\\ orth are to be eon- Jered as uutii 
tic, we may expert to have one ot 
more oil well supply depots located

view

ness gels dull •' 
slips into tin 
Recoi'ii and a 
that sets readers

■ .adató 
d i s t a n t tutes

! at Colorado within 
' t.e cunt intled " I v i-;
1 f two large supply 1 

11eccived the inform. 
■ bad been considerin', 
( f i l in g  special indue 

neh depot ami wi 
i ilnns for lot'itin 

j in 4 n - city. t)ne of i 
i i • senta! i v i - in Coloni 

“ I made a special 
, hi reptv-entntive 
un appointment wi ' 
continent develop«

Colorado

. A

Golden
Token

GIFT BUYING 
MADE EASY

*TmCàÌMm*k

Fine Gifts That hast

HE House of J. P. Majors will maintain the distinction 
of keeping a most select stock of Diamonds, Jewelry, 
Watches, Cut Glass, Silverware, Fountain Pens, Cameo 
Sets and various other articles for your gift selections 

this Christmas. We are confident that customers of this store 
will take a special interest in the attractive offerings we are 
making in Diamonds.

Genuine Diamond Solitaire Ring $50.00, ranging upward to 
$500.00. Chests $125.00 up. Genuine settings in Bar Pins, 
Lavelliers, Etc. To see these is to appreciate them.

defined to bccoim
Another thing in which Colorado " f  the large towns if this section. It

, flt.s much in its favor. With its oil | l '«»n 
— — —— — — — —  yet to conic, the advent of nnothei

ruil road, probably thè Santa Fe fron. 
Sterling to I-ames», and its womiet 
ful agricultural resources yet unde 
veloped. Colorado will launch in the 

i 20,000 class by the next decade, with 
tut mi* hup. —

THIS FARMER KNEW HOW
TO MAKE COTTON CROP PAY

\ was in I- irt Worth. 
I it him an t give to

as
•unty

I p o s s e s
field. Tl

e near futuro 
d ill the offici 

ilusos there at 
iloti that lb* 
Colorado .•- o 
»merits' foi
re then workit 
i g .m-h a lime 
I hese had a ré 
i«! » la t week, 
trip to Italli,
i.trd, “ to kei

a prominent m 
w ho, learning
sired that 1 vi 

m éuch informi 
¿Í the Mit 

ntic man
lidi

ad
r ade a trip to Colorado several week 
ago, before the Fixier No. ! vva 
brought in. ami at that time was very Mr 
favorably impressed. Since the ser 
ct.d producer has come in, his inter 
n t in this field was very much aug 
r*ented and h«1 plan, another trip f<

Colorado with the purpose in 
of securing a drilling contract.

From this interview the Record re
porter learned that unusual interest 
in the Colorado field was not confined 
to Fort Worth and DiJlas. “Operators 
in the Corsicana field are commenc
ing to look toward this field," th«r 
Chamber of Commerce representative 
stated. “ Not only did I receive the 
request by telephone for detailed ih 
formation of this field from Dallas, 
hut the same came from Corsicana 
interests. 1 spent two hours at Cor
sicana and practically all o f this tiiji** 
was taken up in answ »ring question.! 
dealing with the subject of oil devel
opment in Mitchell c iu n ty ’’

He stated that .he Corsicana *>if 
field was becoming the center <»f re
newed activity aniTtl at several nc>v 
locations ha«l been recently made. 
Several new rigs are being strung 
there and drilling is now In progresa 
on the oitskirts of the city to th<* 
northeast 11«* met two oil men at Cor
sicana who had visit«*«! the Colorado 
field and one of them promised to re
turn at an curly date.

Tin- rdptesentative stated, however, 
that h<* met with but little encour
agement hi trying t<* reach a solution 
«•i the housing problem, whi«‘h now 
i- becoming acute in Colorado. “ I 
vi- ti'd representative- of two build- 
i ig a> -iH'iatums, h" saul, “ only t<» 
find that th«-sr concern- were not do- 
ii'",' much construeti, i at the present. 
K- on f<• • this is :\-rige«*d to th«» 
v« y -ti e.rent condition prevalent 
throughout the entire South because 
> i the low cotton market. “ We uro 
just as mu h Interested in Colorad i 
a. in any other town or community 
i:i the Slat«»,’’ one of these gentleman 
i*ien stated, “ but in the face of th«» 
present stringency it is contrary -t • 
„.policy for conservative business to 
plan new buihiing campaigns, at leant 
for th«* present.’ ’

“ f also had the pi •¡.sure of meeting 
H. /  .George of Dallas, vice pres 

u’d general manager of tho 
Chamber of Commerce, who

ment
Ti-xa

(Continued on Page 8 )

A concrete example of a man wh«» 
solved th«1 problem «»f preduct ion and 
marketing his cotton crop, may be 
c ted in the person of John Sanders, 
who came to this section in 1906 and 
bought a farm in Jones county, and 
who through sill the drouths and re 
versos of several years lived well, 
educated his children and assisted his 
beys as they grew up to manhood in ! 
securing homes for themselves, and ' 
finally sold out and left here with a 
great deal more than he came to the 
county with. His plan for all o f  this 
was the simple one of raising his liv i 
ing at home in h«»gs, chickens, dairy i 
cows, garden tiuck, not only for hisi 
own household, but enough to sell 
through the season to buy other ne j 
ressitien, and in th«* meantime, rais | 
ing cotton only, as n surplus crop ! 
Hence, if the price was low he di«i 
have much for luxuries; if high, he' 
had more. His entire capital when ! 
he reached Taylor county, was only 
$2 000, and he bad m'cumulateil and 
saved that sum on rented land down j 
in th«1 black land belt- but h-«1 w’ork 
e«I

The last three wolds in the above j 
puragranh is the secret of the whole I 
business and wouhl apply most forci- i 
bly to lots and lots of Mitchell county 
frrmers. I

We are showing a very beautiful display of Wrist Watches 
in the various new case designs. These watches are of Ameri
can manufacture and guaranteed by us to give entire satisfaction

J . F*. M A J O R S

WEST TEXAS WILL SHOW
AN EXHIBIT AT HOUSTON

Stamford. Nov. 24.— A replica of i 
the notable Wcit Texas agricultural ! 
exhibit at thé Waco Cotton Palace j 
will be displayed at the Houston fair, i

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

MARRIED.
On thi morning of the 22nd Mr. 

Mo«lesto Love and Miss Olibia Martin 
were united in marriage in this city 
Biother Hardison performing the 
ritual which binds these two young 
people together for life. Several of 
their friends were in attendance to 

'vritneas the ceremony.

Announcement!!
TO OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS: 
COLORADO CITY. TEXAS.

E HAVE been in your 
midstn^w nearly ayear. 
During this time we

have enjoyed a goodly patron, 
age in the city, on the cash 
and carry plan.
Now complying with the requests o f a 
number of our friends, who are not our 
customers because we don’t deliver.

WE ARE GOING TO DELIVER 
COMMENCING NOW

Our telephone will be our city salesman, and 
his number is 1 5 2 . Call him when you 
NEED ANYTHING TO EAT, and there 
will be a man on the other end to take your 
order, and deliver to your door. See some of 
our prices in this issue.

T. C. DONNELL & SON
Q U A L I T Y  G R O C E R S

i i

A

1
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APPLES!

Just received a car load of

Ben Davis Arkansas Apples
Get them next dcor to

R. B. Terrell
Oak Street

BIG FAIR AND EXPOSITION
AT HOUSTON, TEXAS

-  - . ) 
Houston, Texas, Nov. 18.—The

mammoth 125 piece Mexican band
and the Mexican exhibit that attract- • 1 
ed such interest at the Dallas State1
Fair have both been assured Houston
by the Mexican Government. Both
will be here during the nine days and
nights of Houston’s Fair pnd Expo ;
sition.

Thousands of dollars worth of ex
hibits have been booked. These com
bined with the large Eastern attrar- 
tions to come here assures Houston 
a Fair of the variety never before 
seen in this section.

During the past two weeks many 
new amusement features have been 
added. A special committee from 
Houston’s Fair and Exposition has 
been at the Dallas State Fair and the

PUT YOUR MONEY IN THE BANK

(Fort Worth Star-Telegram.)
Over in Dallas recently, Theodore 

H. Price, addressing the Lions Club,
proved his assertion that there was 
too much money being held in the, 
pcckets of the people which ought to j 
be in the banks, by asking every man . 
present to count the money in his 
pocket and announce the amount. 
The result showed that the ninety 
persons present had more than t-,000 | 
in their possession. Mr. Price very 
properly told them that, in tunes like 
these when there is need of every ' 
cent of extra credit, the average man ! 
should not require more than #5.00 ; 
pocket money to meet any contin 
gency.

While Mr. Price's illustration whs 
striking, it did not half demonstrate 
the real situation. The November ' 

Waco Cotton Palace reviewing the statement of money in circulation in
attractions there. The cream of the 
attractions will be brought here.

the United States showed a total of 
#6,393,110,821, or about #59.18 per

A special feature of the Fair comes 'capita. 'Die type of men whom Mr.

Price $2.50 Per Bu.
price to Merchants and Pedlers

R. E. Walker
right

from the War Department in the 
form of an armored railroad car that 
has been through war-torn Europe. 
In the car will be relics of the great 
conflict, as well as weapons that in
stilled fear in theliearts of the Bochc 

Women from all Texas are invited 
to send in exhibits. Special depart 
ments will be devoted to Home Eco- 

j nomics. Farm and Garden products, 
I Bees and Honey, Poultry Products 
> Domestic Science work, Preserves 
j Canned Goods, Hand Painted China 
. War Trophies and scores of other ex- 
| hibits of the Field and Kitchen.
) All persons within a radius of 200 
! miles of Houston are urged to take 
j advantage of the reduced railroad 

rates to prevail during the Fair and 
{ F.xposition.

------ o-

» I

BURTON-LINGO COMPANY
Lum ber and W ire

SEE US ABOUT TOUR NEXT BILL OF LUMBER 
WE CAN SAVE YOU SOME MONEY

: C O L O R A D O . T E X A S

After five year* of editorial work 
l on the Waxahachie Enterprise, six 
j teen years on the Ennis News and ten 
j years on the Snyder Signal, J. S. 
i Hardy has decided to take a brief 
rest. He has sold the Signal to W

Price addressed does not represent 
the chief sinners in this regard, for 
practically every one of them use the 
brnks constantly for their daily 
transactions. It is the large class who 
do not use the bangs at ail. or who 
use them only to a very limited ex 
tent, who are chiefly responsible for 
the situation. During the past year 
the per capita circu'ation of money 
in the United States has increased 
about #5 for the total money in cir 
ci lation a year ago was #5.816.925, 
77.9. It »vas abnormal then, but itp 
perently it has been getting worse.

If ha f o f the money now in the 
pickets of the people were in the 
banks and available for banking 
transaction it would „immediately 
swell banking facilities by more tha • 
three million dollars. In times like I 
the present this u an enormous sum. 
and it is not too much to say that j 
i ‘ hing could have n more immediate 
• rfect hi increasing credit fac lities 1 
and in making money easier than foi

, t. is money to find its way to the 
j R. Bell, who began his journalistic banks. The problem, of course, is 
I career as a carrier boy for the Ennis onP 0f  individual education. It may 
| News and ha. been with Mr. Hardy be difficult to understand the man or 
I ever since. Through all the years of v’uman, in the present age, who pre-

Mr. Hardy's newspaper work, and 
a* each place, he has been the local 
ccrrespondenl of the Galveston-Dal 
las News, and has rendered intelligent 
erd vigilant service.— Dull«* News.
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Our
Budget Plan will bring 
the New Edison Xmas!

'T 'H IS  is the time o f the year when our Budget] 
Plan is most helpful. You ought to come in 

right away and find out what it can do for you . J

In the first place, it will put a New Edison beside 
your Christmas tree, (how the family will rejoice!)
In the second place, it will stretch your Christmas' 
dollar so that you’ll hardly feel the purchase.

»
The Budget Plan treats the New Edison as an 
essential of life, such as a home, and arranges 
payments on the sound “time” principle. ** It com-* 
bines modem business practice with thrift,
This way of treating a dollar actually makes it go 
farther. Let us explain how the Budget ¿Plan j 
brings the longed-for New Edison for what*anj 
extremely ordinary gift would coet,^and_r 
1921 thrift pay for the balance.r

RIX FURNITURE
^UN D ER TAK IN G  CO.

' Th e  H o u s e  o f  S a t / s f a c t / o »
B i è 't f p r t r N d r  'V '* 1 l u b b o c k

f< rs to dole out money in cash to us»- 
ii x the facilities of the banks. But 
ti.e truth is that depositing money in 
the bank regularly ha. not yet be
come a universal habit, and too many 
people who do use the bunks have be- 

i come accustomed to l eeping too much 
cash in their possession. It is for the 

j ii dividual to do his share to cure it 
If a man will watch his own trarrs*- 
actions and be careful not to keep 
more cash in his pocket than is abso 
lately essential to his daily routine,

I h» can feel, in any event, that he is 
doing his share to make credit condi
tions ea'sier and to stimulate business. 
If he will go even further and call 

| the matter to the attention of his 
, friends occasionally he will be per- 
j forming n very valuable service.

HOBOES’ UNION RULES.
A plan to organize the hoboes has 

! b< en submitted, it is said. When 
i their organization has been consum- 
1 mated, some of the rules may be as 
' follows: ,

Twenty-four hours shall constitute 
is loafin’: «lay.

There shall be extra pay, at the 
fate of time and a half, for all loaf 
ing over-time.

No member of the Hoboes’ Unior 
will be permitted to loaf alongside 8 
n«»n-union hobo

0

Any nerson employing non-union 
hoboes to ¡oaf on a job, and refusing 
to discharge them when requested 
shall be boycotted.

Any hobo is eligible for member 
i ship in the Hoboes’ Union on paymerS 
j of the initiation fee of three apple 
1 p*es. one cold chicken and a length 
| of clothes-line.— Cartoons Magazine.

MOVIE LOVE,

I like the movie courtship,
The beau is always stout.

When the old man upsets his plan 
He just fades out.

¡ The young man's girl is steadfast. 
Can shoot folks at a pinch,

She's very sweet and when they meet 
They alwtfys clinch.

I like the movie dove;
Five reels of love.

Can watch with joy without alloy 
I like the movie hero.

— Louisville Courier-Journal.

At Shakespeare Remarked -
What’g in a name? That, of 

course, depends upon the name. Ir 
the ease of the young gent who 
ought a marriage license in Chica 
-t- last week the anewer would be r 
islf-gallon of assorted vowels. Chris 
'enodemitropoulos found a girl brave 
'lough to assume the responsibility 
r that burden.

Phono 40ft—Hughes A Coughrmn- 
xnert ‘ ailoring. Cleaning, preaain 
*d dyeing.

WE CARRY FINE, SELECT GROCERIES 
OF ALL KINDS

The freshest of country produce, fruits and nuts of all 
kinds, the best of every variety of canned delicacies—  
nothing lacking for your table or your culinary prepa
rations. This store comes about as near meeting every 
grocery need as it is possible for any store to provide.

BROADDUS & SON

Y ou  Co o k  r u e
HOST O EU C /O O S  

MEALS

oooo  
\GKOC£K/£S’ ti\  
1 The secKET

WE BOOST
THE C O O K S

REPUTATION

—better Groceries make 
a better Meal

The Cook knows it. There isn’t a single argument in favor 
of buying anything except the BEST in groceries. We
won t carry anything else. We please the cook—and you.

-for better Groceries see 
Lambeth Creath

— All Compounds at reduced prices.
Sugar, 20c by the sack; 22c retail;

— Good prices made on canned goods and all kinds of syrup 
by the case.
— Lots of American Beauty, Oriole and Bewley’s Best Flour 
and the price will suit you. Every sack is guaranteed to suit 
you or your money back.
— Come in and figure with us before you buy that bill.

C O L O R A D O .  T E X A S

Don’t forget the coal business. We are now getting 
some of our past orders. We have placed our orders for 75 
cars of Coal for spring, summer, fall and winter delivery 
we are going to do *i>r best to please you in the coal deal 
this time. We have a few cars due the coming week.

O. L A M B E T H
he
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A  Man Is Known by tbs Company He Keeps

OUT BUFORD WAY.

true
In financial affairs as in social is this

This bank takes pride in the success of 
Us customers. You will appreciate financial 
acquaintnce and company with our depositors

We invite you to keep company with us 
and offer you a service which has helped 
others to success and independence.

A certain amount of your income invest
ed in Government Savings Stamps is nother 
backlog in your financial career.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $225,000.00

4 Per Cent Paid on Savings Deposits

The Colorado National Bank
COLORADO. TE7AS

F. M. BURNS, President J. M. THOMAS, Active Vice^Pres-
C. M. ADAMS, Vice-president. C H. EARNEST, Vice-President.
JOE H. SMOOT, Cashier H. E. GRANTLAND, Asst. Cashier
P C. COLEMAN. . C. PRUDE

i

\
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Pure Bred lone Star Cotton Seed
The COLORADO NATIONAL BANK 

has secured a limited amount of

PURE BRED LONE STAR

Cotton Seed
for planting next season.

It is important that you book your 
next year’s seed NOW, as the demand 
for this staple Cotton will be far a- 
bove the sujjjdy.

These feeds are Certified Pure Bred 
L guaranteed FERTILE by the Cage 
Seed Co., of Austin, Texas.

« A d t  SEKD COM PAN Y., ACST1N. T E X A S  
(i«ntU a»«ii :

Th* pin t weck I harp moM ten l»alen o f your I.on# Star

TOO MUCH "THANK YOU.*

Ambridge (Pa.) News-Herald.
We honestly Relieve that in the 

natter of doing thing* for a mere 
| “ thank you”  the weekly newspapers 
i of this country hold the record.

We say it with no desire to dis-

Our box supper and community 
ertertainment was a glorious success 
despite the fact that Judge Leslie was 
called out of the county at a late 
hour Saturday evening. We were 
favored with some very interesting 
readings by Mrs. James Bodine, and a 
recitation by little Miss Ethel Webb.

The large room at the school house 
was filled to overflowing, and every 
one seemed to be happy.

The Sunday school superintendent 
auctioned off the boxes and fruit, 
which brought the sum of $232.54. 
This over pays for cur instrument, 
but the money will be used to partly 
pay the preachers, and to buy coal 
for the church.

The prettiest girl contest was in- 
interesting. In each bag of fruit 
there was a card denoting a 1000 
votes, that the purchaser and highest 
bidder might place to the credit of 
one of the four girls in the contest. 
The girls were Misses Vivia Berry, 
I.eta Lindsny, Daisy O'Neal and Maud 
Key. The prize was a pretty cameo 
ring given at wholesale price by Sam 
Majors. It was voted to Miss Lila 
Lindsay.

Everybody enjoyed the spread a f
ter boes were ail sold. Mr. Key and 
Mr. Neal bid against each other, not 

I knowing who they were, but several 
! i»f the old men made the buying inter- 
! e:.ting, knowing the money was g*>- 
j ji.g for i good cause. We had good 
• order and everything went off smooth 
I Iv. Several met at the school houseI * . ■*
j and swept and scoured it the next 
day. We thank the trustees for the 
use of the school house.

Hro. Leach filled his regular ap
pointment here last Sunday morning 
ami preached us a good sermon on 
‘ Jesus Showing-His Power" or healing 
the leper “There was a good crowd 
out, even if it was a disagreeable day. 
S» venty were present in Sunday 
school, 100 chapters bad been read in

1 1

Pickens Grocery 
and Market

»V.V

We are increasing our business every 
day by selling a little bit cheaper than 
any one else We are selling Extra High 
Patent Flour for $3.25 per sack.
— Give us a trial order. We will deliver 
orders of $2.50 and up.

Pickens Grocery, 
and Market. t

-ft-T - - - T - T - T t  T t  f i t  IM M M UIt-tt ( m i l  \

I

Windmills and Windmill Repairs
j WATER SUPPLIES, PIPE A \D  PIPE FTTINGS
)
>
) PHONE
¡ 4 0 5 R. B. TERRELL

K

i th< bib'e durine the week.
Leach took dinner with Slocum

criminate, for we believe Colored >' 
people ar.e.no different from those to I *tr<1 
be found elsewhere, but we feel tha ! Lindley Sunday.

reflection they will agree it > R‘*v U pn<tor of the
I Christian Church of Cn^rolo will
: preach at Bitfe" ! Sunday ■ venirtg at

Cotton o f f  o f  the fo u r  hundrrd nor».« I piantivi fo r  you this 
M IM I. It brought nie a premium o f  from  twelve dollar* and 
fifty  cen t« to fourteen dollar* per bale prem ium , due to the
heavy ieugthy staple it produced. It ran from  one and one- 
alxteentb to one and three aixteenth Inch «tuple.

1 want tw o hnudred buahela o f  your beat I.one Star 
Seed again to plant the aame lajnl again next year.

W ith heat wlabea. I am 
Very truly your*. (S igned) W . K. BINGHAM .

SM W. A. Dili«,.Yo«r County Farm Ageat, About These Seed At Owe

Colorado Steam Laund
From this date until further notice, family washing, rough 
dried, will be done at the rate of 10c per lb. All flat work 
ironed. This price "includes bundles containing all flat 
work» or bundles containing all wearing apparel, or both 
combined in same bundle.

No bundle taken for less than 50 cents.
All finished work done as before, at list price.

C o l o r a d o  S t e a m  L a u n d r y

on reflection they will agree 
true— that for the number of favoi 
rendered no other institution is u 
poorly paid as the newspaper. Th< 
church has a bazaar, the school ha 
a concert, a club brings a pan 
speaker or musician to town and doe 

j so to make money, and yet in almo“ 
i every instance the- newspaper is call 
ed on to announce the date, boost the 

I attraction, get out the crowd 
then he satisfied with a free tie 
And often, very often, the promoter 
overlook even the free ticket.

It is hard for some people to undo 
¡stand that about all a newspaper ha. 
i to sell <s its space, or at loa*t that 
pert of :ts space not devoted to aettr 
news happenings. If it gives away it- 
space, where in it to get money f<.

I more white paper, more ink, more 
type for type wears out and for 

j rent and heat and light and 1 
scores of other things that it is forced 
to pay out good money for? The\ 
v/ouldnt go to the merchant and -a- 
“ WeYe going to hold a bazaar to 
make some money; give us some of 
your goods to : ell that night.”  Yet 
they say to the editor. “ We re goin-. 
to hold a bazaar; give us your adver-j 
tising space, so we can get a crowd I 
that will spend its money.” And yet 
there’s no difference.

The newspapers are here to boost 
e\ery worthy institution— and The 
Record expects to keep on doing it. 
But we'd get down on our knees and 
thank the good Ix>rd right now if we 
could make everyone see that it takes 
money to run a newspaper, just the 
same as it does anything else.

ARE YOU A KODAKER?

3 o’clock !
Theer <■ some vprv energetic, 

hi rd-w* ing people \ it us on b' .n- 
dny mornirg. hr* they bring their 
teams and see' .v.ieoas with them j-i ' 
haul a loud < I bn k to town with

¡ 1

them. We don’t 1 ik* it much and we 
the■ i

-and! know it ir not right; so hope 
•ket 1 praetire evil! be discontinued.

Every one is busy picking cotton or 
harvesting feed. The freeze rcaly 

j helped the feed, that is to mature, and 
cause all the matured cotton to open 
ef once. So if you van’t a job folks, 
come to Mitchell rounty, then out 
Buford way, because its the best place 
in the West

-----------------------o -----------------------
STATE HEADQUARTERS OF THE 

LEGION GOES TO DALLAS.

San Antonio. Texas. Nov. 19 — 
State headquarters of the American 
Legion of Texas will he moved from 
San Antonio to Dallas Wednesday, 
according to Charles Scruggs, state 
adjutant

We are net Satisfied 
Unless You Are

Order your new suit now, we will 
give you an Extra Pair of Trousers 
Free, or 25 per cent off on a suit
or Overcoat.

P R O M P T  S E R V I C E

PHONE 106

Hughes &
. Coughran

EXPERT TAILORING

- -  Place Your Order For Your Suit Now! --

HERE IS A LIST OF QUESTIONS 
FOR WIDE-AWAKE BOYS

Laj» a •a

TUe 0. M. FRANKLIN BLAGKLE6 A66RESSIN
will immunize your calves against blackleg PERMANENT
LY and POSITIVELY. Do not be deceived by the many 
cheap products on the market so called “ just as good.”  In
vestigate thoroughly the results obtained in the field through
out the cattle country from the use of the different products 
and you will become convinced of the superiority of theO. 
M. Franklin product.

If »o, let us do your finishing. We 
will make you kodak enlargement* j 
from your negative» also.

Martin Studio.

“I Believe I Could 
Not Have Lived

I  I Had Not Taken Rkfa-Toaa.” 
— Says N. P. Stevens.

Can you answer all of them?
You can any day see a white horse, 

why do you never tee a white colt?
How many different kind* of tree» 

grow in 7our neighborhood and what 
are they good for?

Why does a home eat grama back
ward and a cow forward?

Why does a hop vine always wind 
one way and a bean vine another?

Where nhoutd the inside of a china- ; 
rey be bigger, at the top or the bot
tom, and why?

Can you tell why a horse, whgi 
tethered with a rope, always us. 
revels it, while a cow twist« it intb 
kinky knots?

Why do leaves turn upside down 
just after a rain?

What it the length of a horne*4 
head is it as long as a flour barrel?

What animal« have no upper teeflfc 
in front, and why?

THE CHRISTMAS GIFT
W IT H  THE PER SO N AL TO U C H

YO U R  P H O TO G R A P H — You sre not as 
b u sy --W e  are not as busy as we will be 

IN DECEMBER

MARTIN'S  S T U D I O

>»y<

r w *  ik aa  a ll tk* émetm 
aa4 1 bava > l» a  o i l e r  t 

a fe jo M a a i. 
t w i SI I ha

s t a ___
•I aavaral

a fa i Car « 
ta k la *  M *• an

Taka RICH-TONE

D . H .
distributes the O. M. Franklin Blackleg Vaccine at COLO
RADO. See him before you purchase a product with which 
you wish to immunize your calves against blackleg.

THE KANSAS BIAcVlEG' SERIUM OOMPARY "
Amarillo, Texas

M
Taa. If It a I a— ’  
‘w t r t l  la tv a a d a s

••al«-—4f M

T aa
T e a M ta

COLORADO RECORD AND DALL AS SEMI-WEEICLY NEWS |LM W L. DOSS. Colorada

50.000. 000 POUNDS MUTTON
HAVE BEEN IMPORTED

Republican« are making a great 
fnss about the free importation of
50.000. 000 pounds of mutton from 
New Zealand within the last six 
months. They say that this has great
ly injured the mutton market. If tfii*
50.000. 000 pound« of foreign mutton 
was divided among the 108 million

' people o f the United States, each per- 
| sen would receive 7 2-10 ounces dur

ing the six months, or a little over at 
ounce per month— or a alight imi 

: per day.
-----------------------o--------------- *-

MONUMENTS E. Keatkley has 
my designs at his office, Colorado, 
Texas. Call there and select what 
you want in the monument line— 8. 
M. Johnson, Sweetwater, Texas, tf.

Full and Running Over
Our stock room is full of Genuine Ford Parts.' We have an 

assortment of parts that would enable us to build a Ford pas
senger or a One Ton Truck from the ground up. These parts 
are Ford made, each according to its use, so that they are exact 
duplicates of the original parts now in your ear, and will give 
the same conatant hard wear.

Our shop is equipped with upto the minute tools and machin
ery, specially designed, so that we can properly and promptly 
take care of your repair work, from a minor adjustment to ft 
complete overhaul. And the mechanics who will do the work 
for you arc men who understand the Ford mechanism and who 
know the Ford way to do the work. .

"We are Authorized Ford Dealers; we not only give Ford 
service but we sell Ford cars and Ford One Ton Trucks.

Drive to our garage for Ford parts. Ford Service or Fowl 
Cars. Come to authorized Ford headquarters and be on the 
safe side of dependable repairs.

A. J. HERRINGTON

4
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RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED BY | we comend the grief-stricken family
MITCHELL COUNTY TEACHERS to our all-wise and loving Father who

promises to comfo.v ihose who
We the committee on resolutions, 

beg to submit the, following:
Resolved, that we, the teachers 

composing Mitchell County Institute, 
convened at Colorado, Texas, from 
November 15th to 19th, 1920, ex 
press our thanks to the school board 
o f Colorado Independent School Dis
trict for permitting us the use of- 
the high school building with pleas 
ant surroundings and that we also 
tnank Superintendent E. F. King who 
in various ways contributed to the 
success of the institute.

Resolved also that we heartily thank 
those who during the week provided 
music, readings, dramatizations, etc. 
for our entertainment.
• Resolved further that we are grate 

ful to Miss McAfee for the splendid 
manner in which she, as chairman 
has conducted the sessions of the in
stitute; that we appreciated the faith 
ful work of Miss Terry as secretary; 
that we also thank Miss Elliott who 
during the last two days of the in 
stitute has served in this capacity.

Resolved that we recommend the 
Interscholastic League to the schools 
and to the people of Mitchell county 
ns being a means of furthering the 
interests of education and good cit
izenship.

Resolved, that we deem as inade 
cjuate the present compulsory school 
law o f Texas and most earnestly rec
ommend that the age limit he ex
tended ta eighteen years; provided 
that i f  a child completes the course 
o f  study in the school which is avail 
able to him. that this law will not ap
ply to him.

Resolved that we appreciate the 
presence of Mr. W. H. Mikesell, who 
represents the State Department of 
Education, and that we have receiv
ed inspiration and encouragement 
from his address before the institute.

Resolved further, that we express, 
our appreciation for the splendid

nrurn.
Resolved, that we fully «vr.ir athlxc 

with Judge Hall, Ex-officio Superin 
tendent of Schools, 'ti_ the serious ill
ness of hjs father, a.i«à if it be in ac 
cordame with Divine wisdom that his 
father may be restored to health and 
strength.

Resolved, further, that the institute 
submit to the management of the Col 
orado Record a copy of the forego
ing resolutions with the request that 
they be published.

Respectfully submitted, 
Eugenia D. Weetor, Chmn. 
Addie Kay,
Perry T. Brown.

— Committee

LAST CHANCE OFFERED
IS IN WEST TE XA S

Only Pioneer Country Left to The 
Settler* o f  Reasonable Mean*

system and stimulates the egg-pro
ducing organs without injury. If you 
want eggs this winter when eggs 
mean money, get Dr. LeGear’s Poul

try Prescription from your dealer to
day. I)r. LeGear is America’s fore 
most Expert Poultry Breeder and 
Veterinarian. For any ailment what

soever among your poultry get his 
rtmedies from your dealer. * They 
must satisfy you or your dealer f̂ill 
refund your money.

TF /a BUSINESS OUTLOOK 
Stabilising Pricea.

All industry is engaged in an ef

West Texas, and Colorado is the 
very heart of it, is, “ the last great 
pioneer country open to settlers of 
reasonable means." Wliat that signi 
fies is incalculable. All north, east 
nnd south lands have so enhanced 
in value that they ere prohibitive to 
the man of moderate means, and he 
must look to the land of the setting 
sun to find a home.

In all the great miles-of virgin soil 
that West Texas boasts, none is more 
choice that the spot where Colorado 
nestles, but the homeseeker will hard
ly know it until wq bestir ourselves 
and make them know it. Other towns 
are alive to the situation. Their cham
bers of commerce are flooding the 
districts from whence must come the 
home-seekers with attractive liter»

r

fort to stabilize prices upon the basis 
at which the public will resume nor t.,re. setting forth the advantages of
nal buying. This re the chief prob
lem of the hour and it is one which, 
calls for wise handling, for a read
justment period is usually attended

their respective domains. Colorado 
must do likewise if she marches in 
the van of the progressives.

In West Texas the United States
with perils. The great thing is to >has the great pioneer country open 
bring back the nation to a state of i to settlers of reasonable means.
balanced production where supply 
and demand will be more normal and 
the emphasis given to certain indus 
tries from the war requirements wi .
disappear. It is highly essentia! there
fore that the deflation process should 
rot be hurried, that it should* not 
force too radical a reduction in the 
price of merchandise which retailers 
were forced to buy at war prices, and 
that

“ The overwhelming majority of 
the inhabitants o f West Texas are 
native-born white Americans,” and 
to West Texas is due the fact that 
Texas lyir. shown a representative 
growth the last deyade. West Texas I 
always will have drouths, and its peo 
pie know that. But there never has 
been a drouth that was confined to
Wert Texas alone. The people know 

it have regard for the peculiar how to overcome drouth conditions
by raising drouth-resisting crops."problems of those industries which 

were unduly stimulated by war we- 
ouremerits. The readjustments so fai 
has followed sufe lines and while 
there has been some increase in the 
number of commercial failures, the 
situation on the whole has been prop
erly safeguarded. These price chang-
e: were ;nevitable and now that the 

work done by our efficient State Su i movi ment is under way it behooves 
perintendent of Public Instruction business men to do what in their 
M in Annie Webb Blanton, ii  ̂ the judgment is necessary to put them- 
recent campaign that she so success -'Ives it a ‘ ‘ rung financial position. 
Jully put on and carried to success One thing is certain, the Americt.n 
for the school amendment to the state people will not tolerate war prices 
Constitution. We realize that to her in peace time«. The country has had 
more

INTERSCHOLASTIC LEAGUE
At the recent Teechers Institute 

the teachers organized for the Inter- 
scholastic League, and hope to make 
the next meet, which will be next 
April, one of the best ever held in 
this county.

Perry T. Brown was made Director 
General, Gray Dean Foster, Director 
of Debate, Miss Lula Mae Dulaney. 
Director of Declamation, Miss Eu
genia Weetor, Director of Essay 
Writing, J. B. Jordan, Director of
Athletics, Miss Florence McAfee, Di

than to any other one person | s.ich a long period of mounting prices rector Rural Schools.
that a considerable portion of the hope the patrons of all tho
community had begun to look upon EchooU wi|j keep this event in their

minds and give all possible encour

u  due the adoption of the amend 
metd

She will be due the thanks of the 
future generations of Texans for her 
faithful work in this cause.

Resolved, that we as teacher« of 
Mitchell county condemn certain 
kinds of tent shows and certain f«-i. 
tores of the carnivals that have beer, 
operating in the town of Colorado 
since we believe that they are in flu 
«nces which hinder in moulding char 
acter of the highest type.

Resolved, that we extern our deep; 
^at sympathy to Mrs Tbrry, our fcl 
•ow teacher, in the sorrow occasion
ed by the death of her father; that

these conditions a« a matter of course

JUST ARRIVED

N E W  C AR  of 
FRESH MILL 
PRODUCTS

LOOK
Belle of Vernon Flour, per sack —  —  —  —  —  —  —  $3.25 
Best Grade of Meal, per 25 pound sack —  —  —  —  —  $1.10 
Best Grade of Shorts, per 100 pounds —  —  —  —  —- $3.25
Best Wheat Bran, per 100 pounds —  —  —  —  —  $2.25
Best Grade Red Feed Oats, per 4 1-2 bushel sack —  —  —  $4.25

A n d  D o n ’ t F o r g e t
We always carry the best grade of merchandise at the lowest price 
possible. We have no sales, but give you the best we have at the 
best price in town, six days in the week. Try us once.

See Our Announcement cf Deliver)’ in this issue

T. C. Donnell & Son
Quality Grocers

J
forgetting that they were really «'agement to it.
war time d- Lpnu nt and for that| 
reason utterly abnormal. WINTER EGGS

"
“ The first winter I used Dr. Le- 

Gcar's Poultry Prescription, -t made: 
ire a lot of money. I have 61 hens ' 
and sold in January $44 00 worth of ] 
eggs, beside what we used ourselves." j 
— C. I). McCormick, Irimo, Idaho. 

Poultry raisers who get an abun- ' 
ress and Cook Stoves to be had atjd ince of eggs, use Dr. LeGear’s Poul-1 
Beal’s. • try Prescription, which tones up the

I am agent for the Do.'.ge and Stu- 
dihakcr cars. Cars on the floor. Free
demonstration.—J. A. Sadler.

Those 30x31» Goodyear Heavy 
Tourists Tul»«» for sale at the City 
Garage

Don’t forget the. bargains in Har-

i'.y A T .V A T .’iÄ J r ^ A V .’v V v  ? a V  r r \ ' :  .V a V . Ya X  ^  
ty¿'AVA‘.vvx,*AVi.’ i V i V v jL \v i ■V-'A'-k'i

Your Tire B ills
OU can sare the pii 
inner tubes this year.

from four to

Put this money in year pocket by fitting oat whh 
Lee Puncture-Proof Tires extra heavy, finely mada 
tires, road-proofed with the three patent duolayen, 
a distinctive Lee feature, absolutely 
yet pliant and ‘‘frictionlesa.*’

Your saving in tubes alone will bring down 
cost of Lee Puncture-Proofs to about that erf i

Put Lee Pn isl nre-Proofj on your

Know, in advance, exactly what your tire and >nbt> 
bills win be for the next twelve months.

In addition— you save time, temper — ^ m
noyaace of changing tires so the rood.

Layer view  of 
LEE Cord 

Puncture-Proof

A B a r g a i n ?
r  . ■■ . ■ ■■ ■— ——  —    '

A 6,000 MILE 30 x 3 1-2 NON SKID TIRE FOR

$ 14.50

I T
W I N N  & P I D G E O N

I.
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n i s a n  s a n n  i s a  m i s s  i M i s s , i n i p i5S * i

HE.."' <x>. ■. _ iTy- .. .*.•
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A . J. Herrington
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C ord  o r  F a b r ic  l\\\ 
P u n ctu re-P ro o f l\\\

T i r e s  v
* Smile at Mileg ”  ^ — "  JL—\
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Trade

f O U R T E S Y
It is the payer of big dividends. It builds 
credit— creates prestige. It is the foun
dation rock upon which that great asset 
of business is founded— GOOD WILL.

No man or business is too large or too 
sinal to dispense with it. Courtesy is a 
watchword at the == !

THE BANK OF SERVICE-—v v -V
'X T h e

City National Bank1
r ’i  C o l o r a d o .

T e x a s
y  1 3 ^ 5 =
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a 50UTHÉR1$ STATES ENRIHCEDf
A

BY WAR.

/ 1 “ The old Southland, impoverished
by rebellion, now restored to pros-I perous conditions caused by th« Euro-I pean war,” is the verdict of a Gcor-■ gia correspondent of the Christian
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Science Monintor. According to the 
writer the long generations' of strug 
gle for bare existence in the South 
has passed and the territory below 
the Mason and Dixon line now is ret> 
ognized by the business world to be 
prosperous, measured by every econ
omic test. This is but one of the many 
interesting statements set forth by 
Fairfax Harrison, president of the 
Southern Railway company, in his an
nual report to the board of director, 
of that company, just issued. Releas 
ed from the absorbing activities of 
the war. President Harrison tells how 
the states south of the Potomac river 
have returned to the pursuits of a 
peaceful industry doing so with re 
newed energy stimulated by greatei 
resources than they ever before en
joyed

Among the causes for this, une of 
the most potent in President Harris 
on’s opinion is that the average stand
ard of living in the South has been 
raised. In the years following the war 
between the states he states that the 
South produced at low costs what it 
had to sell and sold it as raw mate
rial at low prices, hut it bought and 
consumed the manufactures of the 
North at the high prices which were 
maintained by the relatively high 
wages paid at the North. As a result 
o f this, the South w is kept poor.

With the development of southern 
industry in recent years, he states 
higher prices have come for southern 
products and higher wages for,south 
ern people, thereby increasing the 
purchasing power of the average 
southern family.

The number of new industrial es
tablishments now in course of con 
struction, including additions to en
terprises already in operation, the 
president points out, is greater than 
at any time in the history o f the 
South Five hundred and eight new 
industries were completed and put in 
operation along the Tines of the south
ern railway system, and 294 indus
tries were enlarged during the year 
1919 and the first six months o f 1920. 
Capital to the amount of $225,816.. 
000 was invested in new industries

and in the extension of old enterpris 
es in all territory served by South 
ern railway system during the thre'. 
years from July 1, 1917, to June 
SO, 1920. The estimated cost of the 
plants under construction on the lat 
tor date was $153,165,000.

President Harrison calls attention 
to the fact that while in 1890 but 
628,895 bales of cotton were con 
sumed by southern mills and this 
cotton went into the manufacture of 
yarns and unbleached fabrics which 
were sent to other manufacturing dis
tricts for conversion or for bleach 
ing and finishing processes, in 19.19 
the southern mills consumed 3,491, 
000 bales of cotton, adding that these 
mills now are finishing and bleaching 
all goods which they manufacture. 
The number of new spindles in opera 
tion on June 30, 1920. represent an 
increase of 8.3 per cent over the 
number in operation at the er.d of 
1918.

The production of pig iron in the 
South in 1919 was 2.321,000 gross 
tons, an increase of 86 per cent ovei 
the quantity produced in 1890 More 
than 50 per cent of the 1919 produc
tion was converted ;n the South into 
a large variety of finished articles 
while only 20 per cent of the 1890 
production was melted in the South 
and that chiefly into castings and 
pipe.

The progress thus noted in the 
manufacture of finished articles from 
cotton and iron, in President Harri 
son's opinion, is fairly representative 
of the general development of the 
South’s natural resources. .

The exportation of manufactured 
articles and of coal from the South 
h* reports as rapidly increasing.

The increasing scale in-the produc 
tion of livestock has been accom 
plished, according to his report, b;; 
the location of stockyards facilities 
which are being profitably operated. 
or.d by the construction and operation 
of numerous packing houses, the nuin 
her of the latter now in operation in 
the South being 21. These packing 
houses afford a home market for a 
large proportion of the stock pro 
doced in the South.

This correspondent is mistaken 
when he says the South was impov 
erished at the beginning of the world 
war, for at the beginning of the 
world war a third of the wealth of 
the nation was under southern skies 
At the close of the civil war the

South was without wealth, without 
credit, with poverty stricken homes 
and broken fortunes. Out of the ruins 
of the war came the men of the South 
who had Survived the war, and pluck 
did it, indomitable pride did it, ami 
thrift did it; industry did it. self-sac 
rifice did it. It is true that billions of 
wealth weie added to the South dur
ing the war years, but the South 
was not impoverish*-1 when the for 
tuer«Kaiser let loose his wolves of de
struction and desolation.

POSTMASTER TO BE SELECTED 
COMPETITIVE EXAMINATION 6< I

AN EX-SERVICE MAN S SOLIL
OQUY

THANKSGIVING DAY last year.
I ATE my chow.
ALONE m the big town,
AND TIIE TURKEY was all 
NEATLY VARNISHED and had 
NICE LITTLE paper pants 
ON BOTH its legs.
AND TASTED strongly 
LIKE NOTHING at all.
BUT THIS year
MAN ALIVE, I’m going home,
AND THERE will be 
A COUNTRY TURKEY,
DONE TO a turn,
BROWN AND savory.
CRISP AND flaky,
SENDING UP little clouds,
OF TANTALIZING steam 
MAKING NOSTRILS wrinkle,
AND PALATES quiver.

I OH BOY, real Turkey.
------------»--------------

• NOTICE.
1 have a fine Registered Poland 

.China Male for sale, ten months old.
! Aiso one sow. and pigs. Anyone want- 
! ing~?ull blooded pigs. I have them foi 
i $10.00 if taken at once. I live on« 
j milr west west of Spade on the Jim 
! Barber place. Ed Davidson. I217p

---------------o---------------
NEW SHOE AND HARNESS SHOP

First door north of Bakery. We are 
now ready to do your shoe and har
ness repairing. We also make new 
harness. For first class work at reas
onable price try us. HERRINGTON 
BROTHERS.

1 Druggists Sundries— W. R. Char
ters.

Flashlights. Flashlight Batteries, 
at C. E. Myers.

Why pay more? Firestone 30x3Vi 
non-skid $18.80.—C. E. Myers.

Westinghouse Mazda lamps at C. 
j E. Myers.

WHAT IS A BARGAIN?
A Bargain is something that jpplies the needs of Humanity at a 
price Humanity can afford to pay— and

IF IT DOES'NOT DO THAT IT. IS NO BARGAIN

No matter how low the pnee, if you get something you are not satis
fied with, it is not worth the money you paid for it.

FIRESTONE TIRES
are always BARGAINS, and especially so at these prices—

30x3 Plain $14.00, Tube FREE 
30x3 1-2 Non-Skid $18.80, Tube FREE 
32x3 1-2 Non-Skid $23.30, Tube FREE

Investigate our prices on larger sizes before you purchase.
We also carry complete line of Spark Plugs, Motor Meters, Jacks 

Wrenches, Piston Rings, Brake Lining, Contact Points— in fact, any

thing your car needs.

IRE YOU BUY; a si.

1 Quit«- a lot of interest is being dis 
played in various towns and cities 
concerning the appointment of pros 

j idential postmasters since the Novem 
ber election and it might be inter 
esting to know something concerning 
these appointments.

Almost the last thing that Presi 
dent Taft did before leaving the 
White House was to issue an execu
tive order placing apporximately 50, 
000 fourth class postmasters in tin. 
civil service When Mr. Wilson be 
c.«me president he issued an order 
directing that these postmasters b« 
required to take an examination to 
prove their mental fitness for the po 
sition. *

Later Mr. Wilson issued an execu 
tive order placing all postmasters in 
the civil service requiring an exam
ination in each instance and this ex 
ambition has been taken by many ot 
th« present incumbents and there an 
many republicans holding positions as 
postmasters by reason of these ex 
animations.

A more recent executive order of 
President Wilson is printed below:

“The executive order of March 31 
1917, relating to postoffices o f the 
first, second, and third classes is here 
by amended to read as follows:

“ Hereafter when any vacancy oc 
ci’rs in an office of the first, see 
ond or thirti class as the result of 
death, resignation, removal or upon 
th«1 recommendation «if the First As 
rislant Postmaster General, approv 
ed hv the Postmaster General, to th« 
effect that efficiency or need of the 
serxice re«|uires that a change shall 
li*1 made, if such vacancy is not filled 
by nomination of some person xv. 
in the competitive classified civil ser 
vice who ha- the required qualifica 
thins, then the Postmaster Genen 1 
shall certify th«- fact to the civil ser 
vice commission which shall fort' 
with hold an open competitive exam 
¡nation to test the fitness «if 
applicants to fill the vacancy, and 
when such examination has been held 
and the papers in connecthin th«Te 
v.ith have Iwen rated the said Com 
mission ¡hall certify the result there 
of to the Postmaster General w’ho 
shall submit *«> the Presiilent name 
of the highest «nullified eligible foi 
appoinlhumt to fill such vacancy un 
unless it is established that th«1 chai 
acter or residence of such applicant 
disqualifies him for appointment. No 
person who has passed his spety-fifth 
birthday or who has not actually re
sided within th«1 delivery of such of 
fice for two years next preceding such 
vacancy shall b«1 given the examina
tion b«-roin provided f«>r.’ ’

This order was issued by th«1 Pres
ident October 8, 1920.

L. B. ELLIOTT
Abstracter of Land Titles

P r o m p t  S e rv ic e  Best E q u ip m e n t
office o f

C. H. EARNEST ’
Over City National Bank

::

::

PRESIDENT WILSON GETS
THANKSGIVING TURKEY

I

Washington, D. C., Nov. 22.— The 
first of the Thanksgiving turkey« 
which President Wilson receives an 
nunlly arrived today at the White 
House It was a 38 pound one. sent 
by the chamber «if commerce of Cue- 
ro, Texas.

I A second turkey is understood to 
be on its way to President Wilson 

j from South Trimble of Kentucky for 
I mer «•!«•' !• <>, the house «if represen
! t: ti\ s.

MIDI AND PL 
PR tC

• NS EDUCTION 
COTTON PICKING

Ther«1 is being circulated today, it 
being started yesterday evening, a 
I «'tition «m agreement among farm 
ers to pay no more than $1 a hundreil 
for cotton picking. Only a few refuse 
to sign. This is a radical reiiuction,

| but nn more so than 'he price of c«it- 
j ton, and $1 p«*r hundred is fair, «•on-. 
I: ¡tiering the price the farmer (re- 
I c« ives. Midland Reporter.

-------------- . ---------------
¡ T WO SCURRY COUNTY

T. J. RATLIFF, R  O.

Physiciaa mmé Sarge— . —
Office over Jno. L. Dose Drag Store

RED PEPS 
PH I LOSO PHY

"Remombsr the »orU■ V.V/V/M I I je • » •
OFFICES ARE MERGED OWES JfOU b  liVIVU), DUt i t #

up to you to coUtrt?j Snyder, Tex., Nov. 21.— L. T Cor. 
'« Ire«1, who was elected to the office " f 
j tex collector of Scurry county, W 1 
j not take the office for the reason 
1 that th«: decrease in the population of 

sui-h I the county abolishes the office, whn h 
has exist«1«! since 1910

Sheriff J. H. Byrd has ma«lc the 
required hon«i and will become «-ount> 
tax collector.

This Mrani You,
When you get up with a bad t»»Kte 

in your mouth, a dull tired feeling, 
no relish for f«n»d and are consti
pated. you may know that you need 
a dose of Chamberlain's Tablets 
They not only cause an agTecabl«* 
movement of the bowels, but cleans«: 
and invigorate the stomach and im
prove the digestion.

Wall Paper at ola prices. No prof
iteering here.— W. I,. Doss.

If you have it for sale try a want 
nd in the Record.

52
$10,000,000.00 LOSS ON

MACHINERY.
FARM

The Government estimates a great 
■ t loss than above mentioned, due to 
the fact that farmers do n»t »belter
•loir machinery; then oil. paint and 
icpair it during the idle winter 
months. If you share in this law, 
stop it. Think of saving time and 
n«iney. For farm machinery goes to 
piece* fast out in the open. Then 
think of the stutisfaction and con 
\ crier.ee of having everything in 
“ ship-shape”  comlitinn in the spring. 
i ••mly to dig into the fields with good 
tools.

ROCKWELL BROS. A CO.
La at bar Dealers.

Colorado, Teso*

Rockwell Bios. & Co.
Lumber D

COLORADO TEXAS
-r -

C. MYERS
With PRICE AUTO CO.

V /  ..

..'o '

The Farmers Gin
----------- A G A IN -----------

Reduces Rate of 
Ginning

In a recent issue of the Record was noticed an arti
cle about the reduced price o f ginning; comparing gin
ning rates c f  Colorado with those of other Western 
towns. In this article the Williams, Miller Gin Co. 
seemed to receive the praise for the reduction. This 
being the case, we wish to state it to be; a sad mistake. 
THE FARMERS GIN CO. was the first to lower the 
price of ginning, the other gins following suite.

We have again lowered the price $2.00 pi r bale, 
making ginning and wrapping $1,00 per Jutndred.____

We ask the co-cperation of all farmers, so that we 
nay help them.

Farm ers Gin C o .
E. M. REESE. Prc*. J. T. JOHNSON. Sec.

*: - v __ . _ . •
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W HY DO WE EDUCATE?

By W. H. GARRETT.
Practically every man, woman and 

child in town and in the surrounding 
country were affected and had to 
alter their daily course of life a few 
weeks ago when school opened. And 
sacrifices will continue to be made 
for months by all, that the children 
should be educated. Why do we edu
cate?

1. We educate in order to develop 
honesty o f purpose in the lives of men 
aad women. Honesty of purpose is a 
consecrated effort to live and work 
for that'which makes the world bet
ter. It i* a dedication of our best en
ergies to the advancement of all that 
is pure and good. It is to live for a 
broader and fuller life. It is the 
courage to dare to do. It is to out
line for ourselves a definite line o', 
action along the path of duty and 
then to follow that line of action with 
out fear or favor. An eminent au
thority has well snid: “ There is no one 
quality that gives no much dignity to 
character as consistency of conduct.” 
Duty an 1 well doing are always 
pleasant companions. They never get 
mixed. Where honesty of purpose ex 
fc.ta. there duty is always recognized 
fnd respected. Honesty of purpose 
leads on to that higher and hroadet 
life where good results come as a din j 
tinct product of good and faithful 
v.ork.

2. We educate to give to the in 
d'vidual as broad a view of life a. 
possible. In no better way can we 
perform this mission than by teaching 
the boys and girls to be honest wilt 
themselves and with the opportunity 
of the present. Let us not today 
dream too much of the future for 
then we may lose sight of the rich 
•pportunity of the present. There 
no time better or richer than
no time better or richer than the 
pre-ent. The purpose of our existence 
ij here new. It is this purpose that 
we must understand ard utilize. I be 
lieve each period of life represent* a 
distinct purpose. The child’s life has 
a purpose peculiar to the child I*et 
the child live out this purpose during 
the child period. . The boy is a boy 
and has a purpose of existence pe
culiarly adapted to that period of life 
Don't try to make the boy a man, foi 
the boy cannot understand the pur 
pose of the man life. Teach the hoy 
to u*e honestly the opportunities of 
his day and to live a complete and 
well-rounded life while a boy, ami h<- 
will be better prepared for the great 
er duties of the years ahead of bin 
1'hi« is honesty o f purpose in a prac
tical sense. The success of the indi 
vidual and the welfare of society de 
wand that the purpose of existence 
peculiar to each epoch of life shall 
he recognized and realized as a re
sult of correct educational training 
Seeing the greatness of each epoch 
and each opportunity gives an ex 
eeedingly broad vicar of the whole 
three score and ten years.

3. We educate in order to develop 
strong moral characters. Too much 
emphasis cannot be placed upon nior 
al’ty as a force in education. Plato 
recognized the value of moral educa 
t>o-i when he said. “ Youth should be 
kept strangers to all that is had. and 
«specially to things which suggest 
▼ice «r hate.” It is true that it is 
«difficult, if not impossible, to form an 
ethical creed that will meet all the 
demands of our educational life An 
yat. there is satisfaction in the 
thought that morality i* a common 
property. All men recognize it as the 
only basis for honorable work. One 
of our eminent educators has wcl 
said: “ There is a body of moral truth 
upon which all good men, of whatever 
sect or opinion, are agreed; it is the 
business of the public schools to de 
liver to their pupils this common 
fund of moral truth “ In line with 
this sentiment Dr Harris say.«. “ Moral 
education is everywhere acknowlcdg 
♦d to be the most important part of 
•n education.”

t. We educate to put into rharuc 
ter the thing* needed for the con
flicts of veal ilfe, and any attempt at 
education that fails to do this is de 
fertive just to that extent. Herbart 
presented a fundamental principal of 
pedagogy when he arid: “ Those only 
wi-*fd the full power of education, 
wh-» know how to cultivate in tho 
youthul soul a large circle of thought 
closely connected in all it* parts, pos 
■easing the power of overcoming wha*, 
a  unfavorable in the environment, 
and dissolving and absorbing into it 
lelf all that is favorable.”

5. We educate to so equip the in 
dividual that lasting results may be 
acceaiplished in practical life in the 
service of the highest good. It is the 
weak man, the poorly educated man 
wfee worries and fails. The man wh« 
has ne fixed opinions and no intrl1 
gent convictions becomes “Rattled” 
and yields to the demoralising infiu 
•«res « f life. But he who knows wh' 
he does a certain thing and ia able t< 
fire an hooeat reason for hi« actions.

will stand firm even in the heat of j 
conflict and opposition.

6. We educate to give a clean in 
dividual and national conscience. Wo 
educate in vain if we do not place vir 
tue above vice and integrity above 
hypocrisy. Manhood is the enduring 
and imperishable product of an edu
cation founded upon truth and con 
ducted in line with a high standard 
of moral integrity.

7. Wo educate to make it possible 
for every individual to find his pro
per place in life. Every individual 
has a particular work to do and the 
great problem of education is to en 
able him to find out what this work 
is and to prepare him for it. An emi
nent jurist of our country has well 
said, “ It needs only the proper train
ing to make life a success in the ap- 
piopriate channel.” It is this “ pro
per training”  that constitutes the im
portant part of our educational work. 
You have a place to fill which no one 
else can fill. You have work to do 
which no one else can do, and if you 
g o  not do it, your work will be left 
undone, and the purpose for which it 
was created will be defeated just to 
that extent.

8. We educate to arouse the in 
dividual to a consciousness of his pow '

EVERY DAY PHILOSOPHY.

Hard knocks are the hard knots of 
life.

All-round men are generally all- 
sr.uare men.

A little more work than play makes 
Juck a bright, industrious young man.

Few people reach the top who do 
not have to strike the bottom dollar 
ne w and then.

Have you ever noticed how very 
easy it is the night before to get up 
early the next morning?

The man who expects to climb the 
ladder o f fame must be prepared to 
put up his own rounds.

All tilings do not come to him who 
wants, but all thing3 wait till he who 
hustles comes to them.

Say little about what you are go
ing to do, say much about what you 
are doing, but be silent about what 
you have done— let that speak for 
itself.

You cannot put a bug into some 
people's ears until they have been 
humbugged.

Many attempts to kill two birds' 
with one stone results in losing both 
the birds and the stone.

::

There isn’t a deserving man who hasn’t a right to the prosperous, 
happy employment that only good business can giveO

If we are farming, we want to raise a iittlte 
bit more; flif we are in business, we want to in
crease our efficiency and production.

This is one Bank that feels it responsibility to the community at 
this time, and we stand ready to cooperate^ with every other man 
who does. *

The secret of happiness is to keep 1 
er*, in order that he may be able to j tbe secret going.

to a lull realization of his pos- Cheerfulness is a splendid tonic,
take internally, externally, ami fra-sibilities. We must become conscious 

of our possibilities, we must find ou; 
proper place in life before we xa.-i 
realize what we may become; that mo
ment our usefulness as members of

T*g BANK THAT BACKS TN£ FAUNI SKI O OOO+O«

temally.
On the road of Love a kiss is al- ■! 

ways the shortest way round.
Courtship’s a mocker, marriage is !1

FEDERAL BESEKVf

society begins. Everything in the uni- raging, and whomsoever is deceived 
verse becomes great to u* in propor- thereby must pay alimony, 
tion as we understand the real worth When a man makes a fool of liim- 
ot ourselves. Man is great not be-1 se’.f it is certain that the job was 
cause o f what he has been, not be half done when he began.

C O L O R A D O .  T E X A S

cause o f what he is, but because- o', 
what he- may become. It is the con 
se-iousness that we may become great 
er and nore useful than we are thal 
ae'ds stre-ngth and dignity to life.

I*. We educate to impress on the

j j \ »—•—•

Cheer up, your loud is not as heavy 
as you think—-or you'd be dead

Men are born with two ears, but j 
with but one tongue; that they may 
hear twice a* much as they repeat. 

Never part with our loving words:

C. L. ROOT, M. D.
Phones: Office 320, Residence 169

Strangers calling must furniab 
References.

mind of th«- individual that he. has to think of during your absence. It 
a particu'ar work to do and that he niay be that you may not meet again 
vill contribute his respective share to 1 in life.
the sum total of human wealth and: There are people who say, “ It can't
happiness only when he does that be done.”  but they are continually 
work for which nature intended him. j getting n th«- way of some one “ Do-1
“ ’lhe most characteristic murk of a irg it."
K eat ni.nd ia to choose some one im- Believe not half you hear and re-
pi riant object, and pursue it through peat not half you believe.
life.” It has been earnestly said that, To discover a man is the greatest

discovery on earth.
The talent o f success is nothing 

more than doing what you can well, 
without thought o f fame.

A good name i* rather to be chosen
then great riches, and loving favor 

patience to keep on trying after you , ,han ftne ^
have found out that you don't know j A gooA practical education intro-
how. and the perseverence to renew ducin>f a ROod trade is a better out
the trial as many times m, is nee.-«- fop a vouth than a «.«tat« ,
sury until you do know how are the, wJth the ,lraw.ba<.k of an empty 
three conditions of the acquisition of .pd

DON'T BLAME THE CHILD
—  11

Don’t scold your children for lack

“To know one's self, to accept one's 
limitations, to cultivate one's talent, 
is to live a life o f peace, of growth to
ward the Divine.”  Henry Hyde says. 
“The courage to try to do a good 
thing before you know how. and the

of control over the kidney secretions. 
It is not a'ways the children’s fault— 
in many cases it means weak kidneys 
and can be readily righted. Read
this Colorado mothers advice.

Mrs. R. L. Spalding says: “ About 
three years ago my boy was troubled 
with his kidneys being too active and 
the secretions pnssed too freely. I 
gnve hhn Doan’s Kidney Pills and

When in need of anything in the building line 
’ we can supply your demands.

Let us figure with you on your next bill.

can gla lly say that one box regulat
ed his kidneys and cured him en
tirely.”

60c at all dealers- Foster-Milburn 
Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.— Adv.

physical skill, mental power, moral 
virtue and. personal excellence.’’ 
When these have been acquire«! and 
devoted to the common good we have 
reached the plane of the Divine Crea
tion. This is the only happy end to 
life’s tenure.

10. We educate because of an 
abiding confidence in the exalted pur- 
pese of our educational work. We 
believe that it perpetually ten«ls to 
the exaltation of all. There are more 
people today who road good books and 
live good lives than ever before in the 
history of the human race. The 
world is growing better. Humanity's 
great ship never sails backward, al
ways forward. We have more happy 
homes, more churches, more Bibles, 
more good books, more institutions 
o ' learning, more intelligence, more 
music, more kindness, more sympa
thy and more love :n the world to«lay

The greater your troubles, the 
greater the opportunity to show your-j 
self a man.

Nature loves no “ baby act.”  We | 
must live up to her conditions or not, 
live at all.

For a long time we have been try
ing to like these pinch-back coats but 
for the life of us, we cannot but feel 
that they make the boy* seem ver> 
nice girls.

Lovemaking stretched over 10 oi 
15 years of our livei, and after that 
is nothing but a bad habit. As a rule 
i -.e love « motion is canalized by tnar 
nage and that is why I am for mar- 
rir.ge ev«-ry time and for everybody 
faithfully believing that a bad mar
riage is better than none.

----------------o . . -

I have bought the teams 
floats and Trucks from 
S. Id. Wood, and am now- 
ready to do your hauling
On the job all the time, 
nd will haul anyhing, day 
or night.

H. H. WILSON

HIGGINBOTHAM-BARTLETT GO.
FO CH  : : : : T E X A S

Star Telegram with Sunday and Pic
ture Section and Colorado Record both 
one full year for the Price of one $8.25

Typewriter RibWeas.

The Record has a full supply sf
than ever before. The present is the various kinds of typewriter ribboxa. 
richest hour in the history of th«-1 . , , ...---------------
world. All the priceless heritage of 
the past— the best that men have «aid 
and thought and done, th«- best f«>r 
which herties have lived and died—is 
a part of the present and forms the 
dim outlines of a future greater an. 
giunder than we can understand. Bu 
>.vi have an abiding frith that our ed
ucational work will help us along to 
ward this great and glorious unknown 
ard uncomprehended future.

JAKE’S ROOMING HOUSE

First home north of Barcroft Hotel 
and across the street East of Burns 
More. Everything new, clean, cool 
end «anitary. Rest beds in town; 
goo«l service.

B u d  B iy o H T i 
Brainstorm?

Lehys California Candies are the 
best.— W. R. Charters.

WAS THE MORE ABLE ONE.

TE X A S COMPANY AGENCY
I have the agency foi 

the Texas Co. Oil, Gaa, 
and Lubricating oila. Buy 
your oil and gas whole

sale. I will deliver. Your account 
large or small appreciated. See me 
at filling sUtion at Womack A Co’t

Four years ago a young man who 
irteoded to vote the Republican tick 
et. and .vhose father waR a Dem«*crat, 
was charged by the latter when he 
went in to vote to be sure to look for 
the rooster. When the youthful G a r a g e . — RUBE HART, 
member canie out his father asked,
“ Well, son, did you see the rooster?”
Whereupon the son replied: “ Yes, 1 
saw two, one walking the other fly

tf

<onstipetioa.
Most laxatives and cathartics af« 

ford only temporary relief and they 
should be used only for that par

ing. I stamped the one flying, as 1 {)08e When you want permanent
thought he would get there sooner.” 
— Hunti.igton (Ind.) Argus,

■....... ...... -o-------------
Phono 277 for all trunk hauling 

day or night, auto truck liae to and 
from Cutkbort. Haul any kind of 
freight, package« or paaoongeru.— H 
D Womack.

Try 8ontox fact cream—W. R.

relief take Chamberlain's Tablets 
and be careful to observe the direc- 
tions with each package. These tab 
lets not only move the bowels, but 
improve the appetite and strengthen 
the digestion.

VULCANIZING
Ours is a First-Class Vulcan- 
¡zing and Retreading Shop.

We have the machinery and men who know 
how.

m  ___  ___

S Don’t Throw Away
your old TIRES—we can make them run thous

ands of MORE MILES AT SMALL COST.

M
There are juet tu many 

Mormon$ in Chicago ae 
Salt Lake City, bat their 
goioee don’ t know it.

We Guarantee Our Work
AND CAN SAVE YOU MONEY 

ON YOUR OLD TIRES

Remember
We guarantee the fit o f any part 
we make for your automobile 
We are

AUTO EXPERTS 
And can fix that car of yours so 
it will give you service.

— WE KAN FIX IT—

We sell the well known GATES and U. S. TIRES 
and your money back if not satisfied

The Two Best Tires 
On the Market

A full line of Automobile Acces-
sones.

My stock o f Harness and 8tores
must go this month. Don’t 
opportunity.— H. 8. BEAL.

this
CITY GARAGE

WINN A PIDGEON
Where Quality Count» we Win

OILS AND GAS--------

L  Z. Tire Co.
IN THE LASKY BLOCK—AND FIREPROOF

-ui-. •***----y„' ¿»g»
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STOP PAYING SUCH HIGH PRICES.
One Visit to the "Right Place” Proves you Can

FIND THIS RACKET STORE HAS
The Best Price on M O W

ANYTHING THE MARKET AFFORDS l lVJVV
R. L. McMURRAY

m

Taylor— He buried the hutchet.
Murtin— How?
Taylor-He killed the hen that had 

been destroying his neighbors gar
den, and then asked the neighbor t< 
come to dinner and have a cut off 
the wing.— London Answers.

HORRIBLE TRAGEDY AT
FULLER GIN THURSDAY

.9 9“Old
Missouri State Life Insurauce Company

O rd in a ry  L ife , P a ym e n t L ife , E n d o w m e n t | 
and T e rm  Policies

Premia*»* Payable Annually, Semi-annually and Quarterly 
Application taken on request. Medical examination at your conven
ience. See me before you DIE

W . W . P O R T E R , A g ent

City Taxes Delinquent.
List of lots and bJocka delinquent for the taxes of 192(1 only in the h,‘ f‘‘" »" the belt, and apparently 
City of Colorado, Mitchell County, Texas, as reported by J. E. wa* carried around the circle twice 
Stowe, Tax Collector. * ................

NAME OF OWNER
Ordinal 

Grantee or 
Addition

LOTS

Baker Mrs. Mattie Est.........U S & M
Ball Park Assn................ „ .......W A M
Bracy Perry .... W & M
Brennand RobL................................... ,
Caban Bros....................... Colorado
Cooksey Mrs. S................ „...Colorado
Dohb W. L. Jr..........................Colorado
Filler, G. W.................... „...D S & M
Jenkens, R. L............................._.........
Kan?, W. P............   Colorado
Loving, Mrs. C. A................. Colorudo
Mann, Chas M .........................W & M
Mann, Chaa. M............ ...........W & M
Marshall, Mary.........t.... .......Colorado
McComas, Margaret.............. Colorado
McGuire. M........„ ............... D S & M
Hamas, G................................. Colorado
Robertson, Mr*. W. F . ....... Colorado
Robertson, Mrs. W. F.. ...  Colorado
Rokerstian, Frank..................W A M
Kekerstun, Frank...................W A M
Root, C. L................................ Colorado
Schroeder, Mrs. Nellie..........Colorado
Shepherd, J. W......................Colorado
Schropshire, V. V................. Colorado
Tenry, J. M............................Colorado
Farris, Sam........................„...Colorado
Webb. Mrs. M. F................. D S A M
Avant, Nannie— ................— W A M
Boyce, L E................ .............Colorado
Brady, Mrs. M. J..... ....... „..Colorado
Brentle, Mrs. C. M............... Colorado
Brunley, S. H................... ......Colorado
Clark, Mrs. Grace.................. Colorado
Craig. L. F................ ........_...W & M
Mom, Jas. D. E..................... D S & M
Edmondson, Mrs. Mattie..... Colorado
Elkins, G. K............ ............... 1) S & M
Kawlkcs E. H....................... Colorado
Galbrcath, J. E. H................. Colorado
Gore, J. R .............    Colorado
Graham, Genis.......................Colorado
Graves, Mrs. C. E................. Colorado
Green, J. C...........................W & M
Hines, Clyde...........................Colorado
Hyde, William Est.................Colorado]
Lane, Jack........................... I) S A M
Lee, C. H D I 4 M
Montgomery, Arthur.............  W At M ;
McKenneyJ. S........................Colorado
Pomd, J. E................................ Colorudo 1
1*111611, Mrs. Adlin.... ........... Colorado
Roe, Louise Stewart ............Colorado
Southwestern University. D 8 A M  
Southwestern University....D S & M
Stem, Ella............... „.... W A M
Stepp, W. A........ .................  W At M
Stoncham. H. W........  D S A M
Taylor, Will .............  D S A M
Thompson, D. L................ .... W & M
Tripp, J. T............................ D S *

11
N pt

...3 A

7,

SMt of 0.
Nt»
all7,

nd 4, 
6, 

of 5 
8, 9 
. IS 

7. 8 ' i  s; 
lb  and 16|

....  «1is
4, 5 and 6 

Pt o f 21 
Pt of 3|
S. E.*4
.... 10,

N*

.............. 4 and &|

............ 7 to 12,

............... 12 in 4

.......  N*/i 11. all 12
•...... — ...........  41

II
............ 2 and 3i

N Pt 27
.........5 and 6

»;
............ l
.......... 9 and 101

1 ,1  4, B, •;

if
S Pt 12. 13. 14. 151

NE Pi I
..........  7
...........1, 2, I  and 4
...... 13. 14 and 15
.......  17
................ .............. 1
.........  7, 8. and 9
.........................6, 61

6
.14 and 15, 5, 6, 13
............. 11 and 12
........  2
....S Pt 27, 28, 29

before beirg thrown off same. When* 
the belt comes off of the counter- i 

x shaft there are two 2x4’s about two j 
x  2  and one-half feet apart, which h- j
Q © 1 • IHH was carried into with great velocity : 
.52 and this contact is, no doubt, respon- ' 
.77,r.ihle for the awful manner in which 

3.IS (he body was broken. After striking'
1.00 pOSts he was apparently carried!0.4«)

^4 around the belt again, and as he came
1.00 over his head struck a sill-above the 

counter shaft and i* was badly crush
ed.

This horrible accident occurred
V

near one o'clock, and the body 
of the unfortunate n un wa* not dis
covered until about two o'clock. The 
engineer went to this part of the gin 
tc oil the shafting, and found the 
lifeless form laying hv the great drive 
belt, and at first did not think lie 

*4 il 18 'va8 ant' fttshed to him and
94 21 1° Ph’ked him up endeavoring to place 
77, 5.29 him on iis feet— it was then he real

1.00 ¡7.cd that Holland was dead. Not only
3 93 literally every bone in his

45 1 07 bml>’ l>rol'<'n- was carried to his
7 19.20 home just east of the gin, when* his

34 2.11 Ixidy was prepared for shipment to
99 2.11 Ixickney. where he formerly lived an«7 6"'
6.' 3 18 " bl‘re (he remains will be interred.
65 52 Mr. Holland leaves a wife and two
1.3( 3.18 rninll children, to whom our people! 
4, 2.11 extend sincere sympathy in the dire 
I' J calamity that has overtaken them.—

' j i o7 Ralls Banner.

•¡

8 5.23 
1.00 

89¡ 6.25 
77, 4.23

35 1.VK5

.02

HANKERS ACTIVE IN
SUBSCRIBING TO FUND

................... ....... N. E. 3

......... „ . . . 8 .  9, 10, 11 in 4
M ................ W Pt 11 and 12

Waller, Mrs. M. M.................Colorado ........ ..............E'A 7 and 8
We.lborn, Mary— .............. .. W A M  ............... SW Pt N Mt 4
Williams, Mrs.A. J......................Colorado   S% of 5
Williams. Mrs.A. J............— Colorado].........................................  «
Wihne, A. P. Est.................Colorado].......................... ............... 2
Wood, A. R..............................W. A M
Wood. F. M.........................D S A M
Unknown .......     Colorado
Unknown _____________  Colorado
Unknown ........................... „..Colorado
Unknown ______ ___ - ...........Colorado
Unknown ----   Colorado
Unknown ....
Unknown ....

129
134
50

2
4
4
3,

15
4

.74
29
25:
36
26

5.76

1.58

S Pt 13, all 4 and 5
— ............21 and 22
............* 8 , M» SMi 9'
.................................  r

1 
13

............W Pt 5 and 6
...Colorado;........... . K Pt 5 and 6

...................Colorado].............. Pt 12, 13, 14, 16
Unknown _____ Colorado
Unknown ......... ........-  „...Colorado
Unknown .................   „Colorado
Unknown ___ _____ ; .......Colorado
Unknown .......     Colorado
Unknown ...................   Colorado
Unknown .....................   Colorado
Unknown ________ _______ _. W A M
Unknown ............................   W A M
Unknown ...........    W A M
Unknown .............  W A M
Unknown .......   W A
Unknown ........................   W A
Unknown .......    W A
Unknown .......................   W A
Unknown .............  W A
Unknown .......    W A
Unknown .......— ........... .........W A
Unknown ...........   W A
Unknown ....      .D 8 A
Unknown .... .......... D S »7
Unknown ... ....... D 8 /i
Unknown ..       D 8 U
Unknown . ......... .......... — I) S A
Unknown ..............  ....... D 8 A

----------------13.

W ^  21
..„ .....  4
14 and 17> 
...7 and 8]

......- ......N2-3 4, 5. and 6'

........... - ............... 2 and 3!

........ .................. 7 and 8'

.............. . 4. 6, 6. 7 in 6l

.............................. N Pt 281

............. .. 18, 14 and 23'

------------- „ ...........  !... 1.
—  ...r..........—  ■ .  U
...........................    N Pt l 1
......- ......- .............  a h '
— ............. ............. ............. 1 and 8 to 13
.........- ..................  1 in 4

....................  5 and 6
....... ..........E Pt 5'

M I. . ..................   7 and 8
M ..............13 and 14
M « to 12. and 1« A 17
M j ..................................NK Pt 4
W ----- ------5, 6. 7. 8. 9. 10
M i.............. W Pt7 and 8*

! News from various parts of the 
South, sent out from New Orleans, 
ir.dieates that in several of the cotton 
states active work is being done und 
concrete results achieved, in the ram- 
I aign for stock subscriptions to the 
Federal international Banking Com 
pany, as the proposed Southern ex 
port finance corporation has* been 
named. Robert F. Maddox of At 

¡*92 lanta. chairman of the campaign conn
2.11 niittee, expresses the conviction in ;
2.11 letter to T. J. Caldwell, committee- 
■V?3 man ôr Texaa, that th<- required 
1 07 )®>900,000 of capital stock will be 
2.H  subscribed by Dec. 10, the date.set 
1.07 for permanent organization.
V’xa ' ^ Pondrom of Houston inform-

los  8 4 5 ^  Caldwell Saturday over long dis-
5 10.66 tance telephone, that he was reason 

10 2.64 ably certain that the Houston bank ,
6 1-67 would all be lined up for the proposi-or 1 f|7 M r

vg1 * 5° *'on by f°n'Kht. He had found most 
31 i 1 07 ° f  lpa<(er8 among the bankers in' 
371 1.07 favor of going in.
37; 1.07 j A general meeting of Texas bank 
42̂  j f8  be held *n the latter
44 ¿2 1 Part tb'8 week, probably Friday,
52 1.58 Caldwell announced.
62 1.92 Word from Atlanta was to the e t  

feet that four large banks had sub
scribed their quotas and that the oth
ers were favorable to the project. A 
meeting of Georgia bankers has been 

4 1 58 called by the president of the State 
® 1 97 Par,kers Association for Tuesday at 
4! L07 Macon'
6! .70 Most o f the New Orleans banka

1-07 have subscribed quotas o 5 per cent 
j (the official quota being ortly 3 peri 
2 ] ]  ¡cent of capitrl and surplus) and a 

.52 Statewide r . . tir!g of bankers has 
1.07 b»en call« t ieet New Orleanc |
123 TuM,,a-v-

52 PT * “*‘le*r*t f
1 92 Bankers’ A -»»<■ ¡ati->■
.52 call for e meeting f 

eluding in hi* call tv« 
ing counties t? Mii-

•j
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S fÄ T K fiW tiS J rY Ä 'iW S «  W X J n U H  ' " i  « w v . i » « « j «
«paxes as shown thereon. B a n k s  at L ittle  Roc#

J K 8TOWB. Tax Colleetor for the City o f ro ton d a , Texas 
Sworn snd sub*cribe«t to before me this «he 1»tb rttjr o f O ctober A I». ’ W -  sworn ina »ui w r ^  ^ U N TON, Sr., NoUrjr rabile  T sylor t'onnty. Texas

STATH OF TRXAR. fO t ’ NTV OK M fTTH R LL;
We do hereby certify that wo have examined the within re 

lata aanesaeil on the Tax Kollo of the City o f  Colorado. Texa* 
are dollnijnent for the year 191h. and find the name correct and that J. 
«X Ilecter. Is entitled to rfvdlt for the Taaoa as Shown thereon.

K rt of lands and towt * 
r the Year 1!»1* whl< t

C. Stowe, Ta-»

COSTIN, City Secretary
C. U. ADAMS. Mayor.

K M. HDKNA.
U. It. SI’ AU U lIN O , 
JOR fT. SMOOT 
r. it. WtlCKNU.

O. li. OKKDNR.
Al «ferme*

ic Arkansas 
s issued a 
Tuesday, in- 
• t in produe- 

Several lo 
in the call 

Helena, Pine 
Bluff and Texarkana have reported 
aggregate subscriptions of about 

j 1250,000.
Mississippi will hold a statewide! 

meeting Tuesday and leaders are re
ported working enthusiastically.

TIRE
J

Claude Holland, age 34 years, was 
ci-ught in a drive belt at the Fuller 

J  Gin Thursday ufternoon and instant 
9  I ly killed.

Mr. Holland was employed as gin- 
J ner, and it seems that he had started 
| to the engine room after oil. The i 
j gin being two stories, and all o f the j 
, belting being in the lower one, he I 
I came down a ladder at the west end | 
of the gin, and started back toward ]| 

, the engine room. About midway is 
a big two-foot belt that drives the j 

1 suction fans, and instead of going j 
_  ; around this belt he attempted to go i 

1 through it, as he had done many |
! times before. But this time it seems | 
'that his foot must have slipped for]

Goodyear-Firestone- Federal
In order to reduce our large stock of Tires we will sell Tires and Tubes at the prices 
listed below until our stock is reduced. These are all High Quality and Standard 
Make of Tires and are New Stock. We carry a full line of Accessories for all makes of
cars. Spark Plugs, Gaskets, Fuses, Light Bulbs, Ignition Parts, Motor Meters, Mud 
Chains, Brake Lining, Etc.

r-

! Size PLin Tread Non-Skid Size
30x 3 - $11.95 $13.35 30X3
30*x 3 1-2 $14.25 $16.90 32X3
32x 3 1-2 $17.90 $20.75 32x 4
32x 4 '$25.50 $28.40 33x 4
33^4 - - $26.80 ■ $41.80 34X4
34x 4 - -$27.25 $30.25 34x 4
34x 4 |-2 $31.50 $39.50 35X4
35X4 1 2 $41.20 $45.75 36X4

- T U E E S «
Size Grey Red

30*3 $2.20 $2.80
30X3 12 ; $2.65 $3.20
32X3 1-2 $ 3.00 $3.50
32X4 - $3.70 $4.15
33X4 $3.85 $4.35
34x 4 ... .................. - j. $4.00 $4.50
34* 4 1 - 2 14.5® $5.25
35X4 1-2 $5'00 $5.40

Ribbed Tread
CORD

-$25.00
$32.00
$40.80
$41.65
$42.50
$52.25

$53.60
$55.10

Non-Skid
TIRES

$26.50
$33.75
$43.00
$44.00
$45.00
$55.10

$56.05
$57.75

i!

A .  J. H E R R IN G T O N , C O L O R A D O .

g ^ l ^ iiGISnM  rwr.-TO: 'll'..... ; '

b r in g s  b a c k  t b e  
ì r ie n d b j  g la s s !  
Purity,food-vdlue  
an d  s a tis fa c tio n  
in  e v e r y  b o tt le .
Known everywhere - Buy it 
by the case for your home

Anheuser-Busch
St. Lou i s

?!
— __■ «- A m  r/ jt*
Zb

I am agent for the Dodge and Stu- 
debaker cars. Car* on the floor. Fr#e 
: «-monstration.—J. A. Sadler.

T is ifo r j cortfia/fy in v iied
/ ô  inspect Olir plant.

*•»

_ Walker-Smith Co.
Distributors, Colorado



during recent months had made the 
study of the housing problem in Tex
as one of chief concern Air. George 
corroborated the statements made by 
the association representatives that 
no material relief would be forthcom 
irg until thy present stringency had 
passed.” The Fort Worth papers, ir 
reporting the meeting of the Texa- 
Commerrial Executives Association 
in session at Fort Worth Thursd 
Friday and Saturday of last week quo
ted Mr. George in an address before 
the meeting on the same subject and 
in this address he outlined presene« 
of the conditions as stated ab«»ve.

The housing problem at Colorado 
is going to result in a direct handi
cap to the development of this field 
because that many developers and oil 
field workers are being kept from to fly to tht. flying field, 
the city because the*"«* is no place foi 
them to live or even obtain lodging.
Colorado needs 200 additional resi
dences and needs them badly.

Plainview, Texas, Nov. 25.— The 
twenty thousand acres of farming 
lands located in the heart of the shal

Chicago, Nov. . . . — “Hard Luck” 
defeated the "speedster’ ' entry of S. 
E. J. Cox of Houston, Texas, in the 
International Bonnet Cup air meet at 
Prris. The Texas millionaire oil mag
nate. who is en route to his home 
made this statement prior to his de
parture. “ It cost nv* $200,000 and I 
lost by hard luck” he told interview
ers. “ My planes arc the fastest in the 
v’ortd. Everybody admits it.”

Cox has three planes entered in 
the Bennet Cup races, but like all 
other Ameridan planes, they failed to 
either start or else finish. Two of 
his planes failed to get away while 
the third crashed just before the start 

"Roland Rohlfs flew one of my 
planes at Mineola, L. I., at 223 miles 
un hour. The record is 193 miles at 
a timed meet. In France Rohlfs tried

He made a 
landing on rough field and the plane 
smashed. Officials refused to permit 
a substitution.’

Cox declared his enemies had cir
culated false reports among which was 
one that he ha«l deserted his planes in 
France. He denied this vehemently, 
declaring the planes were en route to 
America at the present time. He also«low water district here owned by 

Price Brothers are to be made avail- | denied having attempted to sell oil

Vernon, Nov. ' *.— Fire said to 
have originated from defective wir
ing, destroyed the White Garage, to
gether with thirty-six cars and two 
trucks stored in gi.rage about 3 
o ’clock Monday morning. The loss 
will aggregate $80,000. with number 
of high-priced cars in garage covered 
by insurance. About half the cars 
burned were Fords; the remainder 
were high-priced.

The stock, accessories, vulcanizing 
and repairing plnnt were owned by H. 
C. Baker and building owned by Will 
Piper of Denton, extensive oil men. 
Insurance was carried by Baker and 
Piper. The garage was the largest in 
the city and all times filled with cars. 
Fire compnny responded to alarm 
but was handicapped on account ot’ 
extreme cold weather.

ab'e to home seeker-;. This is the very 
largest tract in this section not yet 
subdivided. This property has been 
held by the same family for nearly 
a century. Several thousands acres 
of it have been in cultivation for 
some time.

Announcement was made here to
day by Hickman F’rice, one of the 
owners, that the farms are to be di 
vided according to the wishes of th« 
settlers for a one-fi^’.h cash pay
ment with tho b;ia . «■ in from two 
tr- ten years at six per cent interest 

------------- o-------------
IF YOU NEED— Shafting, pulleys 

cr hangers for repairs at gins or for 
any machinery, call at the Record o f
fice. Wc have a lot that we will sell 
;.t less th in half price, a«. good as new

4

: OR SALE— Steel Shafting, o f 
Afferent lengths. Hangers fur satne. 
p.rd pulleys o f various sizes, iron and 
c’ >od; at Record office.

Best carbon paper made, for pen
cil or typewriter. Also have it in 
large sheets.

stock abroad.

SUBSCRIPTION BARGAIN
In this issue wc are publishing a 

Clubbing Offer for the holidays with 
The Abilene Morning Reporter, a 
Drily and Sunday morning newspa 
per. which is an extra large bargain 
considering th«- high price of news 
papers these days.

Look up these prices and place your 
order with us at these bargain pri
ces.

College Station, Texas. The new 
budget which will be presented to 
the legislature in January calls for 
rr. appropriation of $f>000 which is 
bejng requested by K. O. Sb-cke, 
state forester, and chi«-f of the Divis 
h n of forestry. T-x; - Agricul’ ural 
Experiment Station of the A. & M. 
College o f Texas for th«* purpose of 
establishing a nursery to grow tre«*> 
for distribution to Texsa ‘ citizens at 
cost.

Better pay your subscription.

ALL SUBSCRIBERS NOTICE
On January 1st, we will revise out 

subscription list and cut o ff every 
name that has not paid up by that 
time. We absolutely will not send the 
paper on n credit. Better pay up if 
you want the Record to keep com
ing.

GET MORE EGGS.
By feeding “ Martin's Egg Produ

cer.’ ’ Double your money back in 
eggs or your money back in CASH. 
’ Martin’s Roup Remedy”  cure# and 
prevents roup, absolutely gunran 
teed by Wm. L. DOSS. 211-21 -c

We carry a complete line of Igni
tion parts.— C. E. Myers.

JAKE’S Rooming House has the 
best beds in town. New, clean, and 
goo-1 service. Jake fed you for 30 
years— now he w*anls to sleep you.
Just call for Jake’s Rooming House.

Read the Star-Telegram Bargain
D. y pi 'ice ir, this issue.

Santox face powder, white as 
snow and the best. W. R. Charters.

Night Phone 345-169 
Day Phone 162-398 

We g«> there and come hack any 
time—day or night. 

— “ Safety Plu*« Service” ——
SERVICE CAR

STAND AT COZY CAFE , 
X. A. Rogers--------H. R. Rogers

A SURE ENOUGH TIRE BAR G AIN !
SOME PEOPLE ARE TRYING TO PUT ON A MAKE BELIEVE BAR

GAIN IN TIRES. HERE IS A SURE ENOUGH BARGAIN.
Barney Oldfield

TIRES AND TUBES, STRICTLY F1RST-A FEW
DAYS At Q S
A TUBE FREE WITH EVERY TIRE SOLD.

%

Plain Fabric
List
Price

■
E
■
■
■

E■

30x3
30x3
32x3

1-2
1-2

$19.89
$23.60
$28.80

32x 1 $30.50
33x 1 $40.45
34x4 $41.30

Non-Skid
30x3 $22.05
30x3 1-2 $26.25
32x3 1-2 ... $32.04
32x4 $42.8o
33x 4 $44.95
34x1 $45.88

Cord
30x3 1-2 $38.85
32x3 1-2 ...... $48.40
32x4 $61.54
33x4 $63.00
34x4 $64.77

Our
Price

$1315 
$15 65 
$19 10 
$25 55 
$2685 
$27 50

$14 63 
$17-43 
$21 25 
$2840 
$2993 
$3048

$25 70 
$32 10 
$4084 
$41 80 
$4300

30x3 
32x3 
32x4 
8Sx I 
34x4

30x3
30x3
32x3
32x4
33x4
31x4

30x3
30x3
32x3
.32x4
33x4
34x4

Non-Skid
List

Price
1-2 $40.94
1-2 $50.90

$64.72 
$66.45 
$68.20

Red Tube
$4.23

1-2 $4.80
1 -2 $5.30

$6.36 
$6.56 
$6.82

Gray Tube

1-2
1 2

$3.35
$4.50
$4.60
$5.68
$5.89
$6.20

Our
Price

$27 19 
$3 38 0  
$4 3 0 0  
$4 40 5  
$45 26

$ 2 8 0  
$3 22 
$3 58 
$ 4 2 0  
$4-34 
$4 51

$ 2 25
$ 2 65
$305
$ 3 7 6
$ 3 9 0
$ 4 1 0

■■

:

i  c .
j , ________

A TUBE FREE WITH EVERY TIRE SOLD.
E. Z. TIRE CO.

COLORADO, TEXAS

A Stock Reducing
A M D

Price-Leveling Sale!
A t C. M . Adams'* Store

Colorado. Texas
BEGINNING

Thursday.
November 18, 1920

In order to keep pace with the downward trend of prices, we have 
decided to give our customers, and the people generally the benefit el

25 Per Cent Reduction on Our 
Entire Stock ot Merchandise

This means more to the public than the ordinary Sale, as we have 
always endeavored to mark our goods at a reasonable profit, as 
hundreds of our satisfied customers for Thirty-one years will testify. 
Therefore, when we make a reduction of 25 per cent, it makes oar 
prices exceedingly low. In fact some of the items in stock affected 
by this reduction will sell for

LESS THAN THE FIRST COST
while a great many items will sell at or near cost

The buying public will easily see that this is an opportunity to pur
chase their winter needs at abnormally low prices. It is easy enough 
for a merchant to advertise a $90.00 suit for $45.00, because he has 
added a big percentage of profit to the cost of that suit, therefore he 
can make a big noise when he advertises a reduction. But the true 
test consists in a liberal reduction on merchandise conservatively 
priced. On this basis we ask the patronage of the people of Mitch
ell and adjoining counties.

If you will carefully examine the figures made by some of our com
petitors, you will find their quoted prices show very slight redac
tions from their regular prices. Here you get

25 Per Gent Reduction on Everything in the Store
Except Stetson Hats, which are subject to a discount of 10 per cent.

...

The discount of 25 Per Cent applies only to merchandise. It does 
not, of course, apply to the governmental luxury tax, which w il be 
figured net.

N o  Goods will be Charged at 
these Prices.

W h e re  cu sto m e rs  desire  g oods charged o u r re g u la r
prices w ill p reva il

REMEMBER!
Twenty-five Per Cent Reduction on all goods except Stetson Hats, 

which are subject to a discount of 10 per cent.

REMEMBER! ~
The Terms for this sale are cash

REMEMBER!
SALE BEGINS THURSDAY, NOV. 18 .1920

C. M . A D A M S
Colorado, Texas
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T H E  C O L O R A D O  ( T E X A S )  W E E K L Y  R E C O R D

A

LORAINE N E W S
Local and Personal News About Loraine and Vicinity.

—By Miss lsophene Toler—
M l«« T oler 1« u lto authorlted  to  receive »m l rereipt fo r  ull «n h aer ip t lon «  for  
The Coloriwlo R ecord and to  tranaart ull other hunliiri.« fo r  the »  hlpkey 1'riut- 
In* C om pany in Loraine und V icin ity . See her und take y o u r  C ou n ty  I'ttper.

THE W ORKERS CONFERENCE
A two days session o f the Baptist 

Workers Conference was held here 
Monday and Tuesday. All the minis
ters of the county were present. Rev
A. R. Tyson, Associations! Mission
ary, and Rev. Jeff Davis, State Evan 
gelist, were present also.

SOME BIG TURKEY.
Bob Barkley marketed a turkey 

here Saturday which weighed 39 
pounds, and for which he received 
22 1-2 cents a pound. W. L. Edmond
son purchased it for his own use, and 
will serve it at his home on Thanks
giving.

Dr. R. C. Pender o f Abilene preach
ed a most interesting sermon at the 
Baptist church Sunday, his subject 
was “ Light.” At the close a free will 
offering for Buckner’s Orphan Home 
was taken which amounted to $250, 
and a Christmas box will be sent 
frtvn here to them in December.

Mrs. Clarence Rowland entertained 
delightfully for the Philomath Club 
in Friday afternoon at her home. 
The weather being almost ideal most 
of the members were present, and an 
interesting program had. At the close 
refreshments were served.

J. H. Neil and family have arrived 
from Gorman. Mr. Neil will engage 
ir. the furniture business here. Wi 
welcome him and his family and hope 
they will become permanent citizens.

J. A. Sadler was over from Colora
do Saturday in the interest of his 
oil business.

C. P. Gorey of Colorado was oVei 
Sunday for a few hours.

Will Jackson and family of Valley 
View were Sunday guests of his fath 
ci and sisters.

Charlie Thompson will teach schou 
at Rogers.

McCauley of Sweetwater was busy 
here Friday.

Charlie Farris carried his wife and 
baby to Roscoe to visit her parents, 
while he is moving their household 
goods to Sweetwater, where they will 
again make their home. It is with re
gret that we give up this most es
timable family, but are glad that they 
n»e not going so far, but that we 
will be associated with them again so 
cially or in business, as he will be 
in the drug business there with Far 
ris Drug Company, who are so well 
known.

R. T. Gregg and family of Sweet 
water were down Sunday to visit 
sister, Mrs. Clyde Fairbairn and fam 
ily who will leave soon for Mercedes

Mrs. D. T. Wheeler and daughtet 
Mrs. Ed Garrett and children arriv 
cd Saturday from Big Spring and will 
make their home here again.

Miss Cora Reeder is able to be out 
again since her recent illness.

Lloyd Hitt visited friends in Dal
las and other places from Thursday 
to Monday.

B. F. Wilson recovered from an at
tack of the flu

W F. Altman will spend Thanks
giving with his family at Arlington.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jones of 
Sweetwater were guests in the home 
of Mrs. I. J. Pierce, Monday.

Homer Dichards ;s able to be out 
again after an attack of flu.

The ladies of the ” 42 Club” wil, 
entertain their husbands and friends 
on Thanksgiving evening with a si> 
o'clock dinner at the home of Mrs 
Frank Johnson. Needless to say i* 
will be a much joyous occasion.

Mr, W. E. Shield;» and wife moved 
to the W, S. Thomas residence this 
week.

C. M. Thomason, a former Loraine 
man, was busy here Monday, he wa 
recently moved to Abielen front Cot 
tenwood.

A jolly crowd motored to Seven 
Wells Sunday afternoon and enjoyed 
the nature's beauties as seen there, 
returning a few hours later by way 
of Colorado, where they had supper. 
They were Misses Pearl Templeton 
Lois Coon. Ola Smith; Messrs. Smith, 
Johnston and Drake of Roscoe.

R. L. McCauley and E. K. Nolen 
of Sweetwater were here this week 
in the interest of the Midland Life 
It surance Company.

S. E. Brown was the recipient of 
some fine apples and also a variety 
of dried fruit this week, sent to him 
by a former Loraine man, T. J. Da

who is engaged n  the fruit busi- 
at Yuciapa, Calif. Mr. Davis 

and wife are delighted with their 
new home.

Vi*, wl
r.efcs ii

Farmers are fucing big losses on 
the 1920 cotton crop. In fact all 
farm products have reacted unfavor 
ably to the general movement of a 
reduction in the cost of living. As 
usual, the reductions in the finished 
pioduet are only nominal when com
pared with the declines in farm pro
ducts. The reason for this is that 
agencies controlled by dealers and 
middlemen are in position to dictate 
prices on what the farmer produces.

Other agencies, also outside of far
mer control, are in position to say 
hew and to what extent the farmer 
shall be financed. Between these two 
forces the fanner is apparently help
less. He may protest, hut his remedy 
is not yet fully developed, although 
it is coining.— Southwestern Plains
man.

We have pondered deeply and long 
as to why the* farmer should be call
ed on first to take his losses, but we 
have given it up as a hopeless prop
osition. There is only one consola 
tion in these matters, and that is. 
other lines and other people are now, 
being called upon to share in the far 
mer’s losses. The drop irTTann prod
ucts will of necessity pull everything 
else down with it. There was no Way 
to stop the upward climb of prices 
both as to farm products and other 
pioducts. The people were not inclin
ed to ha/e it stopped. Likewise when 
the markets broke there seems no 
way to stop the rapid, descent. These 
are fixed economic laws, and in a 

I measure, they are beyond the power 
of man to stop or change. There ir 
one point in connection with high 
and low markets that all are agreed 
upon, and that is there should have 

I been less extravagance and more ec
onomy practiced by the people. Aftei 
all the downward tendency of the 
markets ami- the pending husinesr 
backward tendencies may prove a

Mrs. W. S. Erwin returned Monday j blessing to the American people. Thi 
from Richland where she has v American people were living fast un 
ed the past week oi longer in her ,|er the system of rbnormal prices, 
son’s home there. i American people hid to be checked

in some way from the extravagant’ .Elder E. B. Brackeen of Snyder 
vras busy here Saturday.

Mrs. R. T. Coffee is expected home 
this week from Arkansas where she 
visited her mother.

FOR RENT— 2 well located rooms 
situated for light housekeeping. Two 
doors north of F. B. Whipkey resi
dence. Mrs. CranfiU. tf

A practical committeeman, in pre 
senting diplomas last June to a grad
uating class spoke as follows: "Girls, 
in presenting you these diplomas, if,

and reckless gait they were going 
After all we can on'y take things r. 
they are and there is no use worry 
ing over matters over which we hav- 
no control. Mitchell county farmers 
will come out all right. They have 
their maize, their hogs and poultry 
ar. a mainstay We should thank out 
stars that we live in this splendid 
country.

A movement iK under Way to lay 
an extension of the city water mains 
from the present terminus on either

by their significance, you are led to , >OCU8t ,,r Church 8trret to the Ilorth 
allow your mother to do all the
housework, bake all the bread, sweep 
ell the floors because you can read 
Latin or demonstrate a theorem in 
geometry, then har. your school been 
a most unfortunate course, and in 
all the teaching you have ever receiv
ed at my hands, I trust there has 
been no lesson that has weaned you 
from the dishpan. Boys, if from this 
graduation you go out into the world 
too nice to carry wood and swill thi 
hogs, if need be, then has our school 
failed in its purpose and sown the 
wrong seed.”

Almost every day big touring cars 
loaded to the guards can be seen 
pestling through Colorado on their 
way to California They all have 
something to say about the Roscoe 
flats and are loud in their praise of 
Mitchell county roads.

Bird Brothers
For general drilling o f w ater w ells, for first 

100  feet $1 .00 , balance 25 cent raise.

Phone 4 rings on 4
Loraine, Texas

f c e s

east section o f the city. Property 
owners, hould these plan* materialize 
will finance the project, taking credit 
for the amount expended in water 
vouchers from the city. There arc 
several homes within that part of the 
city located outside the zone in which 
the key rate insurance is effective. 
An estimate of the ci>st for drilling a 
well and fitting up windmill for sup-[ 
plying water is placed at $500. Sev
eral property owners of that district 
have already pledged support of the 
plan and the Record trusts that it 
will materialize.

-------------------- o -  - ....— —

Did you ever stand in the golden 
sunlight on a warm day with your 
eyes turned upon a sheet of fly r 
per? If so, you may have noticed 
how, when one fly adheres to thi 
sticky surface, ita companions, in
stead of profiting by the horrible 
warning, immediately buzz down and 
go to destruction in the same man
ner, and in a little time there are 
hundreds in the throes of death The: 
are fools, to be sure, and so are men 

1 Men see their associates caught in 
the nets of vice. There are example 
and warnings all about human being* 
but they treat them as lightly as do 
flies and step down to death just a* 
irsanely.

City Garage
FOR G O O D  SERVICE

and supplies such as
fiJS, OILS. FORD PARTS

I PEI CESI Off 01 GOODYEAR TIRES. SEE US.
Loraine, Texas

PHONE 145 Residence 101

PULLMAN CAh t:

The management of this 
popular Cafe takes very 
great pleasure in announc 
ing to the public that the

PULL MAN CAFE
is now t ’u? mos' popular 
place in town.

CLEAN. CO' ‘ AND 
SANITA K C

Our dinners will l i good 
as possible to sc-. n this 
city for the pric . \7e ate 
not to be outclassed in ser
vice, nor undersold in price

SHORT ORDERS 
Served at all hours, day or 

Night

PULLMAN CAFE
Ixinky Corner.

Second Offer

COST SALE
THE COST MARK

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0
C A B T H E S N O D

Ibis week we imitate the king as referred to in Luke 14th Chap
ter 16th to 24th verses. Pleas. re.,d same and lx* convinced of this 
opportunity, and do your duty toward your family without me hav
ing to do as the King did.
•c.

Never before have we exjtenenced such sudden changes and de
clines in cotton and merchandise. We have a big stock of Dry Goods, 
Shoes, Clothing, Ready-to-Wear, for both women and men; Groce
ries, Hardware; all of which must be sold regardless of cost.

* •
This is an opportunity to supply your wants We will prove to 

you what we say.

W . L. Edmondson
LORAINE ROSCOE COLORADO

TH ANKFUL
We are thankful for all the opportunities the past year has given 

jus to increase our business

We are thankful for our health and the loyalty of our employees, 
which has enabed us to take advantage of these opportunities.

We are thankful for our friends and customers, whose good will 
has made it possibe for our business to grow to the extent it has.

Especially are we thankful for the confidence placed in the Essex 
Car by our many customers, and the pleasure and satisfaction it has 
given to those who own one.

We have a few cars on the floor. Come in and talk Essex for your 
Christmas. Free demonstration anytime. Ask an Essex owner.

Price Auto Co.
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LITTLE HELPS.
Anything mixed with water that 

must be baked requires a hotter oven 
than when mixed with milk.

Never use a brush to clean silk, for 
it will be sure to ruin it. Instead use 
a piece of velvet to wipe it off.

To pick up tiny pieces of glass from 
the floor or any other surface, wet a 
woolen cloth and lay it over the place 
where the glass is and pat it firmly. 
The smallest particles will adhere to 
the damp cloth.

The best way to clean fly specks 
on varnished woodwork is to wipe it 
with a cloth dampened with equal 

( parts of water and skimmed milk.
You can drive a nail in a plastered 

wall without breaking or chipping the 
plaster if you will first dip the nail 
in very hot water.

ASK TOUR  
N E I G H B O R  I
San Antonio, Texas. — "Doctor 

Pierce’s Favorite Prescripton has 
been very beneficial to my health.
1 was suffering 
with weakness 
which c a u s e d  
me to become 
all run-down  
and nervous. I 
was just miser
able but by the 
use of the 'Fa
vorite Prescrip
tion’ I was completely restored to 
strength and good health. Know
ing what ‘ Favorite Prescription’ 
has done for me, I do not hesitate 
to recommend it to other women 
who suffer."—  Mrs. J. B. Naylor, 
216 Rische Street.

Beasley, Texas.—"  During ex-

Kctancy 1 have always taken Dr.
erce’s Favorite Prescription as a 

tonic and strengthener, and in each 
case it has proved to lie a wonder
ful comfort and help to me. 1 had 
practically no suffering and my ba
bies have been strong and healthy.
1 believe Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription is the best medicine the 
young mother can take, anil I never 
hesitate to recommend it to my 
friends."— M r s . Iha CHANCE.

All druggists sell the Prescrip- 
tion in both fluj^and tablet form.

LONE STAR LOCALS.
We are certainly glad that the 

weather continues to be fair, as so 
much cotton and feed can be gath 
ered.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. McCollum are 
rejoicing over the birth of a fine 
boy, who made his arrival on the 
21st of this month.

Miss Lillian Porter left Sunday 
afternoon for JBuforl where she will 
teach school this winter. We truly 
hepe that she will have a success 
ful school term.

Miss Elma Reed came down from 
Merkel Sunday afternoon, and via 
ited in the J. T. Draper home. Miaa 
Reed is a niece of Mesdames J. T 
Draper and T. E. Willis, and is teach
ing in the Merkel High School. ,

Mr. Albert Sands continues to be 
very sick.

Miss Pearl Richardson is very sick 
this week o f typhoid fever. The re
mainder of the family were vacci 
nated against typhoid.

Miss Lera Draper, who has been 
attending National Business College 
at Abilene, for the past ten months 
has finished a commercial course and 
is now at home.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Faulknerberry 
visited Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Willis on 
Sunday.

PHONOGRAPHS
Now selling at the old price. The 
customer makes his own terms. For 
a short time only we are giving 625.00 
in records absolutely free with fevery 
phonograph.

W. L. DOSS 
The Rexall Store.

----------------- o
CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our heartfelt 
thanks to every, one for the many 
aits of kindness shown us at the 
death of our husband and father. Es
pecially do we thank the telephone 
girls for their quick and efficient 
service. May Cod bless you with 
friends like these when a similar 
h< ur comes to you.

Mrs. R. F. Terry and ('children.

Cold plated* Pencils— Handsome
('! ristma* presents f ir  ladies. Here 
at Record Office.

UNION HAPPENINGS.
laist Sunday was our regular day 

for preaching, and Rev. Terrell was 
on hand and seemingly was at his 
best. He gave us a live message or. 
Christian conduct and Christian liv 
ing. But his congregation was small 
Ir seems that all lints are somewhat 
effected on account of unsettled con 
ditions generally. This is not as it 
should he. While the business world 
is in an uproar, th" worship of out 
Master ought to be at its highest 
pitch. Men may fail, business may 
quake, tremble and crumble; but God 
r.or his purposes will not fail.

Cotton picking is lingering on ac
count o f the slump in the market. 
Somebody is to blame for the unset 
tied condition. I said in my last write
up that people prayed for what they 
wanted and got what they prayed 
for. I am still o f that opinion, and 
touching upon the cotton situation 
I charge that the farmer or produc; 
er is largely to blame, not altogethei 
intentional. Why is this so, because 
ten or twelve years ago had they 
stuck like leaches to their last farm 
ers organization today our cotto* 
could and would have been a sta 
bilized product just the same us all 
domestics are stabilized. Next the 
merchant world has been largely dis
posed to fight every farmers organi 
zation that has ever been set up. Bui 
in this writer's judgment it was not 
the case with the banks of our coun 
try. What an easy sailing we would 
have if everybody would do right 
If this finds its way to the press next, 
time I will give my analysis of a rem 
edy for the whole situation.

We of this section are beginning to 
feel lively since the agitation of s 
sere enough oil field, and a farmerV 
oil mill and mor,e farmers gins and 
the prospects rtfta traveling for next 
.-lason. I want to ke<*p it in-mind that 
there is plenjw of room for several 
f i re mi!!" in (Jiifcountr\ Now in coil 
elusion I am psiui>l to note the fac‘. 
that Mrs. Emma Thrailkill and hus 
hand have landed ir the West. T . 
them we extend a hearty welcome.

Solid Silver and German Silve: 
Ever-Sharp Pencils..' Here at Record 
Office.

Paper files. Letter Files, Hooks, 
fountain pen ink, T. W. Ribbons and 
full office supplies ;<t the Record o f
fice.

------------- o------------- ■
Genuine Indelible Ink tee  stamping 

linen, etc., for sale at the Record.

Fooling 
Himself !

This skinny critter is busy 
at m aking him self beiieve 
he is a fat steer! But his de
lusion is no more com plete 

than that of the farmer w ho thinks he saves m oney 
by raising cheap scrubs. These days, when the mar
gin between feed cost and selling price on the hoof is 
uncertain, there is on y one econom ical kind o f steer— 
the pure-bred. His superiority over the scrub can be 
measured in size, in quality, in pounds of beef for 
pounds of feed consum ed — and finally in dollars on 
the credit side of the farm ledger.

In a series of advertisements in 
this newspaper, wc shall demon
strate that pure-breds make the 
beef for which the packer pays 
the highest price. They are your 
big money-makers when the 
market is up, your surest source 
of profit when it drops.

For this publicity in the interest 
of* pure-bred beef cattle, we are 
indebted to The Country Gen
tleman. If you are now a reader 
you know its frequent helpful

articles on better beef cattle, 
and its many fact-stories of 
successful farmers who have 
prospered from the steadily in
creasing demand for pure-bred 
breeding stock.

If you are not a subscriber, let 
T he Country Gentleman en
roll you along with the rest of 
its progressive farmer subscrib
ers. Fifty-two issues of a year’s 
subscription come for just $1.00. 
Yes, your check is good.

SOUTHWEST MISSOURI HEREFORD BREEDERS & SALES ASSN.
C. B LANGSTON. Secretary BOWER MILLS. M is u r i

THE COUNTRY GENTLEMAN, Philadelphia, Pa.
I’m (lad to aee you pushing our organization with good advertiaing. And here’* my dollar for a subscription 
for one year, fifty-two issues. The two go well together.

(My Name).

(My Address). 

(Town). .(State)-

W e
Acknowledge
with thanks the receipt of your good will and favors in 
the past. Our friends and customers have helped us 
and we attribute to each and every one of them as be
ing the cause of our success.

The conditions are now unsettled. This is an era 
of progress, and at this time we find ourselves very 
thankful; and it has afforded us great pleasure to serve 
you, and we hope we will be permitted to take care of 
your future wants in our line.

W e  Thank 
You— -

You will b~ thankful if you take advantage of the won
derful bargains offered in every department during the
course of our OLD TIME SALE now in force. Every 
article in our immense stock at old time prices.

t m e :  f=>f?/C E : t s  t h e :  t h i n

Better Merchandise For Less Money

SL USL U SLVU SL Ü

WÀ
'To aerve you at 
we would want you 
to serve us”

Golden Rule Service
I

W

Service is the one thing that we sell— 
service in line with the Golden Rule

E distribute this same Service to all car owners and to 
all makes of batteries without discrimination.

When you pay money for a new USL you are buying Golden 
Rule Service, o f which the battery is but an essential part. It’s 
just the same as paying your employees, your lawyer, your doc
tor, your dentist— for Service.

Service is the most important thing in the world today. To 
all car owners, we him to be the “ greatest Servant of them all.” — 
Our Golden Rule Service, we think, makes us so. But we 
invite your careful co-operation in caring for your battery so as 
to assure you long battery-life.

Often when a man thinks his 
battery is “ done for”  and he is 
ready to buy a new U SL, wc 
show how we can save him money 
by repairing his old battery and 
giving an adjustment guarantee 
for eight months.

W e  sell  o n l y  U S L  B a t t e r i e s  
with the durable machyte-pasted 
plates. The factory ships them  
to ua “ D ry-C harged.”  This avoids 
all before-sale deterioration so that 
you really get a perfect, full-life
battery-

We are a USL Golden Role Service Station— not a battery-store

W O M A C K  <SL COM PAN Y
G A R A G E  O F  S E R V I C E

USL USL U SL  U S L  USL....USL.....U S L __USJL U SL .AU S L USI.
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STRATEG Y.the plan* announced for their medical 
college will give them additional cred
it for doing big things.

road and transportation. E. V. Ellis 
social and moral. Mart Cope; mem 
bership, J. W Kamesy; with ladie* 
and other gentlemen as member« of 
er.ch committee to aiaist them

Some of these important commit 
tees are already at work for the up 
building of this community, and 
among other thing« have secured th« 
location of a large oil field -uppl) 
concern, from Tuba, Okla., in West 
brook, and are going after others.

With the membership committee 
consisting of M«»«m. 1. W Ramsey 
ard C. E. Danner, two of our live 
business men. and Miss Margaret Las 
seter, our efficient postmistress, as 
leaders, the club will put on a special 
membership drive on Thanksgiving 
Day, and expect to add many more 
members to our present enrollment 
of 39.

Our public school wi’ l give a pub 
lie entertainment n the school audr

W ESTBROOK NEWS tcrium tonight. (Wednesday.! ren. The Texas Baptists in annual sea- 
deling a Thanksgiving program and «ion at El Paco lat week* decided U. 
serving refreshment! at small charg combine Baylor Medical Collere and “ That millionaire who wa« sued

for breach of promise is no fool." 
“ How is th it
“ He hired a lady lawyer to defend 

him who was better looking than the 
fair plaintiff’— Birmingham Age- 
Herald.

Westbrook. Texas, Nov. 24.— The 
board o f  directors of the Westbrook 
Community Club held its first annual 
meeting Tuesday night and elected 
officers for the ensuing year as fo> 
lows:

Judge C. D. Spann, president; Rev 
A. D. Leach, first vice president; J. 
R, Oglesby, second vice president; H 
A't^Lasseter, secretary; C. E. Danner 
treasurer. Eleven standing commit 
tees o f three men each were selected 
to carry on the work of the club, with 
the following citizens as chairman:

Finance, £ . E. Danner; Commun 
ity development, A. M. Bell; public 
ity, H. A. Lanseter; trade extension 
Guy May; good roads and highways 
J. R. Oglesby: schools and education 
W. W. Wade; agriculture and live 
stock, C. P. Conway; manufacturing 
and mercantile, E. S. Hudson; rail

See the Dallioa Phoi.ograph at W 
L Charters.

betterment of the -.chool.
Rev. B H Terrell, pastor of West

brook Methodist church, was pound
ed most severely last Friday night 
by a large number o f his members 
and other« of our community, at 
which many good things useful in a ! 
culinary department of a parsonage I 
were brought. Rev. \. D. Leach, pas 
t o r  o f  the Baptist church, made an 
appropriate talk and several readings 
wtre given to the enjoyment of th« 
many pounders present.

Miss Lula Helton, of Colorado,, 
spent the week end with Miss Bet tic ■ 
Meponald last week returning Mon ' 
«lay morning of this week.

Mrs. M. L. Ramsdaie of San An 
tonio is visiting he.* daughter. Mrs 
J W. Berry and family, at West 
brook this week. I

Mrs. Minnie A. Spann ha« her new, 
cafe and market hou«e on Main street 
almost -ompleted and ready to oc • 
ropy. During the construction and 
preparation she is temporarily »erv ! 
ire the public in the large merran j 
tile »tore owned by Mr. Ed Bell.

The Uiiderw'riters Oil Company ha», 
¡retailed a new and larger engine at I 
Heir Morrison No. I (discovery wrili , 
two and a half miles northwest ol 
Westbrook, for the purpose of pump ! 
ing out the oil therefrom more rap | 
idly for ure in the drilling o f Mor 
rison So. 2, and the Smith well arid 
other wells in this field.---------------— I-

LO W ER  PRICES ARE PREVAILING!
By our plan of unloading early and, taking our loss then, by frequent 
careful buying in small quantities, and averaging the price, we are 
in position to offer you your moneys worth in every department of 
our store, but your special attention is directed to our

which we marked to the bottom, and our Hose, underwear and work 
clothing which we have bought after the decline.

REMEMBER We have marked em down, and if another de
cline comes, down they go jgain. Watch us and you get the right 
prices on Togs for Men.

J. H. GREENE &  C O M P A N Y

The boiler, machtnery. piping and 
«.thcr materia! and supplies for th. 
Smith well No. I of the Underwriter* 

1 Oil Company 4 miles east «>f West 
brook. ha« b«*en hauled out from here. 
Wir week and installed preparatory 
tc the »pudding in of this well at an 
early date. W'ith tha-iu-w well on th« 
east of town, the Dorn well on th« 
southeast and another location sai«, 
to have bem made « bout four miles 
-ou th west o f Westbrook, this town 

; will be in the center o f the oil de 
I velopment o f the western part of this 
county And we are gettinr ready to 
prepare for the oncoming of th«. 
many new prospectors and investor«

R IO R D A N  CO

Figures
COULDN’T PUT IN A

FULL W E E K ’S WORK

Hartfing Gains Twenty-Eight Pen 
And Works Every Day Since 

Taking Tanlac.
Pe have opened our Shoe and Harness Repair 

Shop and are ready to give you good service 

at reasonable prices. Come to see us. First 

door north of the bakery.

D AILY OPERATING COST  
OUR STEAM  GIN“ I have gained twenty-eight pound* 

! ard all my old time strength and en- 
le.gy have returned s.rce I began tak- 
! ing Tanlac,' said George L. Harding. 
|a well known longshoreman of 914

Washing1-2 James Street, Seattle 
ton.

“ For two years,’ ’ «aid Mr. Har 
ding, “ I had indigestion to badly ev 
etything I ate seemed to art like
poison to me. My stomach would*
cramp so I would double up like a 
jack knife and I suffered constantly 
with headaches, constipation, and diz- 
ziress. I had the rneumatism in my 
hips and legs so badly I could hardly 
lift anything— although I have been 
u*ed to hard work all my life. Pi- 
r ally my troubles got no bad I could 
not work more than two or three days 
a week and I knew I couldn’t keep 
going at all much longer.

“ One night I was sitting in the 
Union Hall, all doubled over with 
cramps in my stomach one of the 
boys advired me to try Tanlac and 
tore enough it began to relieve m> 
trouble* right away Now I eat any
thing and I work with the best of 
them every day I hardly ever felt 
bitter in my whole life and Tanlac 
has set me so firmly on my feet 
it is a pleasure to give my endorse 
ment.*’ Tanlac is sold by all drug 
guts

LAHOR
On«- U»okk<-«-jH r
On«* tetti atari'l opi*rator
On«* fin*man
On«* s'ji'lion M c r
On«* oiI«*r
Ont* yard man
Two pr«***m«nTOYS R DOLLS

If we charged $5.00 a 
hale for the 22 l>ales 
ginned November 22 
on our steam gin, we 
would have received 

$ 110.00

— Total Ijilxir
Hmpl'.ye*** Liability Insurance 
Kir«* Insurance
Intercut on Investment H |H*r cent
Taxes and Licennen
Water
(>»al, 4 t«»ns al flft.On 
22 patterns bagging and ties

CHRISTMAS
FIRE WORKS N CANDY

Coat of ginning 22 bales cotton 158.15
Received at $5.00 per bale. 22 ball’s 110.00

I/m* (if  we charged $5 per bale 
including wrapping) 48.15

The above figures does not inVlude lubricating oils and depreciation 
of machinery, and miscellaneous expenses, such as repair parts while 
operating, nor does it include the heavy repairs next summer in order 
to keep the plant in first class condition to give the farmers a good 
sample from year to year.

CURTIS PUBLICATIONS
Mr». A. L- Whipkey is the local 

agent for the Curtis Publication»: 
“ Ladies’ Home Journal,’' “ Saturday 
Evening Post’’ and “The Country 
to any or all o f these, and will give 
the matter prompt attention. As it 
takes time to get your name on the 
subscription list, let her aend your

r » f * t  K im w 'ffw  Ttck etc. D o a 'I  
be« .«me dim o-jraged becouM  
• r r a t fn n t »  fa iled  H u n t 's  I s t t i  
ha* *eHewed hu ndred« mi « M d  
: ••«•* Vo«« c o o '«  loao M  a v  
A fon o  y Mmtk C a a r a a f « .  f f f  
It at ovr rUk T O D A Y .
*0« aola latollf tor

I w ill be in C o lo ra d o  
S a tu rd a y , Nov. 27  to  d o  
a n y  practice re la tive  to 
E ye , E a r, N o s e  o r  
T h ro a t . A t the hospital 
o r  Dr. R oots office. 
Spectacles C o rre c tly  

r  >tted.
M t  C a m p b e ll ,.
A b d^r.e , 1 * xas

A  Cough Mrdicin* for Children.
Mm. J. W Philips. Redon, Ga , 

phoned to J. M. Floyd, the merchant 
there, for a bottle o f Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy and said she had 
bought a bottle of it at hi* store 
rc«—ntly and that it was doing her 
children so much good that she 

' va. u?d to keep up the treatment. 
Tou will find nothing better for 
coughs and colds in children or for 
yourself. It keep« the cough loose, 
expectoration easy and soon frees 
the system from the eold.

"Cold In the Head”
Is an aC»U Stuck o f Nasal Catarrh. Par
sons who ars subtect to frequent **ooMa 
to the bead”  will And that ths uae of 
HALL'S CATATt RH MEDICINE will 
bund up the Br um , cleans» the Blood 
and render them less liable to cotis. 
Repeated attacks of Acute Catarrh a w  
lead to Chronl* Catarrh.

HALL'S CAT \RRH MEDICINE 1« «ov
en Internally and acta through the P’o«.4 
on the Mucou i Surfaces o f the Sr»’ 'in 

AM Diuagl» '«  Re. Teetlmonte'» free. 
flOS.dO tor i nr case of m a r  h that 

HALL’S CA'i VRRH MEDICI.N1» will net
3. Cheney A  Co.. Toledo, Ohio.

Cut the price and lose his gin plant, or maintain present prices, and 
give the farmers of Mitchell County a first class gia plant in order 

that they may receive every dollar that they can for their cotton?

Only a Cold.
Are you ill? is of** r, .nswered — 

“ Oh, it’» only a cold “  if a cold 
was a matter o f little < unseqoenee, 
but people are beginning to learn 
that a common cold is a matter not 
to be trifled with, that some of the 
most serious diseases start with a 
cold. As soon as the first indica
tion o f cold appear take Chamber
lain's Cough Remedy. Remember 
that the sooner you get rid o f your 
cold the less the danger, and this 
remedy will help you to throw it off.

O. Lambeth Gins
Life is s series e f drudrery, em- 

•tgencies, surprises and rrsponsibtli- 
¡es. (Jenkins.)

Now uid then we aee a fellow who 
convinces us that the old-fashioned 
practice o f foot-washing was migi ty 
wholesome religion

Typewriter ribbon« at Record office

1R. L  McMURRi
RACKET STORE

(
*----------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------
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Hughes & Coughran, expert tailor
ing; phone 406; work called for and
delivered.

W. S. Coper returned Sunday night 
from a trip to fort Worth, Dallas 
and Tyler.

The City Garage can recharge, re
pair or rebuild any kind of battery.

Rev S. H. Young of Loraine was 
Colorado. Rev. Mr. Young stated that 
they were putting over the Red Cross 
roll call at Loraine.

If you want to sell your place in 
Colorado a little ad in the want coL 
umn of the Record will sell it.

Guff Beal of Fort Worth was in 
Colorado last week.

Try our Gasoline and Lubricating 
Oils. We handle only the best.

C MYERS

Louie Landeau returned Sunday- 
night from Sweetwater, where he 
had gone to visit in the home of A. 
Levy. Mr. Levy is an associate of 
Mr l^andeau in the business of the 
Colorado .Bargain House, o f which 
Mr. Landeau is the manager.

My stock of Harness and Stoves 
must go this month. Don't miss this 
opportunity.— H. S. BEAL.

Mr. Hollingsworth of Sweetwater 
representing the Corona Oil & Re
fining Company, with general offices 
in New York City, wu.> in Colorado 
Friday on business for his-company.

Loose leaf ring books, all sizes and 
styles at Record office.

JamCs L. Spiller, attorney of Sweet 
water, was in Colorado Monday to 
represent the interest o f clients in 
district court. Judge Spiller report* 1 
that considerable building activity is 
now in progress in Sweet water and 
that among the new industrial enter

HAMLETT-LANDERS. ,
Again one of our loveliest of Mid

land girls has been enticed away by 
a gallant wooer and taken to a neigh
boring city to live, according to prop 
erly conducted love dreams; ever 
heppily afterwards. Last Wednesday 
afternoon at the pastors home, Miss 
Josephine Hamlett was united in mar
riage to Mr. Harry Landers, Jr., of 
Colorado City, Rev. Owen J. Hill rev
erently reading the service. Miss 
Hamlett is the daughter of our clev
er depot agent, Mr. Hamlett, and al
though she has not been in Midland *
a great while, has already made a 
wide circle of friends who with the 
Reporter, wish her and the young 
husband ell joy and that their matri
monial boat will only sail on seas 
of happiness and contentment. Mr. 
and Mrs. Landers left for their home 
in Colorado City on the afternoon 
train.— Midland Reporter.

Sunday school at 0:4&, W .J. Cooifrfrcm#mbrance of thc h“ PP-' occasion 
er, Superintendent.

Preaching both morning and eve-
ning by the pastor, Rev. C. L. Brown
ing. Subject for the morning sermon 
“ Christian Essentials.”  Subject for 
the evening sermon, "Why I Am a 
Christian.”

The Epworth League meets in the 
basement of the church at 6:15.

Choir practice Friday evening.
Prayer and Bible study hour Wed

nesday evening.
If you are a stranger, we have a 

welcome for you; if you are unchurch 
ed, our doors are open; if you want 
to do something for the betterment 
of the town, we have a place for yo 
if you are seeking a better life, vv 
shall try to point out the road.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
Our Bible school had several new 

members Sunday. The lesson was a
The bride resided in Colorado the lfl?°od on -̂ 

past year and has a large circle o f , Sunday, the 28th. Bible school at 
friends. The groom is the older son|l^:^0 n m • W. W. Porter, super- 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Landers, and J inlendent. We urge all the teachers

ectric f  in which were a delight to
the little folks and they were given 
as souvenirs to the guests. The cake 
with its four lighted candlcB was a Inc
admired and was served with fruit, 
gelatine. Each guest left a gift

MERRY WIVES.
Mrs. v’ ivian Shropshire was host

ess for the Merry Wivps. Her guests 
v/ere Mesdames Crockett, R. P. Price 
Lee Jones, W. H. Crowder, Pearl 
Shannon, R. L. Spaulding Jack Car
ter and Misses Dry.

A two course luncheon of chicken 
salad, sandwiches, pickles, pie and 
coffee was served. The meeting next 
v-eek is with Mrs. Jack Smith.

»«.. born and reared here, and is 
known all over the county. He was 
one of :he first boys in this county 
to volunteer his services when war 
was declared. They will make their 
home on the Landers ranch. The 
Record ioins their other friends here 
i,i wishing them a long life of use- 
fulness and happiness.

to be on hand Sunday as important 
announcements will be made.

Regular services at 11 a. m. am 
7 p ni

D. R. Hardison Pastor.

MISSIONARY SOCIETY
The Methodist “ Missionary Society 

met at the church Monday afternoon. 
The program was on city churches as 

QUILTING COMPLETED. community centers. The devotional
The Baptist women met at the Sun- , was conducted by Mrs. D. N. Arnett, 

duy school rooms Monday to complete Greatness of Service. Good reports 
the quilts for the Buckner Orphan j wer- made by all officers keeping 
Home box. They now have nine nice the society on the honor roll. Mrs. 
new warm quilts ready for thc box Merritt made a report from the all 
to be packed next week. The Auxil ! day meeting in Snyder. Mrs. Garrett 
irry are grateful to1 Mrs,. C. H. E:»r 
rest for her kindly help. She always 
lends a helping hand in this good 
work although she is a faithful work
er in alLparts of her own demremii 
nation. Any new or good old cloth
ing will be accepted front friends foi 
this box. Phone any Baptist woman 
about it.

GOOD STOCK FIELDS WANTED— 
For 150 to 500 head of cattle. Want 
'em now Phone or see Ed Dupree. 

--------------o------------- -
Blakemore Reese, brother of Clif 

ford Reese and Mrs. Jno. L. Doss 
came in last night from South Amer 
ica, after an absence of three years. 
Mr. Reese is a civil engineer in thc 
Southern Hemisphere and is home tc 
eat Thanksgiving turkey with his par 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Reese.

For a good clean bed and nice 
rcom go to Jake’s Rooming House, j 
just north o f Barcroft Hotel. Every
thing new and clean. Try one of 
Jake's beds.

Mrs. Bert Robertson and baby of 
Loraine, ere visiting her parents 
Mr. and Mrs A. L. Whipkey.

If its service and quality you are 
looking for, C MYERS.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Beal of Fort 
Worth are spending the Thanksgiving 
with their children.

%
Kodak Films.— W. R. Charters.

SAYS FEDERAL AGENTS
WOULD INDICT FARMERS.

Washington, Nov. 23.— Declaring 
he understood that “ federal agents 
ore already going over Kansas, Iowa 
and other states trying to get evi 
dince necessary to the indictment of 
men who are urging farmers to hold 
tneir crops,”  Charles S. Barrett, pres 
¡bent of ihe National Farmers’ Union 
through 0. statement issued today, ap 
pealed to members of his organiza 
‘ticn to 3tu:id together and not so - 
their products at present “ ruinously 
low prices.”

“ Show that you have the mora 
courage to go to jail, if  necessary,” 
Mr. Barrett advised members of the 
Farmers’ Union. “ The word seems to 
hove been passed around that farm 
ers were to be taught a lesson— 
they were getting troublesome.”

The farmers answer to claims of 
over production, Mr. Barrett said 
should be “ we will simply lessen pro 
duction.” This was no “ idle threat,' 
he said, adding:

“ From every part of the country 
comes the promise that this policy 
should be atlhered to until the coun 
try wakes up to the fact that it must 
either go on short rations or pay you 
wages high enough to live on."

Efforts o f  the farmers toward ec 
operation, Mr. Barrett said, has met 
with strong opposition, from the first 
lie charged that deliberate efforts 
had been made to prevent them from 
baying collectively.

“ For seven long weary years,” the 
farmers union president added, “ the

v.Ts el •'(•! to conduct the study 
toutie for the children. Mrs. Roy 
Dozier ntid Mrs. R. H Smith were
received as new members.

Th
h

prises to l»e secured by that town j 
was another oil refinery.

A pealsant and popular place to 
meet your friends is at the Cold 
Drink stand of W. R. Charters.

Ellis Douthit, Sweetwater attorney 
was among those to attend district 
court at Colorado this week.

You can get any kind of battery 
recharged, repaired or rebuilt at the 
City Garage.

Judge Ed. J. Hamner of Sweet
water was in Colorado two or three 
days of the week to attend district 
court. Judge Hamner was a citizen 
of Colorado for a number of years 
and stated while in the city that he 
was always glad to visit Colorado and 
renew acquaintances here.

Prescriptions accurately filled— 
W. R Charters.

Half-way knowledge is all right if 
you want to go half-w^y to the goal 
« f  success.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hall of San 
Diego. Calif., arrived in Colorado the 
first of the week and are guests a* 
the horn" of his father, Q. D. Hall. 
They drove through in an automobile 
making the trip, a distance of more 
than 1400 miles in seven days.

Composition Books and Practice 
Paper, plenty of it, at Record office

Watt Collier hauled out the last 
load of rig material to the Reynolds 
ranch location Moi day ami Tuesday 
commenced moving rig timbeis to tht 
P. C Coleman No. 1 location. Mr Col
lier has purchased special equipment 
for moving heavy « il well supplies 
and stated Tuesday that he was now 
being kept busy.

Eastman Kodak— W. R. Charter*.

Mrs Lee Slanter of Ft. Worth vis 
ited relatices here lari week.

Firestone, 30x3 plain, $14.00. Tube 
free. C. Myers.

Mrs. H. C. Beal, a former old time 
citizen, but now of Fort Worth, is 
visiting her children here.

Firestone 32x3 1-2 non-skid $23.30 
Tube frse. C. MYERS.

Rev. J. W. Pearce went to Abilene 
Sunday night to get his little daugh 
ter, Alice, who has been visiting hei 
grandmother.

Hot Shot Batteries make Fords 
easy to crank. C. MYERS.

Geo. T. Jeffries sends for the Rec
ord to come to him at Chanute Kan
sas.

THIRTIETH ANNIVERSARY.
On last Friday evening Mr. and 

Mr-. A. J. Herrington celebrated their 
thirtieth wedding anniversary at the 
heme by hav'ng a number of their 
neighbors und church friends in for 
the evening. The time wa? simnt in

WILL PACK BOX
box for Buckner Orphan Home
■ packed next Monday. Please 

linve a sh; re in thi worthy cause. 
Old clothing, new clothing, piece ma
terial underclothe/, hoes, hose, in 
fi ct. anything a child need*, to wegr 
will be accepted.

Ljttle Annie Rebekah arrived last 
Friday morning to make her abode 
with Mr. and Mrs. Jce H. Smoot ami 
teach thc grandmother.

farmers of this country had placed 
over them u secretary of agriculture 
not in a real sympathy with them and

Colorado, Texas, November 26, 1*20

We have a hunch that the coming
year of 1921 is going to be a hum
dinger of a good year for everybody 
who is reasonably industrious, lets 
home brew alone and chips an occa
sional two-bits into the contribution 
bcx. The Big Dawn is about due— 
no millenium or anything as dull as 
that, but a year in which we shall 
begin to build the great symphony of 
the future. From jazz we will get 
down to true melody; we will have a 
larger show of intellect and a leaser 
show of legs; political bunk wjtf'be 
given the setback of its life and Bol
shevism will hit the junk heap. In 
other words, the human race is re
covering its breath and from now on 
is going to raise more corn and spuds 
and less muss and misery.

The period of talk will doubtless 
be succeeded by quiet action, says 
Henry Ford. Words do very well foi 
programs, and for the frames of ac
tion; but fulfillment comes in deeds. 
We have always been more or less a 
wordy people. We have indulged, a 
a people, a penchant for orators. But 
we have discovered that it ig mostly 
the silent men who do things. The 
old story about using so much steam 
in the whistle that there is none left 
for the wheels is more than humor— 
it is philosophy. It is mighty easy t< 
recreate the world in speech, or r 
organize society on paper. Men who 
actually put into practical operation 
the new thing, who prove its worth 
and get it established, may not g<> 
down in the list of world-producers, 
but they are the real statesmen.”

“  ‘Sic transit gloria mundi’— and 
the Democratic mule! The glory of

with little understanding of the need the worid may pa8,  away, but the 
01 agriculture, ad who nos as secre- 0id Democratic mule is endowed with 
tary of another department is being ctemal youth.” He has been ridden, 
ui-ed apparently to » nforce deflation kicked and cuffed by d/ipagogues and
of farm products.’ fed on strange diet that caused h

Mr. Barrett’s appeal further stated l0 iose many a race, but later he has 
that the only course left to the farm- always turned up a winner. Our <>!n 
trs was to help one another and by mule is winded by strenuous service 
raising sufficient money to finance the past seven years, but a four years’ 
more adequately ou- business under, i rp„t will put him in trim. He thrives 

The Record office has in stock oil 1t.-kings so that we can hold and mar .best on short feed. Watch the oli

thè Spade and Bufu.l school^ t«» es 
pccially help as th ■ teachers, Miss!

bases, royalty contracts and assign ¡bet farm prducts in a 
rubber stamps, ink pads, ink, daters, “ nd orderly fashion.
P'ents.

According to the Tender (Neb.) 
See our line of useful office sup- Republic, “ Fred Plugge and family 

r. *» 4t Record office. autoed to Arlington last Saturday for
an over-Sunday visit with relativesSchool tablets at Record office. 

Blank nooks at Record office.

business-like j «.ulo. He is not dead, but some of 
his political managers are politically 
dead and deserve it. We do not put 
Cox on that .list, however.

\ -------------- o-----------—
Bandits raided a gypsy camp in

and friends.”  
ported.

No blow-outs were re-
the South and made off with $3,500. 
Some one must have revived the old 
song about “ going gipsying.”

•Afee and Mi. s Elliott had asked
singing songs popular when they were t|„, co-operation. A petition was also 
young. Thc gentlemen were asked to presented and .--¡gned by all present 1 
tell how they propos'd and tlicR.adic* ¡...king the city authorities lo keep 
to tell of their first proposal. Nearly cnVnivnls and street shews from com 
all of them had forgotten the event to the town.

r * 1

or were too modest to tell of it.
Quite a number of gifts were giv 

en by friends honoring the occasion, 
Their children solved a salad course 

with coffee.

The hostess had as guests Mcs 
di mes Abe Dolman, C. L. Root. Lind 
ley. Humphrey, J. W. Pearce and 
W. R. Charters. At the social hout 
a salad course, cake and coffee were 
served. Mrs. J. T. Johnson will be 
hostess this week“. , .BAYVIEW.

Mr». T. W. Stoneroad was hostess 
for the Bayview. Thv- lesson was from 1 
Macbeth and Canal Building from 
the Bayview Magazine, led by Mrs. j 
Jack Smith. The hostess had as guests j ^
Mrs. Ralph Beal, Mrs Royal Smith' 
of El Paso and Mrs. Lee Slanter of 
Fort Wortfv At the social hour a sal 
ad course, hot biscuits, coffee, plum STANDARD
Pudding with sauce were served The Mn, C. Coleman WM hostess for 
meeting this week is with Mrs. D. H (t|>|. Stan(lar(, Th(
Snyder.

MARRIED
In Colorado, Mr Clarence M Mar 

ierl to Miss Addie Catherine Yarbor 
D. R. Hnrdison pronounced the 

Ceremony that made them one. Many 
eood wishes follow the young coup!

U. D. C. MEETING.
Mrs. Jack Smith was hostess foi 

the November U. D. C. meeting. Tht 
following program was given:

Roll Call, Thanksgiving quotations
Reading. “ A Pilgrim Myth,” Mrs

Sadler.
Reading, “ Southlard,”  Mrs. Jack 

Smith.
“ Is There Still a Dixie?" Mrs. Gus 

tire.
Plan* were made for the Christina; 

remembrance to the veterans.
Refreshments were served by the 

hostess, assited by her little daugh 
ter.

Standard. The lesson was “ The 
T- mpest,” led by Mrs. J H. Guitar. 
Mrs. Guitar read an original poem; 
Mrs Guitar gave two musical selec 
lions from the play. At the social 
hour the hostess' daughter, Miss Mil
dred. and Miss Chambers served a 
two course luncheon.

BRING IN
YOUR

Saturday, N ov. 27
The White Produce Co., of Sweetwater will have a Mr. Neal at 
the H. S. Beal Grocery Store all day on Saturday 27th to buy all 
of your

TURKEYS
MARRIED.

At the Christian parsonage last 
Wednesday at 8 p. m. Miss Irma Lou 
ire Quenny and Mr. M. E. Clark were 
united in marriage, Rev. D. R. Hardi
son saying the words that made them 
man and wife. The birde’s family and 
a group of young friends witnessed 
the ceremony. They left on the east 

I bound train for a visit with the 
MARRIED , groom’s people in Iouisiana. The bride

At the Christian parsonage. Wed '9 ihe eldest daughter of Mr. and 
r.csday evening at 8:00 o’clock, Mr Mr9- Quenny, has lived here the 
M. E. Clark and Miss Erma L. Quincy greater part of her life and has a 
we re married by Rev. Hardison of i large circle of friends. She is a grad- 
the Christian church. A number of i unte of Colorado High School and 
friends were present to wish them' taught expression the past two years 
every blessing life can give. Mr. and

3
will pay these prices:-

23c lb.

Mrs. Clark left on the evening tfain 
for the home of Mr. Clark in Louis 
iena Mrs. Clark was raised in our 
city and is one of very best girls. 
We extend to them our very best 
wishes.

at Loraine and here. The groom is 
a prosperous young business man 
here. He is in partnership with Mr. 
S. O. Wulfer in the lumber business. 
They will make their home in Colo 
rado. We wish for them a long life 
of happiness and usefulness.

HESPERIAN.
Mrs. J. A. Sadler was hostess foi 

the Hesperian, with Mrs. W . L. D obs, 
Jr., leader. The lesson was from 
Shakespeares Julius Caesar. At the 
business cession it was decided to fur
nish magazines for the rural school 
that desired them. The Club adopted

FOURTH BIRTHDAY.
Mrs. Everett Winn honored her lit

tle son, Everett, Jr., on his fourth 
birthday Tuesday by having fifteen 
little tots come play with him. The 
day was a bright sunny one so out 
door games were enjoyed. The dec 
orati* is were balloons under an cl

Turkeys - - - -
None under 7 pounds wanted

Chicken Hens - - 
Spring Chickens
Under 3 pounds each 
Stags and Old Roosters - -

Ducks and Geese at Market 
Price.

15c lb. 
15c lb.

7c each

Beal's Store Saturday

W hite Produce Co.
F. «1. NEAL


